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ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL
Brockville’s Greatest Store

Whatever of .jewelry, glory, honor 
praiae, applause or any old thing that 
belongs to defeating the alleged 
champions of last year’s hockey league 
was fairly won by Athens hockey team 
on Friday evening, when they turned 
d wn the Westport representatives by 
a score of 7 to C. Just seven sa l 
eoals—one for each of the visitors ; so 
there need be no invidious distinctions 
ma *6 by the" Mountaineers in appor
tioning credit tor the melancholy record 
the team carried home.

The game was a 6 ne exhibition of 
hockey, and its enjoyment was 
enhanced by the manifestation of good 
feeling and friendly rivalry among the 
players. In the large audience active 
supporters of both testis mingled 
freely and exchanged pleasantries ; in 
tact, on and off the ice, there was an 
entire absence of the discord and ill- 
feeling that characterized the last 
meeting of these two teams. This was 
in iwrt due to the fact that both clnbs 
unquestionably played only home men, 
and a large measure of credit for the 
harmony of the evening belongs to Mr. 
Lister of Elgin, who refereed the game 
in a most efficient and impartial 
manner.

The puck wav to have been dropped 
at 8.30 and the Westport boys went 
on the ice at that time, stripped ready 
for play. It was nearly an hour later 
before the

The following is a report of the A. 
M.o. for the month of JiouirT 

[form it.

Entrance Glass—Alan Evertts, Jean 
Karley and Gertie Cross equal, Ralph 
Spencer and Bessie McLaughlin equal, 
Harold Wilts* Carrie LaBoeeand 
Glen Earl equal, Muriel Fair, Roy 
Pariah, Lloyd Wilson.

Jr. 4th—Esther Kincaid, Carrie 
Covey Helen Donovan, Kenneth 
Blanoher, Harold Jacob, Harold 
Thompson.

Aggregate, 491.
Average, 23
Percentage, 93.

I MORE
Here i

f§jP*L A Pointer

» .

WhitewearSpecials X.

isitsESs-'
v_„. Another big order from another factory arrived
nrSriod7 Jhe, Va!iT are even better than those 
previously offered. They are now on sale. Here are
a mailorder6 pnCeS' Come and see the rest, or send

Any man who wants a good overcoat and who 
would like to keep half or a third of his money, 
had better come and see our stock-taking sale 
and see what's going on. There isn't anything 
to look out for. No sir! Not at our store For 
our overcoats are as good as any tailor made 
overcoats. To anybody who isn’t satisfied with 
his bargain we 11 be glad to give your money back 
if you want it. You see some of our overcoats 
are half price. They are the overcoats 
anxious to sell. Perhaps the very overcoat you 
are most anxious to buy. Our reason for all this? 
Because we wânt the room for our spring goods. 
Our store is getting too crowded with good* and 
we must get rid ot the few odd lines of winter 
goods. No use to mention price on paper, but 
come and see.

iFORM III.
Sr. 8rd—Errett Pierce and Keith. 

Purcell, Ada Brown, Rao Kincaid, 
Auvtm Tribute. Martha King, Claude 
MoClarv, Elmer Scott, fiecaie Week*.

Jr. 3rd—Kenneth ttappell, Lulu 
McLean, Gladys Spencer, Dona 
Thompson, Russell Bishop, Bessie 
Johnston, Ambrose McGhie, Lillie 
Qibeon.

Aggregate. 678.
Average, 32.
Percentage, 92.

(

V,

we are
j

M. B. Moxbml
form ii.

Sr. 2nd—Mina Donnelley, Kathleen 
B,HhoP. Bertha Stinson 

r -.RMJrJr,r,° Bessie Cowan.
Keith McLaughlin, James Scott

Jr. 2nd—Gladys Oainfoid, John 
Kelly, Manon Covey, Harold Row- 
some. Grant Darling. Winona M 
Walter Hawkins, Fern Cross.

Aggregate, 713.
Aveiage, 84.
Percentage, 87.

game started, and during 
this interval they had to skate vigor 
ously to keep warm—a prelude that 
did not leave them in the beet possible 
shape.

The teams lined up as follows :
Globe Clothing House
BROCK VILLE

assey,

ONTARIOWESTPORT

Brennan
Forrester
McCullogh
Adame
Crozier
Dyer
Nibloek

iPOSITION ATHENS
Goal 
Point 
C. Point Hagerman 
Rover 
L. W.
R W.

Centre

RennickNew
Idea A. H. Watson,SimasMagazine 
for March fie FORM L

t 2nd—Jay McMullen and
Leonard Hallid.y, Paul Bishop, Chle- 
vera HalHday, Edith Green, Archie 
Kincaid, Flossie Fowler, Mabel Brook- 
er.
ii'\ ' 2nd—Opel Purcell, Clare 
I/.he and May MoMellen equal, 
I*ene Earl, Marion Cornell 4

DrWolfe 
Barber 

Hughes 
Arqold

Timekeepers—Messrs. Whitworth
and Dobbs.

$ FUR LINED COATS iiRobt. Wright & Co. For Ladies and GentlemeniGoal Umpires—Messrs. Ewing and 
Green. < i We make a specialty of this work and 

perfect satisfaction.f guaranteeIMPORTERS Aggregate, 467. 
Average. 22. 
Percentage, 91.

rBROCKVILLE ONTARIO i We use only the very best fur and 
g right. Let us quote you prices before purchasing else- ij

WP # our prices areA. E. Taggart.
„ primary ROOM f

Sr. 1st—Willie Gibson, George Cow K 
an, Charlie McConnel. Alice Patterson S 

I Saromie Scott. Charlie McBiatney. „
Sr. Int —Frances Moore, Norma |

Massev, Clarence Gifford, Garden) M 
Ihompson, Be.iha Hollingsworth, |
Blanche Nibloek, Rose Stinson. j 5

Jr. Int.—Frances Clow, Charlie § CENTRAL BLOCK 
Greenham, Bryce Townsend, Nelson «
Cro«s, Arthur Hawkius. Wilhelniina VJ»JÊrJWMrÆrjWÆKmn 
Wilson. | '_____________________
,„^r- 1^—Jennie Tanner, Florence 
Wilson, B.yce Bullis, Douglas John , 
son, Gwendelyne Wiltse, Stanley Gil
ford, Kate Halliday.

Aggregate. 479.
Average, 24.
Percentage, 70.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED i %

where. S

FINE FURNITURE - The Star "Wardrobe
Several times the visitors, led usually 
hv Nibloek, made a determined rush 
but went to piecr-s on meeting the 
home defence. It was anybody's game, 
apparently, for the teama s.-emed 
evenly matched.

sM. J. Kehoe !We have an extensive stock and you should make 
your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices. 8

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative smalt cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

BROCKVILLEvery

inmmrjmrjm'jKr.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED #

Brockville BusinessWestportport had had a rink this 
Reason for only about ten days before 
the match, and their lack of practice 
and condition liecame manifest in the 
latter part of the second ha.f, though 
in the early part they showed -ome 
fine individual playing. In this half 
Westpoit tailed >o score and as Athens 
added four more goals to their talley, 
the final result, undisputed, stood at 7 
to 0.

Roberta Ross. Collegerecapitulation 
Total aggregate, 2818.
Total average, 136.
Total percentage, 87. "

Cameron R McIntosh,
Principal.

J
■ vGEO. E. iUDSONPicture Framing

Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not. 
Some PROMISE more than they 'DO, some DO 
more than they PROMISE.

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

The customary cheers were given, 
and then the visiting team and their
friends had to hustle to the station According to Marian Kent, who 
where their special train was in wait wr*tes on fashions for voting girls in 
,n«- the March New Idea Magazine,’ the

It was the first time in the annals dainty dresses for this spring and 
of any kind of sport that Athens summer ave to be made of silk-finished 
gained unquestioned supremacy over m°hair, laned ,-wne, batiste and 
the Westport athletes, and there was eodenne. besides the aoft silks and the 
naturally a feeing of jubilation over 8heer fabrics. Hand work in jtg 
the result. A few years ago we had a '-harming simplicity still supersedes 
rase hall team that was doing the elaborate trimmin.s, and “yery many 
Napoleon act in great shape, beating dainty 4rocks are made entirely of the 
everything in sight, but they went up material, utterly devoid of trimming 
against the Westporters and our darl- and depending solely for decoration on 
ings ot the diamond met their Water fhe exquisite workmanship in the form 
loo. Next our football team was ot baud run tuck*, shirring, fagoting 
similarly defeated, and last season in P'ping, etc." Yokes cut round or 
two ragged, scrappy hockey matches «quare, are to he used a great deal and 
Westport won from Athens most *h» “drop yoke,” as well as berthas and 
eft-ctuallv if not gracefully. So it epaulet-, will keep the broad 
will he seen that this victory is some shouldered ellect still prominent. The
thing entirely new, and residents of the skirta are to be still full, according j-------
terminus town will excuse Athenian with the prevalent “1830" ideas ini ~ 
•P”* „B.they take off their hats and clothes. Everything that esn be done 
’ holler* just once. to a sleeve will be in fashion, and

puffs, ehirrings and rnfflre will hinder 
the very rapid arrival of the leg o’- 
mutton, which to again coming to 
view.

If you want a busi
ness training, let the Business men of Brockville

" What the Girls Will Wear

The Athens Hardware Store. and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 
send you their opinions.
It will pay you to take a course in \

x.
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario. I

# m

Here’s an Advantage J
Give me a eall when wanting anything in my line.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train.

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale Fnm, 
tai ment bill are also freely noticed.

The B. W. A N. and all lines east 
and west were blocked by the storm of 
Tuesday. Some of the country roads 
are impassable. TheWm, Karley, the evening

road from 
Athens to Wight's Corners would 
probably take the prize in a pitch-hole 
competition.

We have reached a season Of the 
year when every additional snowstorm 
seems to be a wanton waste of good i 
snow. !

Main StsaSAthene.
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90c Gone for 69c
ïïeevea •tï’a«ÏÏ!À'ÎÂdoW,n ,he front and on the

30c Drawers for 20c

18c Corset Covers for 12|c

80c Skirts for 39c

Cambric Skirt»—With a 8 inch friuîf 
iSfJgL* tucks. 8* inch lace edging and ate . .eat6;. re8- P"1®® 85c eShî^jê
EngHsh Cottons

On Wednesday 
Famous Heavy Eng 
tons and Cottons.
k5d7
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Eli Cosby, a neighbor of Winslow, I 

swore that on the night of January 19,1 
about 7.30, the three prisoners came 
to his house and they played a game or 
two of cards. Then they went away, 
driving towards Winslow’s. A little lat
er, it being a clear night, he saw them 
drive past the house again, and they | 
had something white in the front of I
the cutter, half-concealed with the robe. | British Cattle Markets.

The case took on a different com- j * ^,
plexion when Crown Attorney Brennan at ' ' ' ** c*t.t ' '^<lU0lf1
put William Young, foreman of Evans’ A* * J" lb'' b6f'
livery, .into the bSi. Young had the ^ We p" ,b': "b«I>- 
two hind shoes the horse the prisoners ,
had used had worn that night. Both Toronto Farmers’ Mariait,
shoes were nearly exactly alike, both | The offerings of grain to-day were mod- 
being slightly turned at the cork, to —*- 
prevent interfering.

“Have you other horses in the stable 
with shoes like that ?” asked Mr. Camp-

Sunday School. 0. A lad here—The multitude had not The Outcome of Using ” -thought of their temporal necessities, so 
anxious were they to see and hear Jeeui, 
and this lad, “who had charge of the 
provisions of the company to which he 
belonged,” had nil that could be found.
Laoves..............fishes—“The loaves were
round, flat cakes like large crackers.” 
Barley was their poorest food, “ The 
fishes were small, dried Or pickled, and 
were eaten with bread, like 

: dines,”
, III. The multitude fed vs. 10, 11). 10.
! Make the men sit—“In orderly ranks for 
I the convenient distribution of the food.” 

Mark says they sat by hundreds and 
fifties. ‘They appear here as heads 
of families around whom,, in many cases, 
women and children were grouped, 
though the men, alone jwere arranged in 
companies and numbered, while the wo
men and children were served separate
ly, as Oriental custom required.”—Lange. 
Much grass—The grass was ready for 
mowing at this time of the year. About 
five thousand—Besides women and chil
dren (Matt. xiv. 21). There must have 
been ten thousand persons to feed. Jesus 
had arranged them so they could easily 
be counted.

11. Jesus took the loaves—“Thus act
ing like the master of a family among 
the Jews, who took the bread into his 
hands to give thanks to God, before 
at the table were permitted to eat. 
Jesus had one loaf for a thousand men, 
besides the women and children. We 
may have but little, but if we will give 
the little we have to Jesus, He will mul
tiply it a thousand-fold and pass it back 
to us, and grant us the privilege of pass
ing it out to the starving, sin-burdened 
multitudes. Given thanks—Jesus thus 
sets us an example; we should never cat 
without first thanking God for our food 
and asking His blessing upon it. Dis
tributed to the disciples—There has been 
much discussion as to just how the mir
acle was performed. Did the bread mul
tiply in the liantes of Jesus, or in the 
hands of the disciples, or, as some think, 
did the disciples put a piece of bread 
and fish in the hands of those who sat 
at the ends of the ranks with orders to 
give it to their companions? There is 
no doubt but that the food multiplied 
all along the line. Jesus handed out to 
His disciples; it increased in their hands 
as they handed out to the multitude, 
and as it was passed from one to an
other the bread and fish continued to 
swell in their hands until they all had 
enough and to spare. The fishes as much 
as they would—This does not mean that 
there was a scarcity of fish, but that all 
ate as much as they cared to.

IV. The fragments gathered up (vs. 12,

12. When.......... filled—Here is one mir
acle of our Lord* attested by at least 
five thousand (probably ten i.nousaivl) 
persons.—Clarke. No one need over 
leave Christ’s table hungry. He is able 
to satisfy every demand of soul and 
body. Ho is the bread of life. Whether 
we demand “little or much,” it is an -msy 
matter for Christ to fill us. There is a 
fulness in His mercy and love that ouiy 
those who eat can understand. Frag
ments—“The broken pieces which remain 
over.”—R. X . That nothing be lost— 
The design is to bring out the precious
ness of the food which Jesus had given. 
—Sehaff. 13. Twelve baskets—The word 
translated “baskets” means pockets or 
wallets. The twelve baskets were prob
ably the twelve wallets of the twelve 
apostles, which they carried on their 
journeys.—Dr. Deems. Jesus evidently 
intended that He and the aposths would 
eat the pieces as their needs demanded 
them.

V. A testimony given (v. 14). 14. Then 
those men—“The people.”—It. V’. The 
miracle—About which there could be no 
doubt. Truth—An expression denoting 
certainty. That prophet—All who had 
seen this wonderful miracle were so pro
foundly impresssed with it that they 
said there can be no doubt but this is 
the Messiah—the Prophet that should 
come into the world, acording to the 
prediction of Moses (Deut. xviii. 15-1S). 
They at once tried to take Him by force 
and male Him their king (v. 15).

WHAT THE WORLD DRINKS.

European People Lead in Consumption 
of Beer, Spirits and Wine.

London, Feb. 13.—An official return is 
published of the quantity of alcoholic 
beverages consumed by various nations 
in the year 1903. The Bavarians were 
the greatest beer drinkers, averaging 51 
gallons a year each, but of the nations, 
Belgium came first, with an average 
consumption of 47.7 gallons.

The United Kingdom average 29.7 
gallons, and America was sixth on the 
list, with an average consumption of 
15 gallons.

In regard to the consumption of 
wine, France leads, with 30.2 gallons. 
America is last on the list with 0.4. In 
'spirits, Denmark leads, with 3 gallons. 
The United Kingdom consumed .99 gal
lons per head. The consumption in 
the United States is not given, but it 
is stated to have been greater than 
in the United Kingdom.

In regard to the revenue derived from 
alcoholic beverages, the United King
dom has the highest proportion, 32 per 
cent. The United States comes next, 
with 29 per cent. Several other coun
tries have 19 and 18 per cent., and the 
average is per cent.

I Market Reports

SAUDIIF II. 1NTBKNATIONAL LESSON NO. IX. 
KMBKIlAltY 26TH. 190».

The Week.
The Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes—

■ John 6:1-14..

Introduction.—Here again Jesus is in 
Galilee during his second year, was a 

^ the healing of Bethesda. His ministry in 
) Gâlile during his second year, was a 
; very busy season, as described in Matt.
| iv. 12 to xiv. 12; Mark i. 14 to vi. 29
I to ix. 9—including many miracles, the 
Bv# Sermon on the Mount, the early par- 
L a-bles, and the mission of the twelve. 

John omits all these events, as well as 
nearly all the Galilean ministry. This is 
the first narrative in which John has 

1 been parallel to all three of the mission 
l been parallel* to all three of the other
| gospels, antÿ it will not be so again

until the triumphal entry. S* 
Commentary.—The gathering multi

tude (vs. J-4). 1 After these thing 
The events of the year, but particular
ly the report of the twelve, the murder 
of John and the report that Herod was 
inquiring for him. The twelve apostles 
who had been sent out over Galilee were 
preaching and healing the sick, when, 
“suddenly, like a flash from a far dis
tant, cloud, came the news that John 
the Baptist had been beheaded by Herod 
Antipns, in Macherus castle. The dis
ciples hastened to Jesus, probably at 
Capernaum, us chickens hasten to their 
mother when the hawk hovers near.” 
Over the sea—From Capernaum, where 
the apostles meet Jesus on their return, 
by bout, privately to escapd the crowds 
(Motk vi. 31, 32).—Geikie. They all re
tired across the sea of Galilee to the 
londj plain at the foot of the hills near 
Bethsaida, just outside of the dominions 
of Herod Antipas. They needed this re
tirement (1) for physical rest, (2) for 
instruction. (3) for communion with 
God.” 2. Multitude followed—The peo
ple came from all directions for at this 
time the western and northern shored 
were populous with cities and villages. 
The preaching of the apostles^had stirred 
tbe whole country, the news of the tra
gic end of John, who was well known in 
Galilee, had excited the populace, and 
the miracles which Jesus had wrought 
had filled the people with wonder and 
and curiosity. The crowds watching the 
sailing of Jesus across the northern end 
of the lake, ran around the northern 
shore so rapidly that, according to Mark, 
they “outwent” the boat and “came un-( 
to him” as he landed.

3. A mountain—The high ground near 
Bethsaida, which there closely ap
proaches the lake. Sat with His disci
ples—Read Mark 0:30-32. “Here they 
could rest, and report more fully what 
they had done on the evangelizing tour 
from which they had just returned ; 

could talk over their plans, their suc
cesses, their mistakes, and receive the in
struction they would need as to the true 

iv of preaching the gospel to the world, 
d as to the gospel they should preach.” 

4. The passover—But because of the rea
son mentioned in chapter 7:1 Jesus did 
not attend. This was his third Passover, 
a year before his death. Feast of the 
Jews—This was stated for the benefit of 
John’s Gentile readers. This gospel was 
written in Asia Minor, among 
customs. Was nigh—“The fact that the 
Passover was night at hand, so that 
many must have been starting on their 
journey to Jerusalem around. the lake 
and through Perea, partlÿ accounts for 
the concourse of such multitudes.”—Pe- 
loubet.

II. Jesus confers with his disciples (vs. 
6-9). 5. Lifted up His eyes—This was in 
the afternoon, toward evening, “when 
the day began to wear away” (Luke ix., 
12). The Jews had two evenings ; the 
first began at 3 o’clock, the second at 
6 o’clock. A great company—He was 
moved with compassion and walked 
among the people, teaching them many 
things and healing their sick. His dis
ciples called his attention to the fact 
that this was a desert place, and as the 
multitude had been there since morning, 
it was time to dismiss the congregation 
so the people could go and buy victuals, 
lest they faint by the way (Matt, xiv., 
14-15). lie saith unto Philip—lie was 
probably tne provider for the disciples, 
as Judas was the treasurer. Whence are 
we to buy bread (R. V.)—Christ had 
fed their souls, and healed their bodies, 
and now he proposes to feed their bodies, 
and thus show that he is able to' provide 
for all their necessities. 6. To prove him 
—Philip had known Jesus for more than 
two years, and it was now time that he, 
and the rest of the apostles, should begin 
to have wide conceptions of Christ’s abil
ity. Knew what he would do—“Our Lord 

i is never at a loss in his counsels, but in 
the most difficult case he knows what 
course he will pursue.” Christ proposed 
the question to test Philip’s faith.

7. Philip answered—Our Lord saw 
that his apostles needed lessons in faith, 
and this miracle was as much for their' 
benefit as for the benefit of the hungry 
mulitude. Two hundred pennyworth— 
The penny was a silver coin and was 
worth about sixteen cents. The value 
of the bread necessary would be. there
fore, about $32. “This appears to have 
been all that our Lord and all of his 
disciples were worth of thi§ world’s 
goods,” This amount at that time, with 
them, would probably represent an actual 
value equal to ten times the same 
amount now, with us. Peloubet thinks 
that in this “conference between Jesus 
and his disciples as to ways and means” 
there was some discussion, and that at 
this point the apostles advised sending 
the multitude away, whereupon Jesus 
said, “Give ye them to vat” (Luke) ; 
the apostles then ask in dismay, Shall 
we go and buy this great amount of 
bread ? Jesus asked how much they had 
(Mark)’ and Andrew sai-J, Five loaves 
and two small fishes.

our sar-

CEYL0N Tea is a saving in time, labor and money. Every infusion delicious 
and wholesome in use, because it is abso lutely “Pure.” Black, Mixed, or Natural 
Green.

erate, with prices steady. Wheat Hhi 
changed, with sales of 100 bu 
white at $1.06 to $1.08, and 100 
of goose at 91 to 92c. Barley unchanged. 
400 bushels selling at 61* to 62c. Oats 
are firm, 200 bushels selling at 42 to 42&e

=B-Sold only in sealed lead packets. By all Grocers.
Received the highest award and G old Medal at St. Louis, 1904.

a

V
bell

FRANCE ANNOYED AT TURKEY. “Oh yes,” said Young, “that’s quite a 
common thing.”

Young further damaged the Crown’s 
case by stating that he had found dead 
bees in another cutter in the stable a 
few days ago. He didn’t know whether 
this cutter had been out on the night 
of January 19 or not. This closed the 
Crown’s case*'

“There is nothing to connect 
clients with the theft of those bees, 
your Honor,” said Mr. Campbell.

“I think that way myself,” returned 
Judge Cannait “The prisoners are dis
charged.

per bushel.

Hay In fair supply with sales of 2»
L“*?* at IJ to Sltuio » toe for timothy, 
aad at JR to $8 for mixed.1’ Straw firmer, 
one load falling at m a ton,
.D£?Xtei1 h0*8 ar* unchanged, with sale* 

”tift'to ,0r beaT*' ani* U I”-»* to 17-60 for
Wheat, new, buehel .. I 06 to g 1 08

Do., red, bushel....................1 06 to 1 08
Da., wring, bushel.............. 1 04 to 0 00S3 Ü

Ryh, bushel..............................  0 76 to
Buckwheat, bushel................ 0 64 to
Barley, bushel .................... 0 61 to

............ 0 00 to
.... 9 00 to 10 50

8 (K> .
10 00 to 11 00

Germany Gets Contract and France Closes 
Her Money Market to the Porte. tmy

Constantinople, Feb. 13.— Germany’s 
victory in capturing the contract for the 
re armament of the Turkish artillery 
threatens to result in a serious disturb
ance of Franco-Turkish political rela
tions. The French ambassador here, M. 
Constans, proposes to leave Constanti
nople shortly for Paris in order to con
sult with Foreign Minister Delcasse. In 
'the meanwhile the ambassador has in
formed the Turkish Government that 
the French Market is closed to any fresh 
Turkish loan.

Tcwfik Pasha, the foreign minister, 
tried to compromise the matter, offering 
to settle the Syrian railways question in 
a manner satisfactory to tlie French 
claimants and to purchase military 
equipment to the amount of $2,300,000 
in France. The ambassador, however, 
demanded the expenditure of $0.000,000, 
being one-third the value of the new

armament'with the French gun factories, 
and the complete satisfaction of the 
French demands regarding the railroads. 
These terms the ambassador declared to 
be final and not having received a. reply 
Feb. 0, the ambassador informed the 
Turkish Government that he refused to 
continue the negotiation, adding that the 
French market was closed 
Turkish loans. As a result of this noti
fication the Ottoman Bank withdrew its 
proposals for the projected loan and 
notified the Minister of Finance, Reshad 
Pasha, that it would not entertain the 
application of the Government for ad
vances. The Deutsche Bank then came 
to the Porte’s aid wi|h an offer to assist 
the treasury. The Germans are thus, for 
the moment, in complete possession of 
the financial field and an irade has al
ready been promulgated ordering the 
purchase of all the new guns in German 
factories, but it has been decided only 
to re-arm sixty batteries at present, in
stead of 142 as originally proposed.
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MEATY WAS NOT RATIFIED. o u
Peas, bi»hel............
Hay, timothy, ton

Do?, mixed, ton.......... . .. 7 00 to
Straw, per ton 
Seers—

Alslke, No. 1, bushel .... 6 25 to . 7 00
Do., No. 2, bushel .... 6 00 to 5 75
Do., No. 3, bushel ...... 4 00 to 4 60

Red clover .. ................. . 6 00 to 7 00
Timothy ..................................1 00 to 1 SO

Dressed hogs .. .............“.. 7 26 to 7 60
Apples, per bbl. ...................... 1 25 to 2 50
Eggs, new laid, dozen .... 0 28 to 0 30
Butter, dairy .. ..

Do., creamery.................. 0 24 to
Chickens, spring................012 to
Ducks, per lb......................... 0 13 to
Turkeys, per lb.......................0 16 to
Cabbage, per dozen........... 0 35 to
Potatoes, per bag.............. 0 80 to
Cauliflower, per dozen .. .. 0 75 to
Celery, per dozen............ 0 30 to
Onions, per bag ................... 1 00 to
Beef, hindquarters............ 7 60 to

Do., ferequàrtera........... 6,00 to
Do., choice, carcase .. .. 7 00 to
Do., medium, carcase .. .. 6 00 to

Mutton, per cwt. .. .. .. 6 60 to
Veal, per cwt..................... 7 00 to
Lamb, per cwt.................. 8 00 to

0 70
Opposition in U. S. Senate to Hay-Bond 

Treaty.
Washington, D. C., Feb._13.—The Hay- 

Bond Treaty for the improvement of 
commercial relations with Newfound
land, was considered by the Senate to
day in legislative session. Some amend
ments were adopted, but the treaty it
self was not ratified. The committee 
amendments adopted, it is understood, 
are the result of correspondence between 
Senator Lodge and Premier Bond.

Senators Lodge and Hale led in sup
port of the ratification of the treaty. 
The opposition was general, and in the 
extended debate, covering nearly three 
hours, it was difficult to predict what 
would be the outcome. It is said the 
treaty may be ratified at the present 
session.

to further

i

............. 022 to 0 2.Ï
0 ll,
0 14
0 17 
0 60
0 90
1 00
0 40
1 35
5 50
7 26 
6 25

MORE CROOKED SHOES. bees, testified: “On the morning of 
January 20th,” said he, “I noticed tracks 
in the snow outside of my bee-house. 
One colony was missing. I followed the 
tracks and they indicated where the 
hive had been lifted over three fences, 
finally out on the road. There I saw 
a cutter-track leading up close to the 
fence. Dead bees were strewn about on 
snow. I examined the tracks in the 
snow to see if there was anything pecu
liar that I could see, and I noticed that 
the horso had left a peculiar hoof-mark, 
as the cork on its shoe had been turned 
slightly. I went to Dunnville, because 
the tracks pointed that way, and at 
John P. Evans’ livery I was told they 
had a horse which had the cork of 
its shoe turned. Evans told me that Rus
sell, Kirk and the girl Friesman, had 
thp horse out the night of January 19. 
We examined the cutter and found dead 
bees in the bottom. Consequently, I 
went and swore out warrants against 
the three.”

6 50
8 60
9 50Judge Carman Could Not Convict on 

Such Evidence in Bee Case.
A St. Catharines report : “I cannot 

place any importance in the crooked 
horse-shoe mark in the snow, as other 
horses in the stable had shoes of a sim
ilar shape.” said Judge Carman, to-day, 
when the three Caistor young people, 
John Russell, Arthur Kirk, and the girl 
Jessie Friesman, appeared before him 
on a charge of stealing a hive full of 
bees from the bee-house of Em merlon 
J. Winslow, of Gainsboro’, on the niglit 
of January 19th. His Honor discharged 
the prisoners without calling for the 
evidence for the defence, holding that 
the only thing the crown had estab
lished was fact that the accused were 
seen in the neighborhood of Winslowfs 
on the night in question.

Kmmerson J. Winslow, who lost the

PREACHER COMMITS SUICIDE.
Toronto Live Stock.

Rev. Martin McFarland Hangs Himself 
in His House in St. Louis.

St. Louis, Feb. 13.—The Rev. Martin 
McFarland, until six months ago pastor 
of the Christian Church at Granite City, 
111., was found hanging this afternoon by 
a three-quarter inch rope from a rafter 
in tL* basement of his home, 4,417 North 
Foui tcenth street. The discovery was 
made by his son, the Rev. Eugene T. Mc
Farland, pastor of the Fourth Christian 
Church, at 1,501 Penrose street.

The body was cold. An overturned 
soap box at the feet showed that Mr. 
McFarland had stood on the box to fas
ten the rope over tlie rafter, placed a 
loop about his neck, and then kicked the 
box from under him. His feet were 
about a foot from the floor.

Despondency is supposed" to have been 
the cause of the suicide.

stock at th« clReceipts of live
ket were 18 carloads, composed of 
tie, 433 hogs, 63 sheep, 1 call and 1 

The run was somewhat larger 
for Friday’s market, on account of not be
ing delivered by the railways In time for 
the market on Tuesday.

Prices were unchanged all round, both for 
cattle, sheep and hogs.

Exporters sold around $4.40 to $4.60 for 
cattle 1,250 to h350 lbs. each, Tnere wore 
no shipping cattle sold over $4.60 per cwt. 
Had there been a better quality of export 
cattle, perhaps they might have brought 
more money. But many of the export deal
ers prefer to operate on tne Chicago mar
ket, as they can do better. Export mils 
sold at $3.26 to $3.60 per cwt.

Butchers’—The best butchers’ cattle were 
in demand at $4.25 to $4.50 per cwt., but 
there were not half a dozen brought the 
latter price. Loads of good sold at $3.80 
to $4; medium, $3.50 to $3.75; butchers' cows 
sola all the way from $2.50 to $3.69: canners 
at $1.50 to $2 per dwt. The bulk of the 
best butchers’ steers and heifers sold at 

$4 per cwt.
era and Stockers—There Is a fair de

mand for a limited number of good quality 
feeders at the following prices: Short-

1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at $3.93 
to $4.20; feeders,, 950 to 1,050 lbs. each, at 
$3.50 to $3.90; stockers and light feeders, 
750 to 95» lbs. each, sold at $3.25 to $3.50. 
Common eastern stockers sold at $2.50 to 
$2.75

lL mar-
cat-

14 horses, 
than usual

wa

\

1 $3.70 to 
Feed

y cRoman
<
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V \ Bradit reefs on Trade.X% Montreal trade reports to Bradstreet’s 
say: As regards the movement of whole
sale trade at the present moment there 
is not a heavy volume of business do
ing. For spring delivery, however, or
ders are fairly satisfactory. Dry goods 
men, and milliners more particularly, 
fell this trade revival, but the hardware- 
men also find business steadily improv
ing. Grocries are still a little auiet, al
though some improvement may be noted 
in some imes. The city frétai! trade has 
pretty well recovered from the lull of 
last month. Remittances from the coun
try are coming forward better. Values 

• of commodities are well maintained. Lea
ther and wools are firm and oats are 
scarce and commanding high prices. The 
general tone of trade is healthy and the 
outlook for the future is bright.

Toronto reports to Bradstrect’s say: 
Wholesale trade here is in a normally 

J healthy condition. Grocers report a fair 
j movement of goods. The volume of the 
j dr}r goods trade noxv being done is said 

by some merchants vo be heavier than 
in any previous season and the spring 
trade in this respect promises to be a 
reertrd breaker. There Is also great ac
tivity in the hardware trade, orders for 
all lines being unusually heavy. Retail 
trade is keeping up well. Farm produce 
is retaining the high* prices which have 
ruled for some tin*”. Oats have ad
vanced to 40 cents per bushed and wheat 
here sells at $1.08.

Winnipeg advices to Bradstreet’s re
port trade generally showing more activ
ity as spring draws nearer. In few lines 
is tlie movement anything better than 
moderate, but tbe o-'Mook favors a much 
larger movement v* 1 he near future. Re
tail stocks have 1 • » moving well late
ly, and orders a ■ e 1 e Jailing to come for- 
xvard in boti**r »olu o. Payments, how
ever, show litUv or ’ improvement, and 
dry goods paper *. i»i h matured this 
week was not ;• ty too well met. Remit
tance- are s ; ;adv and improvement 
shov.V. ’ only a matter of time. -

Yietci.a and Vancouver trade is show- Æ ^ 
in g some improvement, and the indus- 
tries of the provinces are beginning to 
revive. The lumber trade, however, is 
still quiet. The voltm a of wholesale 
trade noxv doing is rather heavier. Heavy 
purchases of supplies for lumbering 
vamps are having a good effect upon 
trade conditions generally. Money is 
not yet coming forxvard freely, but deal
ers are hopeful for improvement in this, 
l espeet.

Bradstreet’s reports from Hamilton 
say xvholesale trade there cs.

increasing - activity, hough in 
seme lines trade has not yet begun to 
open out. Retail trade durin the past 
week has been of normal v< lume and 
money is fairly free. JJanufac: irers are 
busy and values are maintained.

London reports to Bradstreet’s say the 
business situation there is satisfactory, 
and a healthy tone is noted throughout 
all lines of trade. • Deliveries of farm 
produce from the surrounding country 
are inclined to be large, and the farmers 
are getting good prices. Money is inov- 

outlook is favor-
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5 JDAN PATCH 1:56

P\

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE S DAN PATCH FREEMAILED
* f PRINTED IN SIX BRILLIANT COLORS. SIZE 38 BY 22 INCHES. **♦ 

are we will send you is a large reproduction of the above engraving, printed in six brilliant color*, without any advertising. It is the final 
>f this famous pacing stallion in existance and is worthy of a place in any home. If you are a lover of horses you warn this picture to frume.

POSTAGE 
• REPAID

WRITE US AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS—
2ND. NAME THIS PAPER.

The Plct 
picture oCRUISE OF THE KITTY D.

MAILED FREE > .WITHHas Carried Her Through Several Law 
Courts.

London, Feb. 13.—The Privy Council 1ST. HOW MUCH STOCK OF ALL KINDS DO YOU OWN.
in the case of tiio American çhip Kilty ADDRESS THE OWNERS AT OIICE INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. TOSOUTO. CAS.
D. vs. the Dominion of Canada has tie- ^

X 3 FEED9 F*OR OMET CENT"

DAN PATCH RESTORED TO HEALTH IN SIX WEEKS.
cided that special leave to appeal be 
granted on the terms that the ship l>e 
returned to its American owners on its 
value being deposited with the Canadian 
Government.

DAN PATCH GIVEN UP TO DIE
OfSee of t>o KanSuS city Veterinary CoDecro, 1330-& Hast 6th Street. _
Robert C. Moore, n.v.i., IIxkry C. Babcock, M I».. D.V.8., V-Peks. H,.15£®’!rdir" v \ "VI gtTai.67

Süü ÉlgMpëK —
extreme weak heart, the protnm* wae rmT tirrarorsl.la. Krxm. 4 to « |i. m. I had vMoroaa. 0*1^ to Me gmt eomrUtotcpal«wegthj*

Vary tndjr jtmt, g, c. NOO&l. _ 3 FEEDS FOR OWE CENT.

M!S WONDERFUL RECOVERY

The vessel,,which is owned in Buf- 
seized in Lake Frie by the 

Petrel
.tinues to .falo, xvas

Dominion Government cutter 
a year ago last July. Admiralty Judge 
Iiodgins found upon the evidence of 
seven witnesses against two that the 
vessel xvas fishing xvholly Within Amer
ican waters, and that the seizure was, 
therefore, not justified, being made 
south of the international boundary.

But the Supreme Court sustained 
the Dominion Government’s appeal, hold
ing that the seizure xvas made three- 
quarters of li mile xx'ithin Canadian xvat- 
ers. They ordered the vessel forfeited. 
Noxv the ease goes to-the laif lords of'the 
Privy Council.

Stoek Feed* le a it met*- etvength to the entire sr^em oe wertae Ht» wed end endereedhy a majoritymini
8

fl
prroutATioxAL STOCK Poo» c».. ToHorr» nine UIVM ACHOOK, «r1 A<#RICH 1TTHB,' RlffMUm, Al$m*

| ing fairly well and the

There ia a good healthy tone to the 
trade at Ottaxva. Retail business has 
picked up somewhat in the last week 
and there is a better tone to the xvhole- . 
sale orders for goods and spring deliv
ery. All lines of industry continue fair
ly active.

[•]

£&■ YOUR MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL TO CURE
The average man wouldn't object to » "lnem.«lae«r Pi«p.r.tlon. wore not up to the .t.od«d ^ cooid oo^.ffwdto^mtL-. w« Iwmhr »t~« to l«Wt ............. It

his milk being adulterated if the adul- -Wwnetlon.l Stock Food" “International Heave c»’"""'';»^t“o”Hoof Ointm•nvdS&.-lnlemnttoeel Silver Pine Keen* 
terators would only use»a little cracked ^International Poultry Food" •‘International Colic Cure" • ‘Inter»atienal-Pbeite-CkW•" '^^^«•fntoroallaoal Quick Cleaner** ”
iee, some powdered, sugar and a dash KS&-"KSSSSl SSiSr' ^
of whukey. L—/re*ar*« tat Sold oo • “iwt CeskCHretiai" hp.lSTiaaCTtiML SIMS MC3 «L-T®rorle. Co. *"<
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THE ATHENS BEPORTBR. FEB. 15- 1005

"Well, I congratulated myselft 
that that affair wu nettled for all 
time, ’ Of.'. Beaver resumed ; "but you 
caii peruaps Imagine our eurprlse 
when we recently met Leighton in 
Rome, aai hear of the wonderful luck 
.hat had come to him. He seemed 
very different, too—more manly and 
dignified ; and when no confided to 
mo one day that he »tlll loved Floy 
to distraction, and begged me to use 
my Influence to help him win her, I 
began to think It might be a line 
thing for the girl, after all to 
marry an English baronet, and 
step Into such an exalted position. 
I confess, now, that we have found 
out how he has been playing the 
hypocrite, I am rather ashamed of 
the way that he has pulled the wool 
over my eyes, for I have rather 
prided myself upon my shrewdness 
in reading human nature," the lawn 
yer concluded with a somewhat 
crestfallen air.

“What Is the name of the firm who 
advertised for the nearest of kin to 
Sir Julien and Lady Page ?” Mr. Car
rol Inquired.

Before his companion could reply 
tliere came a knock on the door.

Mr. Carrol arose and opened It, and 
found two women standing outside.

A low, exclamation of surprise es
caped him, and he went out, closing 
the door after him.

He remained so long that Mr. 
Seaver be/-an to grow impatient, for 
he was airxlous to get back to Wor
thing Towers on the afternoon train.

But tile young man finally returned, 
and his friend was surprised to see 
the change that had come over him ; 
for his face was radiant with an ex
pression of mingled Joy and triumph.

“You did not tell me the name of 
that firm,” he observed, as lie re
sumed Ills seat.

Whit ire, “Wellington & Hayes, Lincoln's Inn,you talking about, Carrel rSSaS? 1 ,^e'" ^iato^wlth
©d Mr. S saver, in astonishment. XXU -Y,0!1 co™e immediately w_ith

••Why, the owner of Worthing me to their office?” questioned the 
Towers, of course.” young man.

"Sir Julien Page has been dead for “What for ?" 
nearly three years,” Mi*. Ssitver re- Because I wish to inform them 
plied,” and his wife survived him that Sir Walter Leighton, the pres- 
only a few months. If you knew cut master at Worthing Towers, is 
them, it is strange that you had a rank imposter and usurper,” said 
not heard of their death : or that, Mir. Carrol,, in 4a ton© so deadly 
there being no cirect heir, the title calm that the lawyer regarded him 
and estate have fallen to an own with amazement, 
cousin to Lady Page—a young man “BJees my soul ! young 
by the name of Walter C. Leighton-—” don’t believe you know what 

“What !" thundered Mr Carrol, con- aro talking about,” ho exclaimed.with 
fronting his companion with a stern a shrug of his shoulders. “Why, 
white face and suddenly flaming eys. Leighton has proved liis position be- 
s.^La ;?r. LelSl‘ton has succeeded to yond question. He had his parents’ 

*lt‘e Restate of Sir Julien certificate of marriage. Ms ow,n bap- 
Pf? n , . ', tlsmal certificate, besides numerous
look n^nlPYwl ¥,wi tUr“ t0 letters that had passed between his

"Do you Sw Walter Lilchton?” parents, before their marringe.wliicli
he denfanded " ‘ ^.gliton 7 plainly shdw, that Mrs. Leighton was

"If you mean the man who calls a Vincent, and full sister to Lady
himself Walter C. Leighton, and who Lura \ inccnt Page s fatlier. 
was recently a clerk tn New York, “Nevertheless, X shall prove him 
I have good reason to know him, tor to lx> an imposter and usurper,
be is my bitterest enemy ; he is a steadily returned Mr. Carrol ; “espe-
vilaln and a robber !" clall.v,” ho went on, with a ring of

"Well! well! this affair reruns to exultation In Ills tones, “as I have
be getting more complicated,'' Mr. It In my power to also prove that
Seaver remarked, with a puz/.led the youngest son of Sir Julien and
shake of Ills head. "I am prepared Lady Laura Pago Is alive arid well

J . y, to agree with you that the young at this moment, and so, of course,
, „„ „„„„ man Is a thorough villain, ibut I the so-called Sir Walter Leighton’s
th oniwr hadn’t an idea that you knew any- claim becomes null and void."

RH nrnoMonhle and bavinir t,hlD6 about hi™- However, to get “What ! Upon my soul, I believe 
disrntdTÂ nris’ imnortant bustness down to something tangiljjs, I will that you are losing your head, Car-
M Siaver bent Ills steps toward fn° no'œssio1! ‘‘oTthe^Towers3 A° vra? f0’!" cried M/’ Solverr' reefrd.fB
Mr Carrol’.-, lodging» Lgo ho was a clerk Æ of tteNew “you'certainlyTre soari^toyond

The young man was lipt in greatly York banks on a rather meager mv oomm^Mmslo^’ * 7
to his disappointment, and he was salary, but last fall he came across J mv mmd friend” said the
forced to wait nearly an hour be- an advert! em ml in on ■ o the » d is Listen, my good mend, said tne
fore lie geared. But he was eln- inserted by a firm of London huv- ma“* lea.nlnB n,?areI* *“d
cerely glad to meet Mi. Seaver when yers, and inquiring Tor the nearest ®PeatklnS impressively, Jamie—my
lie did arrive, and grouted him most of kin to Sir Julien and Lady Laura Jaml°. whom you assure mo is at
cordially ; and yet, in spite of the Page. It seems that he was own tills moment safe with your yvife
momentary lighting up' of Ills face, coueiu to Lady Ta^c, and ha started ward, is Sir Julien Page’s youngest
there was a look of sadness and an straight for London, presented his saia and—heir.”
air of dejaction about him that ap- claim and the proofs of his kinship. The lawyer started to ills feet,
foaled strongly to the sympathies of The lawyers, Hiding evi rylhing cor- and for a few; momenta stood a pic-
the aw yer. 'k rect, pronounced him the legal heir, turo of petrified amazement.

matter, Carrol ?— and made over all the Page property “Zounds ! Carrol, you cannot mean
you don’t look well,' said his friend, to him—of course, tli3 LitI3 went with it !" ho said at last. “You are
a/fter they had exchanged greetings it, and thus ho becani3 a baronet, crazy !—you don’t know) what you
and ho had resumed his seat. He immediately established himself are talking about ! And yet--”

‘ I have mat w.tli a great loss, Mr. at the Towers, when he began at “Yes—and yet you begin to see a
flavor, tlm young man gravely re- once to put the place in first-class ittlo daylight, when you remember

-•AI*. v< nhgarrp,i M» rnmmninn in ?rd©n and I assure you it is now an how this so-called Sir Walter, this
Ah. observed his companion, in- inheritance to be pioud of.” Hrairinna kwinnnnod aqulnngly, and thinking ii best to Mr. Carrol had U,-forci to tiro above cMld ^,d keïrt hto Pfor

bear lius story before revealing Ms cxpanatlon with downcast eyes and thr«, weeks a prtooner in a
nows about Jamie. a fare as set as an Iron mask. secret vaMt vm wo,to

ion will perhaps remember my “Then vou knew Walter Leiirliton 8ccfet vault, you begin to 
telling you about a iad whom I res- when he to living In Ni-iv York ?" Prel>*nd that there must have been 
rued from deaVli by starvation last j,e observed when liis romni-iion a stpoI;K motive for such deviltry, 
summer ?" paused ’ companion clo vou not interposed Mr. Carrol,

“Yoa Ï remember." "Yes/1 have known Mm for two or
Well, my frund, I have tost him,” three years,” Mr. Stiver replied Well. 30s, it <k>es seem a little 

said Mr. Carrol, unsteadily. “You see, his* father was a wool inrr- moro rational, come to think of it,
TjOirt him!” vcpmtoJ the lawyer, chant in Australia- and he—the and 1 Iiavo been puzzled to know 

“H r was drowned a few weeks ago elder Leighton—wad in partnership what liis object could have been,” 
on ihe south coast, where we were at one time with a former client of Mr. Seaver assented. “Biut for Heav- 
sp -nding a ho idayMr. Carrol ex- mine—Appleton Richardson by name, cn’s sake explain how you have solved 
plained. “At least I have every rea- and Floy's fatlier. Well, it seems the problem. This suspense is mad- 
son to think so ; although ills oody that those two men had been friends dening.” .

- ,;a’ ,n°,t I*'0'-1 recovered ; but I found fr0m toyhood, and as Leighton had “Well, I can explain it, although
Ills hat and tisli basket wedded be- orK. £on and lUchardnon one dough-; I luivo not known that Jamie is the

te,r- th^.plannedta marry the two' son of-Sir Julien Page until this very nuniing !°r svarusn. 1 icu you, my wlien they should arrive at a suit- hour___ ’’ /
tha^i cMLeXDress"tl8 te °"’° m°re abk But Richardson died when “This lJur!” repeated the lawyer,
than I can express. Florence was about firteen, and left blankly. I

aver °OUl COatala 1,lmielt no *°r 1,n my : and. thoish I liod -Yes; ytu saw. those women who
loi-gcr. heard something «.bout thin mar. came here a while aco___ But"I can tell you better than that, riage compact, I scarcely gave it a ^Tt , I will eXplaM ^hît in tmd 
Carrol, if you can pull yourself to- second thought until the young man "me " Jid Cairol notionimr Tie 
gether sulficiently to hear some made his appearance in New York. j not lng„,.ms

eoJ news" he observed, bluntly but some two or three ycurs ico and ,,rior'd„ ‘f 1x3 +^atd ,?«aln' ,yfly. seeking me out Told me thit h i ^'O'^Tll0,T,ntin,?T’/a0W, \ f°Uad
Mr. Carrol sprang to Ills feet, white father was dead, and, having died the poor child, all but dead, in yon- 

as his collar and quivering with ex- poor, he had com3 to America lion- deI druKS1st s sluop, and how; ho was 
citcmcnt. , ins to letter his earn as,™ -i. restored. Of course, as lie grew!

strong and wiell, I began to specu-

jhanoed tom* . .he nurse on the 
street. She recognized her Instant
ly, persuaded her to go home with 
ter, and the result "is that both 
oamo here to-day to tell me that 
mar Jamie Is Arthur Vincent Page, 
only surviving child of Sir Julien and 
Lady Laura Page, and—heir to his 
father’s title and estate.”

CHAPTER XXXfV.
“Hold on, X way. Carrot, you are 

literally taking my breath away!" 
Mr. Beaver here interposed. “This 
is really the most wonderful etory 
that I ever heard. Jove ! and to 
think that the youngster Is at 
this very moment hiding down tliere 
at tile Towers, hiding In hie own 
house from hie enemy, and at the 
same time is the lord of all he 
surveys,'*

Mr. Carrol moved restlessly in his 
chair, and an expression of anx
iety swept over hsi face.

“I wish, I had lilm here,” he (said. “1 
shall not jest easy until X get ray 
hands upon JiLm1,”

“Now, you just have a little faith," 
returned his companion, “for I as
sure you that my wife and the girls 
will keep1 a sharp eye ypon him. 
Besides, I n|n* sure shat X fixed 
things last night so that that 
scamp cannot fail to believe that 
the boy escaped through liis own 
carelessness." -

And Mr. Seaver went on to ex
plain how he arranged the panel 
and unlocked the French window, 
before he retired the night pre
vious.

“Well, I will try to trust and !be 
patient,” Mr. Carrol replied, “but I 
shall go. down to Worthing with 
you and take immediate posses
sion of jtlie boy_”

* (To be continued.)

A j♦♦

Success in Breeding Sheep. y
cfrfriLfattfivé a/ £e4^

„ dsnAiiJ- *ft/Âasisis7isa,

z Some British Methods.The Essential Principles.

* vironments require, has continued year 
fter year, generation after generation, 

producing the same family of the same 
breed, being extremely 
fusing new blood. It is not an infré
quent thing to find a farm on which Lei
cester sheep have been bred for perhaps 
fifty or a hundred years, nor is this true 
of Leioesters alone, but applies 
breeds of British lire stock.

y is another point that should 
always be foremost in the mind of the^ 
breeder. Why do we breed sheep f That* 
they may produce the greatest quantity 
of the best quality of wool and mutton 
for feed consumed and care given. We 
may choose a suitable breed, and con
tinue our efforts .along the same line * 
for a considerable period, yet if we do 
not keep in mind the utility of our ani
mals, our efforts are likely to come to 
naught. Too much attention has been 
paid to fads and fancies, and not enough 
to the utility of the animal.

Crossing is another feature of breed
ing very much ^nisunderstood in Can
ada. In Britain it means the selection 
of ewes of a certain breed which are 
crossed with a male of another breed in 
order to produce market lambs, but the 
produce of this cross is never used for 
breeding purposes.

For instance, Cheviot 
times crossed with Down rams and some
times with Wensleydalee or others of 
the Leicester family, In order to frpduce 
lambs with better feeding qualities and 
better selling qualities than the pure
bred Cheviots. But in order to keep up 
a constant supply of Cheviot, tewes a cer
tain number of the best ewes are mated 
with the best Cheviot rams. These are 
kept for breeding purposes, while the 
half-breeds are sold to the Lowland far
mers for feeding purposes. No British 
breeder thinks of using these cross-bred 
animals for btfeeding purposes. Why 
not? Because hundreds of years of ex
perience have shown that good results 
cannot be obtained.

Yours very truly,
W. A. CLEMONS.

Publication Clerk.

In his illustrated address on “The 
Mutton Breeds of Sheep” at the recent 
Winter Fairs, Mr. F. W. Hodson, Live 
Stock Commissioner, outlined the prin
ciples essential to success in breeding live 
stock. There are, he said, four features 
of the live stock business to which our 
people pay too little attention, viz., en
vironment, continuity, utility and cross
ing.

A man commencing business as a stock 
grower should carefully consider ills 
vironments. Is his farm best suited 
to the production of horses, cattle, 
sheep or swine, and if so, what breeds 
are likely to give the best results ? tie 
can only know this by making a care
ful study of conditions. In Britain we 
find that the environments have been 
carefully studied, and breeds developed 
that are best suited to the districts. 
The British farmer is farming to make 
money and not to satisfy a whim. He 
has chosen females bred in the district 
that are best suited to the requirements 
of the soil and markets, and has care
fully improved these by selection and 
the use of the proper sort of males. For 
this reason we find in Shropshire only 
Shropshire sheep. In the north of Eng
land and the south of Scotland the Lei
cester families prevail. Further up m 
the hill country we find the Cheviots, 
and again in the higher and more bar
ren hill country we fiud the Highland 
or Black Faced sheep. In other parts, 
particularly toward the southwest ot 
England, we find the various classes of 
Downs, and so on, each breed having 
t hrdujfh % successive ages proved best 
suited to its district. What has been 
the practice of the Canadian farmer, 
generally speaking? Without regard to 
his environment he has chosen some
thing that caught his fancy and launch
ed out as a breeder.

The next important principle is con
tinuity. Here again we may learn a 
lesson fropi British methods. The Brit
ish farmer, having learned what his en-

careful about in

to all■#
Utffit

en*Jv
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The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

h

< r Jr-
Half an hour later, Jamie having 

been tucked out ot eight behind the 
big Saratoga in the closet, another 
maid was admitted to put the rooms 
In order, and after this was done'the 
girls felt that thej were tolerably 
safe from espionage for the remain
der of the day. They both took turns, 
with Mrs. Seaver, remaining to 
guard and entertain Jamie, and as 
Florence had refused to go down to 
breakfast, a tempting repast had 
been sent up to her, and thus the 
boy had plenty to eat.

Both Florence and Monica went 
dowp t #>luncb and spent a little time 
afterward in the drawing room with 
the guests, although they avoided 
Hr Walter, and it was evident that 
he understood the reason, for a pe
culiar smile wreathed his Lips once 
upon catching Florence’s eye.

Meanwhile Mr. Beaver, on reaching 
London, proceeded directly to inter
view a detective, who had been In 
his employ for several weeks, and 
learned to ills great satisfaction 
that he had at last been successful 
In locating Dr. Flint, who, having 
been driven from Ms sanitarium and 
nefarious business by the ball which 
Mr. Sidney had set rolling, was now 
living in retirement in an obscure 
suburb of London.

lie attended at once to having a 
warrant issued for the man’s arrest, 
and also for the apprehension of 
Carl King, charging the latter with 
having confined Monica Jn an in
sane asyluim, and afterward circulat
ing false report of her death.ln order 
to ai«propriato her fortune to Ills 
own use.

These warra 
served |on

•T cannot understand such n 
strange story,” he said, in a dazed 
way. "Sir Julien Page, an old ac
quaintance of yours !—you met him 
in Rome and he now has Jamie a pri
soner in the Towers !—It seems the 
mori Improbable thing I ever heard
of r , r

“Eh! Sr Julien Pa,'r<31

ewes are some-

PAINFUL RHEUMATISM.
How It is Caused by Bad Blood, and 

How Cured by Dr. Williams 
e Pink Pills.

Not many years ago doctors thought 
rheumatism was only a local pain caused 
by cold or wet in ageing joints and 
des. Now they know that rheumatism 
is caused by the blood becoming taint
ed with uric acid from disordered liver 
and kidneys. This acid eats into the 
vital organs. It destroys their vitality, 
contracts the muscles, stiffens the joints 
and irritates the nerves. Then cold and 
wet make every bones groan with aching 
rheumatism. You blame the weather, 
but the real cause is acid in the blood. 
The stiffness spreads and the pains grow 
worse each year until 3'ou are a helpless 
cripple, tortured day and night. Per
haps the disease may spread to the heart 
—and that means sudden death. You 
must not neglect rheumatism—but you 
can’t cure it with liniments, plasters or 
hot cloths. They cannot possibly touch 
the blood. The onty sure scientific cure 
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, because they 
actually make new blqod. They sweep 
out the painful acid, ldb§cn the joints, 
and muscles, brace up tlW nerves, and 
strengthen the liver and kidneys for their 
work in casting out impurities. This is 
proved by the thousands of suffering 
rheumatics who have been made well and 
strong by Dr. Williams’ Pink pills. Mr. 
T. H. Smith, of Caledonia, Ont., is one 
of these many witnesses. He says: ‘For 
a number of jrcars I was badly troubled 
with rheumatism, and was so crippled 
up I could scarcely do ahy work. I tried 
a number of medicines, but they did not 
help me. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
advertised as a cure for rheumatism and 
decided to try them. Before the third 
box was gone I found myself much 
better. I continued to use the pills 
throughout the winter and they have 
complete!}' cured me. I got so 1 could 
work on the coldest day without a coat 
and not feel a twinge of the trouble. I 
think every rheumatic sufferer should 
promptly take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure men and 
women who are crippled with lumbago, 
rheumatism, sciatica, paralysis and even 
locomotor ataxia, because they actually 
make new, rich red blood. This new 
blood sweeps the painful, poisonous im
purities out of the system and puts the 
whole body into a healthy state. Noth
ing but good rich blood can do that— 
and nothing can give you healing blood 
except Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. If the 
blood Î9 bad the nerves are bad, for the 
nerves feed on the bloodi That is the 
cause of sleeplessness, nervousness, hys
teria, St. Vitus dance, neuralgia, and loss 
of vitality in men ana women. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills faithfully used cure 
these diseases and other blood disorders 
such as anaemia, biliousness, indigestion, 
heart troubles, backache, kidney trouble 
and decline. But you must get the genu
ine pills. The “something else just as 
good” medicine which some dealers try 
to persuade their customers to take nev
er cured anything nor anyone. See that 
the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People,” is on the wrapper 
around every box. If in doubt write di
rect to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., and the pills will be 
mailed at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50.
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man, I 
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< of sun and shade at the top, to the end 
that blossoms may lift aspiring heads 
towards the stars. Happy the married 
lovers who prune and cultivate ; gently 
repressing the rank growth of a weedy 
branch here, patiently nurturing a ten
der budding excellence there, until the 
result seems to belong not to earth, but 
to paradise.

In every happy marriage there should 
be similarity of principles or tastes in 
big things, with differences of tastes in 
small things. The former incurs mu
tual respect; the latter, mutual interest. 
All over the union must brood charity 
broad enough to forgive the very worst, 
and hope that confidently looks for the 
very best.

These be good ingredients, and if you 
spice them with humor, stir in all the 
poetry the mixture will take, and break 
in an enforced separation for a montn 

«^“sweets grown 
if delight,” and 

“what we have we prize not to its worth 
until ’tis lost”—then indeed we have alP 
the elements of an earthly paradise.

Remember, love is the union of a want 
and a sentiment—cultivate the senti
ment.

Here follows some “don’ts” for the 
bride.

Don’t be too serious.
Don’t think you’ve married an angel, 

for angels do not marry.
Don’t cut out the babies, 

men are vain enough to want little 
prints of'themselves, so don’t forget the 
stork when you send out your at-home 
bids.—Life.

A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE.

If your little ones are cross, peev
ish and fretful, give them Baby’s 
Own Tablets, and they will soon be / Viz, 
cheerful, smiling and happy. Worried/ jp* 
mothers who use this medicine w>» 
find there’s a smile in every dose.
Mrs. H. Nathieu, Nosbonsing, Ont* 

“Before I began using Baby’s 
Own Tablets my little one was al
ways sickly and cried day and night.
But the tablets have regulated his 
stomach and bowels, given him 
strength, and he is now good-natured 
and growing finely,” Mothers need 
not be afraid to use this medicine—it 
is guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
harmful drug, and may be given with 
perfect safety to a new bom babe.
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
post paid at 25 cents a box by writ
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

FEWER EXHIBITIONS DESIRED.
The leading agricultural societies of 

the Province are evincing considerable^ 
interest in the suggestion that has bee# 
made by H. B. Cowan, Provincial SupA 
intendent of Agricultural Societies, that 
the number of exhibitions held annuall} 
in Ontario should be materially reduced 
and that agricultural societies should‘re
ceive their grants in proportion to the 
amounts they expend for agriucltural 
purposes. Such a change would uo away 
with all distinction between the town% 
ship and district societies.

The Ontario Fruit Growers* Assoc' 
tion has passed à resolution approv; 
of these suggestions and expressing 
belief that such a change would res. 
in larger sums of money being expend 
for agricultural purposes. The execi 
tive of the Dominion Shorthorn Breed 
ers’ Association, at its annual meeting 
in Toronto, on Jan. 16, also passed a 
resolution approving of these suggestions 
and stating its opinion that fewer exhi
bitions would result in larger attend
ances, better prizes and better exhibits, ^ 
as well as a reduction in the undesirable 
features now so prevalent at many ex
hibitions.
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THE CLOVER SEED 
CROP OF 1904,

more

It is difficult in any year to make a 
eloçe estimate of the supply of alsike 
and red clover seed until the season for 
threshing is well advanced. As a part 
of their work the instructors in seed 
growing, who are employed by the seed 
branch of the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa, collect information and make 
observations regarding the conditions of 
this as well as other crops during the 
growing season.

From tne oest Available information 
at this time, itr would seem clear sihat 

total output of red clover seed pro
duced in the Province of Ontario will 
prove to be rather less than two-thirds 
of an average crop. The severe winter 
of 1903-4, combined with prolonged 
drouth in many of the districts where 
clover seed is most extensively grown, 
was exceedingly unfavorable to the clo
ver crop of 1904. In consequence, the 
area left for the purpose of seed pro
duction was considerably less than in 
former years. The clover seed midge 
was alst/ much in evidence in nearly all 
of the districts in Ontario.

The alsike crop fared even worse than 
the red clover. Not only is the available 
supply of home-grown seed limited, but 
the quality of the seed produced this 
year is, on the whole, inferior.

The growing of high-class clover steed 
in the Province of Ontario has proved 
to be amply remunerative in the average 
of years, and has, to a considerable ex
tent, taken the place of the production
for sale *of cereql grains. The extent to out ot a large number of quotations select- 
which clover seed is grown in Ontario ed by Its readers, the Woman's Home Com- 
can be fetter appreciated when it is ?haAnlX mVt6iPmn^^he,,oll"w^K »• 
mentioned that the Toronto seedsmen . They are worth remémberlng: ” 8 year*

said to control the world’s prices for There is something better than making » 
alrike seed ! living; making a life.

Tliere arc mnnt districts in the other » tÆ 8UCC8S • isn llte dep€nde upon our wUl J 
Provinces, particularly in the Province it is never to late to be what you might 1 
of Quebec, where the production of rfed have been.cinvpi* ard alaika. «rej could be taken In oS? "esent LVu^üneÏÏ™''lire ' '
up to good advantage. More than two nobly, we need not Imagine we should have 
tf-ne of mallv good red clover seed has. done better on a grander scale. Devel 
within the last month, been threshed great character In simple duties and In 

man t—ir ShswviUe. in the Cofmtv of Pon- °°t" b^oTg^ cheer in case of disappo 
man tine, bv the use of an ordmnrv gram ment ;exerclse greater chariay toward

but aa entirely different thresher W. A. CT FMON^. erring, and make more allowance for tb#Tluo; «vnç.> period . , Publication Clerk. *#“ !
' 1:1 falling 111 love for the -------- --------------- To be honest; to be kind; to earn a little,

* filling out for 'lose Wisdom‘of Little. Fritz. and t0 spend a little lees; to mak« upon
mm-infment the whole a family happie* for his pres- «^ 1 . f ... , • n.n-ti-e Dlaetter.) ence; to renounce, when that shall be neces-

, rsro. Rcnsvive plant ««it's J o'clock, Fritz. We must run home.” aary, and not to be embittered; to keep a few 
1 mlv stores of rich "No, If I go home now. 1 shall be whipped friends, and these without capitulation; shot#

o bnt 'mois for being so late. I'm going to stay till 9, all, on the same grim condition, to keep
1 r i j . snfl then MV yet bonbons and kisses because friends with hlnfself—here Is a task for aft 

'»Rrenii d • o -..*♦ drewind *• thaÿ a man has of fortitude and dslieaejr.

Useful Hints.
A delicious warmed-over dish may be 

made by mincing the cold rernn'ints of 
the calf’s head and heating them in a \ 
sauce mode with the liquor in whioh the 
meat cooked.

Here is a wrinkle, says a late English , 
magazine, for cleaning laces at home, i 
You must often have despaired of get- \ 
ting your lace that* delightfully dingy, A 
yet clean, color which you see in the m 
shops. Make some very weak tea and 
add a few drops of India ink (the beet)- 
to the tea. Dip in your lace.

An excellent preventive of influenza i4 
said to be found in adding a few drops ofv 
eucalyptus oil to every pail of hot water 
used in cleaning the woodwork of » 
house and to the water in which the 
broom is frequently dipped when sweep
ing the carpets. Turpentine may be 
used if preferred in place of the eucalyp
tus. The whole house in this way be
comes disinfected.

the

ki A QUESTION.

Are Three Women Out of Five Disap
pointed in Their Husbands?tomcat. 1 Ing to better his own fortune. Hy

'WVhat can you mean?’ lie exclaim- made a Very tfood appearance at , * t1 ^ ,, .
1 v--------’ * first and, being sorry for him I took }at® reSardmg his identity, and.fol-

hlm home and kept him for a few loVine UP ?ne ?lcw after another.
i, hoarsely. first and, being sorry for hlm I took }ato reKaming jug identity, and.ioi- Disappointed ? Yes. Because
fS.S^lo^r’SÎÆ SSs.h0u^l,rg^Pth,^lUU5ïe> lnto: There1li'e9 withia «“ «*
yours.;!r," said Ms contpiniou. iu a position to help himself. Rut I made tw'° J®»1-8 °M. he and 1rs nurse . *°'e
fatherly tone. "Tho boy Is safe, and a mistake there, for the youn- man werc 6aved from a burning hotel A klnd °‘ .'vick or sriuff that will 
it was to tell you tills that L-rnme proceeded at once to make lovc”to my 'W a brave fireman, who is still abate it.
here this afternoon.” pretty ward___ ” living. Tile nurse was injured on At one pole we have the grass widow,

"Jam to safe ! Oil, are you sure ?" "Ha!” interposed Mr. Carrol with tk<’ head by a falling brick, and who, asked if love cools after marriage,
sai l Carrol, in a scarcely audible | a sudden start ; "did lie presume to ,or y®ars afterward could not replied:
tone. i address Miss Richardson?" even tell her ow.n name. The child, “Does it I Why, it freezes solid!”

"Positive, my hoy ; my ward, Miss "Yes—they both seemed to take to after recovering from liis burns,was At the other pole we have George
Richardson discovered him last night, each other ; and when Leighton fin- eent from the hospital, where both Eliot, who wrote : “ Some woman,
a pr .-oik r in iWoriliing Towers where ally proposed for her hand, ahe as- w*'re taken, to a poorhouse, where, obliged to consider the price of eggs in 

bate been visiting during the serteo that her father had desired as 1k> grew older, he was so perse- arranging her dinner, was listening for 
last two or throe weeks,” Mr Seaver that she should marry the sou of his cut<xl thfit lie finally rail away the music of a footstep that would re-

1 , . ■ old friend and she was ready to be- an<* _allied himself with some street move all risk from the foretaste of joy:
What l- tips ■ 01 arc t' Ling me? * come Ills wife. But I had begun to gamins, with whom lie lived until he j some couple, bending clicek by cheek

demanded M Carro’, again losing got my eyes optn, asd to realise that nearly starved to death, when I | over a hit of wovft d&io by «ie one
Ills tolor—3V. li his lips becoming gray Leighton wasn’t at all the kind ot found, him. I afterward tried to ! „„d delighted in by the other were
and ing*.. • J uulc a prisoner In a roan I would wish my (ward to have the nurse put under mental reckoning the earnings that would makeWorthing Tower»! I was told that marry, and I opposed the match by treatment for the restoration or, „ S enough fo, tl day amon
^abroad0'!)'7'18 °WD- l»»» power. But her memory. Tim hospital au'lior. tbefnrre\ndSferither.” Between ™ese

, , . ., ll°y has quite a will ot her own, Hies flatly refused to allow it ; but „xtr,nlea lié nil married woe and tnnrried'•The place was closed and thu baro- and the fellow hod acquired a strange shortly after, she Iv .- .me disaffcct- î«„ 7t i« In, . m1med
net was abroad until very recently. Influence over her. Finally I resort- ed, and ran away from the iiwtl- ! wril ini- the th, rou®
Hr: was an oil aciualntance of ours od to stratagem, and planned a trip tution. and no one km w what had ”hethcf j,oin the three-fifths
and some four months ago wo met to. Europe, hoping tints to win her become of her :,: i a -few xvrei.s “ow" the sloughs, of despond, or
him if! Horn • when he gave us an in- from nor tiifatuatlon. But”—the ago I fame* «cl-oss-her. on the street dwpn wrth I be tweffifths far up the
vitrto 1 t > spoil the month of June lawyer frowned and hesitated a mo- “Sto w - ' ' „ ■ :.„t sunny heights.
With lmn—AVc accepted it-a faut I ment, then resumed-"the child was I immediately put her under men- Anv m lOTO Wlth »»y
tic-cpl,* r. grot at tnl. moment—and taken violently Hf the very night be- tal treatr.iv u. m... .. U*gmi t*. finds hi: tf‘er marriage, not the
2f* 1 K’1'1 tefore, have been at the fore we were to evil, and we were im; rov<> at •m-e. Wild i «•:•« wv Z” ‘
Towers he,wren two and three obliged to postpone onr voyage for at tile ««ankle with J.unie 'ow.-ver, yelng.
.ueok , M Seivcr returned, and eevoral weeks. When she rVcover- she :v,;qiri 'JiJ , -*■ '
tie hr p ore el to relate Jamie’s ed, however, elm seemed to have tak- hour stv* 1 -mi wi
story aVl how 111 : boy had been en an unaccountable dl l.ka to tier
treachoro i 1. In c 1 to -tiig. Towere ole lover, and positively refused to once a housekeeper e>
anl m vl< a pri o or Micro. Mr. Car-resume her old ml Mous with him." .
ro" 'on cl tr-n-Clr mystlTed as he •’Mi!" "Jawil tel Mr Carrol, draw. 
tls'cnoL log a long breath.
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Six Sayings to Remember.
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“Well, I .congratulated myselft 
that that affair was nettled for all 
time, ’ Q£.\ Shaver resumed ; “but you 
can per naps Imagine our surprise 
when we recently met Leighton in 
Rome, an J hear of the wonderful luck 
-h-tt had come to him. He seemed 
\ery different, too—more manly and 
dignified; and when ne confided to 
me one day that he still loved Floy 
to distraction, and begged mo to use 
my Influence to help lnm win her, I 
began to think It might be a fine 
thing for the girl, after all to 
marry an English baronet, and 
step into such an exalted position.
I confess, now, that wo have found 
out how he has been playing the 
hypocrite, I am rather ashamed of 
the way that he has pulled the wool 
over my eyes, for I have rather 
prided myself upon my shrewdness 
in reading human nature,” the law>- 
jer concluded with a somewhat 
crestfallen air.,*

“What is the name of the firm who 
advertised for the nearest of klh to 
Sir Julien and Lady Page ?” Mr. Car
rol inquired. _

Before Ills compianion could^epy 
tliere came a knock on the door.

Mr. Carrol arose and opened it, and 
found two women standing outside.

A low exclamation of surprise es
caped him, and he went out, closing 
the door after him.

Ho remained so long that Mr.
Seaver beran to grow impatient, for 
he was ai/xlous to get back to Wor
thing Towers on the afternoon train.

But the young man finally returned,
Hialf an hour later, Jamie having “I cannot understand such n and his friend was surprised to see 

been tucked out of eight behind the strange story,” ho said, in a dazed tho change that had come over him ; 
big Saratoga in the closet, another way. “Sir Julien Page, an old ac- for hie face was radiant with an ex- 
lnaid was admitted to put the rooms qualntanoe of yours ’.—you met hlm pression of mingled joy and triumph. 
in order, and after this was done the In Rome and he now has Jamie a pri- “You did not tell me the name of 
girls felt that they were tolerably soner in the Towers !—it seems the that firm” be observed, as he re
safe from espionage, for the remain- mo»t Improbable thing I ever heard 8umod his* seat

V s, ^ ™ r

guard and entertain Jamie, and as you talking about, Carrel? cxclito “Will vou come immediately with
Florence had retuaed to fo down to ed Mr Smver, m aatontd.ment^ mo to their office ?” questioned the How it m Caused by Bad Blood, and

the of wotae "jwcrr;'wl,,ta“
bo'v had nlentv to eat. Sir Julien Page has been dead for What for . I ink Pills.

Both Florence and Monica went nearly three years," Mr. Salver re- th®e^.““sS.,nIt",sTh_ore™ Not many years ago doctors thought
^•a^ÆJ'mo.Æ STy^™ eSfJU Hreumatism wa, eniy a local pain caused 

the Quests a thouiih they avoided them, it is strange that you had a rank imposter and usurper,” said oj colder wet in ageing joints and mus- 
Hir VV/ilter’ and it was evident that not heard of their death : or that, M!r. Carrol,, in ‘a tone so deadly ties. Now they know that rheumatism 
hfi un#inrRtot>H the reason for a pe- tl‘©re being no circct heir, the title calm that tho lawyer regarded him is caused by tl^e blood becoming taint-
culiir smile wreathed his lias once and estate have fallen to an own wltli amazement. ed with uric acid from disordered liver
uroon catchimr Florence’s cvc cousin to Lady Page—a young man “Bless my soul ! young man, I and kidneys. This acid eats into the

Meanwhile Mr Beaver on reaching bv llle name of Walter C. Leighton—’’ don’t believe you know, what you vital organs. It destroys their vitality,
London oroceeded directly! to inter- “What !” thundered Mr. Carrol, con- are talking about,” ho exclaimed,wit’,1 contracts the muscles, stiffens the joints 
view a’detective who had been in fronting his companion witli a stern a shrug of his shoulders. “Why, and irritates the nerves. Then cold and 
his employ for several weeks, and wbLt« face and suddenly flaming eys. Leighton has proved ills position be- wet make every bones groan with aching 
learned to Ms great satisfaction ’ Walter Leighton has succeeded to yond question. Ho had his parents’ rheumatism. You blame the weather,
that he had at last been successful “** , l!c an<?. ®sJhte of Sir Julien certificate of marriage, Ms own bap- but the real cause is acid in the blood.
In locating Dr. Flint, who, having ™gc ! Impossible ! ' tismal certificate, besides numerous lhe stiffness spreads and the pains grow
been driven from Ms sanitarium and was ,now1 Beaver s turn to letters tlLat had passed between his worse each year until you are a helpless
nefarious business by the ball which 0.^,k,„IVbk'*<t'parents, before their marriage.which cripple, tortured day and night. Pcr- 
Mr. Sidney had set rolling, was now d=myn Mailer Legiiton ? plainly shdw, that Mrs. Leighton was haps the disease may spread to the heart
b'™g ™ retirement in an obscure l,a demande^ a Vincent, and full sister to Lady -aad n<£atn ™.Cnmatism-^t yto
suburb of London. i himself Walter C T I hlon nnd who L'ira Vincent Pages father. mua not ,1(o,|ect ltieumatism but youHe attended at once to having a ^recently a cle^k In New York “Nevertheless, 1 shall prove him ™n’t cure it with liniments, piasters or 
warrant issued for the man’s arrest haTe good reason to know him 'or to be an imposter and usurper.” hot c oths. They cannot possibly touch 
and also for the apprehension of , ls m° hitt^cst enemy lie is a steadily returned Mr. Carrol; “espe- the Mood _The oniy sure scientific cure 
Carl King, charging the latter with vUal„ and fobb*-'" ' dally,” ho went on, with a ring of is Dr Williams Pink Pills, because they
having confined Monica >n an In- ..We,U well ! this" affair seems to exultation in Ms tones, “as I have actually make new blood. 1 hey sweep 
sane asylum, and afterward circulât- lK! getting more complicated," Mr. it in my power to also prove that otd- tlie painful acid, loosen the joints, 
ing false report of her death.in order g.,aver remarked, with a puzzled the youngest son of Sir Julien and and muscles, brace up the nerves, and 
to appropriate her fortune to Tils shako of llis llead. ”1 am prepared Lady Laura Pago is alive arid well strengthen the liver and kidneys for then 

U6C* / -, -h- to agree with you tliat tho young at this moment, and so, of coursç, work in casting out impurities. This is
Those warrants were to be man u a thorough villain, «but I tlio so-called Sir Walter Leighton’s Proved by the thousands of suffering

served |on the following morn- hadn’t an Idea that you knew any- claim becomes null and void." rheumatics who have been made well and
'1 Î.1 eal’iy„,i “ho v?n^ tlling about him. However, to get “What ! Upon my soul, I believe ?ti'ong by D‘ ■ \V illiams Pmklills. Mi.
as practicable, and, having down to something tangible, I will that vou are losing your head. Car- Smith, of Caledonia, Ont., u one
d.spntcheJ ihis important ouslness y0iw what I know about Ills coming ™î> cried Mr ^aver. regarding of these many witnesses. He says: lor 
M •• Siaver bent hU steps to waul in po;tCstdo , of (J1, Towers. A year |.jln w;ti. a frown of perplexity, a number of years I was badly troubled 
M ■. Carrol- lodgings. ago ho was a clerk in one of theNew •<Vou certainlv are soaring beyond with rheumatism, and was so crippled

Tile young m:ia was npt in greatly York banks Oil a ratlror meager mv ennir-rlirnsinn " up I could scarcely do any work. I tried
to his disappointment, and he was salary , but last fall lie came across l.T ti,„ a number of medicines, but they did not
forced to wait nearly an hour be- an advert! cm nl in onz o. the p p is. ® fining fearer and help me. 1 saw Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
fore lie . (.PJioa'rtd. But lie was sin- laser ted by a firm of London law- *„ ,? . „v advertised as a cure for rheumatism and
icrcly glad to meet Mi. Seaver when yers, and inquiring Tor Urn nearest *r,'lku1'’ impressively, Jamie my dedded to t tllem lieforc the third 
he did arrive, and greeted him most Qf kin to Sir Julien and Lady Laura Janu0. whom you assure me is at box wag "'e £ found rayseif mUfli 
cordially ; and yet, m spite of the Page. It seems that lie/was own tins moment safe with your Wife bçUen £ coutilmed to use tlie pm9 
momentary lighting up of his face, cousin to Lady Paac, anddis started ward- Sir Julien Page s youngest thr hout the winter and they havc 
there was a look of sadness and an straight for- London, presented his and—heir. comuletelv cured me I got so X could
ait- of dejection about him that ap- claim and tlie proofs of his kinshio. The lawyer started to lus feet, j* co]dest dav without a coat
pen led strongly to tho sympathies of The lawyers, finding everything cor- and for a few moments stood a pic- tvviiwe of
the awycr. rect, pronounced him tho legal heir, turo of petrified amazement. ... rheumatic sufferer should

"What is the matter, Carrol ?— and mode over all the Page property “Zounds ! Carrol, you cannot mean ... A ,. williams’Pink Pills ”
you don't look well,’ said Ms friend, to him-of cour-e, lha till? went with It !” he said at last. “You are . p-'ù p Ms cure men and
after they had exchanged greetings it, and thus lie became a baronet, crazy !-you don’t know wltat you w0„‘n 'fho ’re cHpnlcd vvitli lumbago
ami lie had resumed his seat. He immediately established himself are talking about ! And yet------------- ’’ rheumatism sdatka naralvsis S even

I have met w.tll a great loss. Mi. at the Towers, vvlien lie began at "Yes—and yet you begin to see a , como‘lor ataxi.l be’causc they actually
Beaver," the young man gravely re- once to put the pfneo in first-class lttlo daylight, when you remember ncw r>., ’ re™ Mood TMs few
‘*“Ali !” observed Ms companion, in- MStafro\“proll oC”"0" blood sweeps the painful, poisonous im-
-wiringly, and thinking it best to Mr. Carrol had II,“c:.c7 to Ilia above iu 0 "hiiaTd k«rt him fo^lnoro punt.es out of the system and puts the
hear Iris story before revealing Ms expanation with downcast eyes and limn thrre weeks a crMoner “n a ?vhol£ ?od-v *nto. f h“lt^ stat.e' .^°.th"
ix v.-- about Jniriln. a face as set as an Iron ma-k. soffit vault vof beghi to emu ,n", bu‘ g00(1 noli blood can do that-

"You will pcrliaps remember my “Then you knew Wal'er Li-i-hton K t ,'aalt.’ Aou , ° ' and nothing can give you healing blood
tolling you about a lad whom i res- when he was livln- in New York?” Prel*en<' that there must have been excep£, jjr Williams’ Pink Pills. If the
cut-d from deal'll by staivalion last jto observed, when his companion a strorg 'n.”t ,vo. for sac'1 blend i-j bad the nerves are bad, for the
summer ?” paused. J 1 d<> you not !” interposed Mr. Carrol, nerveI {ecd on the bloci T.hat i3 the

I rcmvmbor.” “Yes,- I have known him for two or "* , ..... cause of sleeplessness, nervousness, hya-
“irVh ll, my lrljn-1, I have tost him, three years," Mr. S.*aver replied. ^e^» ^ os» ^ <^0<ÎS 8ccm. a , teria, St. Vitus dance, neuralgia, and loss

«aid 'Mr. Carrol, unsteadily. “You see, his father was a wool nier- moro mtional, come to think of it, vitality in men ana women. Dr. Wil-
TjoH him !" ivp -aloJ the lawyer, chant in Australia ; and ho-the and 1 kavo 1x611 Puzzlcd to know Hams’ Pink Tills faithfully used cure

“H- was drowned a few weeks a^o oldep Leighton—was in partnership what his object could have been,” t,iese diseases and other bl8od disorders
0:1 ihe south coai.t, \\ hero we were at one time with a forraur client of • Seaver assented. “But for Ileav- 8UCil aa anaemia, biliousness, indigestion, 
ep i.ding a lio lday, Mr. Carrol ox- mir.e-Appletou Itichardson by flame, en’s sake explain Ilow you have solved |lcart troubles, backache, kidney trouble
phi,ned. ’ At least I have every rea- and Floy's father. Well, It seems iho problem. TMs suspense is mad- and decline. But you must get the genu-
sou to think so ; although ills oody that these two men had been friends denlng." , jne pills. The “something else just as
ba, not bcou recovered , hut I found from boyhood, and as Leighton had “Well, I can explain it, although gorap> medicine which some dealers try
tvv'celfLme1 rocks he b?d'jfef ??“ a,ld Richardson one daugli- I luivo not known that Jamie is the to persuade their customers to take nev-
h I uu i- -v l'hrisi, T te 11 founi v tC,r’ the/ pHnned to marry the two soil of-Sir Julien Pago until tills very er cured anything nor anyone. See that
f,i ■nd"'l 'miss the 11 tlu TeBovve more WJi°a ‘"ey should arrive at a su t- tour--'" the full mime, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Ilian i r., n ,:Xr,r,-ss’• f able age. But Richardson died when “This tour !" repeated the lawyer, for Pale People,” is on the wrapper

c p . . .. Ir Florence was about fifteen, and left blankly. around every box. If in doubt write di-
Mr. S-aver could convala himself no her in my eh.r<‘ ; and, though I liad “Yes, you saw those women who rcct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
... . ,, , ,, ,, ., , ‘card something «bout thin mar- camo tore a while ago--But Broekville, Ont., and the pills will be
I can toll you better than .hat, nage compact, I scarcely gave it a wajt 1 j will explain that in rood milled at r,0 cents a box or six boxesCarrol, if you can pull yourself to- second thought until lhe y tong man Ume" JidCa.rol noto.lng Ms

gethcr sufficiently to hear some made his appearance in New York, ,lm?d to bo ™td ^ain “You $ ,,, prove
good new» ' lie observed, bluntly but some two or three years ago, and, „nnti„, , ,/î® T , . " of an average crop.
kindly. seeking me out, told me that his h” ’ „,??? J? b't d°'d 4 A QUESTION. of 1903-4, combined with prolonged

M:-. Carrol sprang to Ills-feet,white father was dead, and, having died '„i™ ““bdead, in you- ------- drouth in many of the districts where
as ills collar and quivering with ex- poor, he had com3 to America hop- oel uruSeU“8 stop, and now; no was. Are Three Women Out of Five Disap- clover seed is most extensively grown,
citerne lit. ; tug to better his own fortune. Hi l;!'*?!,1”. „/,„SnU rK<?i,„ ? ” , , pointed in Their Husbands? was exceedingly unfavorable to the clo-

"AVhat Call you mean?' lie exclaim- made a Very *ood appearance at al.rone aad wt-ll, I began to specu- p ver crop, of 1904. In consequence, the
rid. hoarsely. first and, being sorry tor hlm, I took }at<; regarding his identity, and,foi- Disappointed? Yes. Because arca left for the purpose of seed pro-

"SA down:—sit down, my youn him home and kept him for a few , ,vi"e u,p.?n<? after an°ther- Them, lives within the very flame of ductiou was considerably less than in
friend, and don’t lose vour grip upo days, until I got him settled in a J‘tot. when lie was about » former years. The clov-er seed midge
yours; 1'," siii.l Ills comp miou, in a position to help himself. But I made 3' ,!L , ’ he a,nd h'6 “u™ A kind of wick or snllff t]mt -u, . was als</ much in evidence in nearly all
fatherly tone. "The boy is safe, and a mi-stake there, for the young man aa'ed rfr.°™ a burning tote A km if wick or snuff that will o£ thc districts in Ontario,
it was to tell you this tliat I came proceeded at once to make love to my Î’A a bra'e fireman, who is still abate it. , , ik cro_ £xred even wor3e £j,an
here this afternoon.” pretty ward-----” to my Uv£ng The nurse was injured on At one pole we hav4 the grass widow, d itoer Not ortv is thla"ilabl"

"Jamii .sac! Oh, are you sure?”, "Ha !" interposed Mr. Carrol, with ïho head bJ a falli"g brick. and who. asked if love cools after marriage, ‘ pply of home-grown seed limited, but 
sai l Carrol, In a scarcely audible | a sudden start ; "did he presume to for J™™ afterward could not replied:, thcPquality of the ?ccd produced this
tone. ; address Miss Richardson ?" even tell lier own name. The child, “Does it! Why, it freezes solid!” VèVis on the whole inferior

"Positive, my hoy ; my ward, Miss "Ycs-they botli seemed to take to after recovering from his l,urns,was At the other pole we have George 1 ’ ,* f hi„h.c|aas dôver seed
lUcliardsou dls-ovorod Mm last night, each other ; and when Leighton tin- Bent fri>m lbe hospital, where both Flint, who wrote: Some woman, . t., ep .g f R , : h Droved
a ill- .-Oik 1- i-, iWorlliing Towers where ally proposed for her hand, aho as- ""ere taken, to a pooriiousc, where, obliged to consider the price of eggs in !a . , remunerative in the average
we have been visiting during the serteo that her father had desired as lib grew older, lie was so perse- arranging her dinner, was listening for j,„a to a considerable ex-
last tv. ' or tlirco weeks," Mr Seaver that cho should marry the sou of his cutod tli/it lie finally ran away the nmsie of n footstep that would re- . ? t V ninPP tho nroduetion
explained. ... old friend and -she was ready to be- nnd alla!d himself with some street move all risk from the foretaste of joy; . ’ , f r„,,i drains ThePextent to out er - mlmh—

" Wha: i this yon arc t king mi ? ’ come ills wife. But I had begun to garni**, with whom lie lived u.ilil he some couple, bending c|icek by cheek Lhieh' clover seedgis ctowu in OntariA e4°by its risers^ the' \VomVu°l
demanded M Carro1, again losing got my eyes opsn, and to realize that nearly starved to death, when I j OVer a bit of work dline by 41 ic one kp better appreciated when it is panlon lor January prints the foiiowixg at
his lolor— V Ml Ills Up., btciming gray Leighton wasn’t at all the kind of found ton. I afterward tried to nnd deli dded in liv the other were j the six most helpful mottoes for the year,and rigid. "Jamie a prisoner in a man I would wish mv (ward to have the nurse pu under mental r"rkonî„„ ,he earnin-s tint woMd make mentmned that the Toronto "Oedsmen ( ThCy are worth remembering:
W orthing Towers! I was told that marry, and I opposed tlfe match by treatment for the m • toratioi, of tll0a, ripRh enough for a holiday among "XÜ C0" h P I living?makîag 1 lïle. .making .
S W1S ClJM5j a“a 1113 °W°- IZV htorSÆ0talawlïîyo?Terr-owUnt ^“îa^eÆ I «"? fri and heather/’ Between these "'^rffre mant districts in the ether • t0°£ - *“« ^ »«•

--T1'.;. i.la.e was closed and tho baro- aud’tto fellow had acquired a strangi shortly after, she disnrfect- ! nto'' ItTs"}L eîclf bride ^“"fo etonte I|M,Jt,e",Arly ™,t15 Pr7'^ It la never to late to b« what you might
net was abroad until very recently, influence over her. Finally I reoct- «1, and ran uwsy : he 'nstl- ' .1 * il Î „ Cb“n 0 Quebec; "1>T the production of ltd tofa.- la Em,„
He was a i < 1 1 n'c lunintancc of ours od to stratagem, and planned a trip tiition, .and no .........w what had l f., ,L ,iP „? j! Z'i f r,mTr Rrd. .800<' d Î? t*Mîn w toll In our present circumstance" m' live
and some four months ago wo met to Europe, hoping thus to win her become of her ; a r . iv; • s dow" dPSPond< °r up to good advantage. More than two nobly, we need not Imagine we should have
him in liom ■ wh ii'ho gave us an in- from her Infatuation Buf’-tho ago Hum . . . I dwell wi'h !l,e two‘fiflhs far up the tens of reallv good red clover seed has. done better on a grander scale. DevelopVit.toi t. sp.nl the month of June lawyer frowned ïï.dteitatid a mo- %b w - -it «nnny heigh.,. _ .within the last. month been threshed £eat .cbaracte^^^ simple dut.e, and 1„ m-
with him,—Wc accrplcd it-a fqet I ment, then resumed-“tlie child was I '.mim'diatoly ;.«.i !.« .;■ i: .r men- XnV ^ l«<yc with nny man Shawvillc. m tbo Cmmtv of Ton- to be of good cheer in case of dlsappotot-
1X-. p!. I-- at tut moment—and taken violently ill the very niçht be- tal .i • i ?... •., ,. i. . ; • , , finds Ivi 'f,°r marriage, not tho man liar, by the use of an ordinnrv grain ment exercise greater chariay toward tlM
ii« I 'Core, have been at the fort- we were to sill, and we wnr-* rov -V. ', $ ,. - V ,- • * • 1vit aiL entirely different thresher W. \. PTFAfO^. erring, and make more allowance for theTowers v-iw o i two and, three obliged to postpone our voyago for -rt‘ tliv wi;h i . « : . -'fin-r. ' : o-oc ^ peri'».» <>? ' Publication CTerk. minco 8°mtPe®morel5dSfrownWies2 f,er fr°m
week , M Sc ,v,t it turned, and several weeks. When she i’ccovor- sh<* m., >in •»; .-i;i ;• . , 1 ’ fading in love for the ------------------------ To be honest; to be kind; to earn a little,
tile h - N 0 - 0 n 1 to H ilts Jamie’s od, however, elle seemed to have tak- v.i--ur > ‘ -t '........ - ' fnl’ing out Co- ’ ose Wisdom of Little Fritz. and to .spend a little leas; to maké upon
story nu l how lli : boy had .Lean eu an unaccountable dLl ka to her .winl'ment ; itDlaetter.) roce”^ renoué when*PthaT .ton ïe
tv<aTVli 'io i l. In el to Hu Toweroole lover, and poslvivcly refused to OUC© n hou^ekeepor 1 ’•*’ rnro. sensitive plant ••it’s 7 o’clock, Fritz. We must run home.’’ «ary. and not to be embittered; to keep a few
and m vk a pv; o or there. Mr. Car- resume her oi l r« 1 lions w th him.” : v . r :j u'ir. n Pn r e ‘ .nlv stores of rich “No. If I go home now, I shall be whipped friends, and these without capitulation; above
ro ’on c ’ ; c!.* nystlT'd as h? “Ml!” ^ja^ul tel Mr Carrol, draw- life It seem iv < • « hut •moss for being so late. I'm going to f-tay till 9, all, on the same grim condition, to keep
lls'cn-'1 ir.ir n. Ion*»* broalli. • s„ r v - .. , P . ,' \ snd then I’ll’pet bonbons and kisses because friends with hlnfself—here Is a task for aM“ 188 a ,on- ui Londo- l '’«refit! d o - „ t dccw„.ed • thaÿ » man has of fortitude and delicacy.

ha need to meet the nurie on the 
street. She recognised her Instant
ly, persuaded .her to go home with 
her, and the result is that both 
cam© here to-day to tell me that 
my Jamie is Arthur Vincent Page, 
only surviving child of Sir Julien and 
Lady Laura Page, and—heir to his 
father’s title and estate.”

CHAPTER XXXlV.
“Hold on, I (say, Carrol, you are 

literally taking my breath away!” 
Mr. Seaver here interposed. “This 
is really the most wonderful story 
that I ever heard. Jove ! and to 

that the youngster is at 
this very moment hiding down there 
at tlie Towers, hiding In his own 
house from his enemy, and at the 
same time is the lord of all he 
surveys.;”

Mr. Carrol moved restlessly in Ms 
cLair, and an expression of anx
iety swept over hsi face.

“I Wiish, I had him here,” lie paid. “I 
shall not ,rest easy until I get my 
hands upon Jiim1^”

“Now, you just have a little faith,” 
returned his companion, “for I as
sure you tliat my wife and the girls 
will keep a (sharp eye ypon him. 
Besides, I ajm sure that I fixed 
tilings last night so that that 
scamp cannot faM to believe that 
the boy escaped through liiis own 
carelessness.”

And Mr. Seaver went on to ex
plain how he arranged the panel 
and unlocked the French window, 
before he retired the night pre
vious.

“Well, I wall try to trust and -toe 
patient,” Mr. Carrol replied, “but I 
shall go. down to Woi thing with 
you and take immediate posses
sion of ,tlie boy.”

* (To be continued.)
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Success in Breeding Sheep.

- giriAid/ mJUsi/isTvj,
$£ue d(ew.

■ Some British Methods.The Essential Principle».
«V■t

“ Tho a vironments require, has continued year 
‘ after year, generation after generation, 

producing the same family of the same 
breed, being extremely careful about in
fusing new blood. It is not an infre
quent thing to find a farm on which Lei
cester sheep have been bred for perhaps 
fifty or a hundred years, nor is this true 
of Leicester» alone, but applies to all 
breeds of British live stock.

Utility is another point that should 
always be foremost in the mind of they 
breeder. Why do we breed sheep T That 
they may produce the greatest quantity 
of the best quality of -wool and mutton 
for feed consumed and care given. We 
may choose a suitable breed, and con
tinue our efforts .along the same line . 
for a considerable period, yet if we do 
not keep in mind the utility of our ani
mals, our efforts are likely to come to 
naught. Too much attention has been 
paid to fads and fancies, and not enough 
to the utility of the animal.

Crossing is another feature of breed
ing very much misunderstood in Can
ada. In Britain it means the selection 
of ewes of a certain breed which are 
crossed with a male of another breed in 
order to produce market lambs, but the 
produce of this cross is never used for 
breeding purposes.

For instance, Cheviot ewes are some
times crossed with Down rams and some
times with Wensleydales or others of 
the Leicester family, in order to produce 
lambs with better feeding qualities and 
better selling qualities than the pure
bred Cheviots. But in order to keep up 
a constant supply of Cheviot, fewes a cer
tain number of the best ewes are mated 
with the best Cheviot rams. These are 
kept for breeding purposes, while the 
half-breeds are sold to the Lowland ^far
mers for feeding purposes. No British 
breeder thinks of using these cross-bred 
animals for breeding purposes. Why 
not? Because hundreds of years of ex
perience have shown that good results )7' 
cannot be obtained.

Yours very truly. "
W. A. CLEMONS. - ~ 

Publication Clerk.

In his illustrated address on
Mutton Breeds of Sheep” at the recent 
Winter Fairs, Mr. F. W. Hodson, Hive 
Stock Commissioner, outlined the prin
ciples essential to success in breeding live 
stock. There are, he said, four features 
of the live stock business to which our 
people pay too little attention, viz., en
vironment, continuity, utility and cross
ing.

think

. i è
A man commencing business as a stock 

grower should carefully consider ills 
vironments. Is his farm best suited 
to the production of horses, cattle, 
sheep or swine, and if so, what breeds 
are likely to give the best results ? He 
can only know this by making a care
ful study of conditions. In Britain we 
find that the environments have been 
carefully studied, and breeds developed 
that are best suited to the districts. 
The British farmer is farming to make 
money and not to satisfy a whim. He 
has chosen females bred in the district 
that are best suited to the requirements 
of the soil and markets, and has care
fully improved these by selection and 
the use of the proper sort of males. For 
this reason we find in Shropshire only 
Shropshire sheep. In the north of Eng
land and the south of Scotland the Lei
cester families prevail. Further up in 
the hill country wc find the Cheviots, 
and again in the higher and more bar
ren hill country we find the Highland 
or Black Faced sheep. In other parts, 
particularly toward the southwest ot 
England, we find the classes of
Downs, and so on, each breed having 
through, successive ages proved best 
suited to its district. What has been 
the practice of the Canadian farmer, 
generally speaking? Without regard to 
his environment he has chosen some
thing that caught his fancy and launch
ed out as a breeder.

The next important principle is con
tinuity. Here again we may learn a 
lesson from British methods. The Brit
ish farmer, having learned what his en-
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The Unknown 
Bridegroom.
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PAINFUL RHEUMATISM.

of sun and shade at the top, to the end 
that blossoms may lift aspiring heads 
towards the stars. Happy the married 
lovers who prune and cultivate ; gently 
repressing the rank growth of a weedy 
branch here, patiently nurturing a ten
der budding excellence there, until the 
result seems to belong not to earth, but 
to paradise.

In every happy marriage there should 
be similarity of principles or tastes in 
big things, with differences of tastes in 
small things. The former incurs mu
tual respect ; the latter, mutual interest. 
All over the union must brood charity 
broad enough to forgive the very worst, 
and hope that confidently looks for the 
very best.

These be good ingredients, and if you 
spice them with humor, stir in all the 
poetr)' the mixture will take, and break 
in an enforced separation for a month 

«'’“sweets grown 
ir delight,” and 

“what we have we prize not to its worth 
until ’tis lost”—then indeed we have al! 
the elements of an earthly paradise.

Remember, love is the union of a want 
and a sentiment—cultivate the senti-

Here follows some “don’t s” for the 
bride.

Don’t lie too serious.
Don’t think you’ve married an angel, 

for angels do not marry.
Don’t cut out the babies, 

men are vain enough to want little 
prints of ‘themselves, so don’t forget the 
stork when you send out your at-home 
bids.—Life.

A SMILE IN EVERY U0SE.

If your little ones are cross, peev
ish and fretful, give them Baby’s 
Own Tablets, and they will 
cheerful, smiling and happy. Worri 
mothers who use this medicine wi 
find there’s a smile in every dose. 
Mrs. H. Nathieu, Nosbonsing, Ont* 
says: “Before I began using Baby’s 
Own Tablets my little one was al
ways sickly and cried day and night. 
But the tablets have regulated his 
stomach and bowels, given him 
strength, and he is now good-natured 
and growing finely,” Mothers need 
not be afraid to use this medicine—it 
is guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
harmful drug, and may be given with 
perfect safety to a new born babe. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
post paid at 25 cents a box by writ
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Broekville, Ont.

FEWER EXHIBITIONS DESIRED.
The leading agricultural societies of 

the Province are evincing considerable ^ 
interest in the suggestion that has beery 
made by H. B. Cowan, Provincial Supe, 
intendant ôf Agricultural Societies, tha*. 
the number of exhibitions held annually 
in Ontario should be materially reduced 
and that agricultural societies should‘re
ceive their grants in proportion to the 
amounts they expend for agriucltural 
purposes. Such a change would ao away 
with all distinction between the town-, 
ship and district societies.

The Ontario Fruit Growers’ ÀM0Ç* 
tioii has parsed à resolution appfOV* 
of these suggestions and expressing 
belief that N^ch a change would res. 
in larger sumgÿof money being expend 
for agricultural purposes. The execi 
live of the Dominion Shorthorn Breed 
ers’ Association, at its annual meeting 
in Toronto, on Jan. 1C, also passed a 
resolution approving of these suggestions 
and stating its opinion that fewer exhi
bitions would result in larger attend
ances, better prizes and better exhibits, l 
as well as a reduction in the undesirable 
features now so prevalent at many ex
hibitions.

be ZXV ,

TJ
soon

or two now and then—f 
common lose their dea

i

\

i
the trouble. I Most of

THE CLOVER SEED 
CROP OF 1904,

It is difficult in any year to make a 
clo^e estimate of the supply of alsike 
and red clover seed until the season for- 
threshing is well advanced. As a part 
of their work thc instructors in seed 
growing, who are employed by the seed 
branch of the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa, collect information and make 
observations regarding the conditions of 
this as well as other crops during the 
growing season.

From tnc oest available information 
at this time, it would seem clear that 
the total output of red clover seed pro
duced in the Province of Ontario will 

to be rather less than two-thirds 
Thc severe winter

Useful Hints.
A delicious warmed-over dish may be 

made by mincing the cold remnants of 
the calf’s head and heating them in a 
sauce mode witli the liquor in which the 
meat cooked.

Here is a wrinkle, says a late English 
magazine, for cleaning laces at home. 
You must often have despaired of get
ting your lace that- delightfully dingy, 
yet clean, color which you see in the 
shops. Make some very weak tea and 
add a few drops of India ink (the best) 
to the tea. Dip in your lace. * *

An excellent preventive of influenza id 
said to be found in adding a few drops of 
eucalyptus oil to every pail of hot water 
used in cleaning the woodwork of a 
house and to the water in which the 
broom is frequently dipped when sweep
ing the carpets. Turpentine may be 
used if preferred in place of the eucalyp
tus. The whole house in this way be
comes disinfected.

longer.
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Six Sayings to Remember.
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« -THEMARK'K:!TRAOtA CorrectionTOLL ROADS WEST END GROCERY"PROFESSIONAL CARDS. àMr. Editor,—PImw allow 
in your column to correct some Etale
ments which have been made by Mr. 
Dunham in your last issue of the 
Reporter. In reply would say the 
only motive in comparing his bills for 
the season with ours was not at all to 
hurt his reputation nor to cast the 
least reflection on h>s secretary, whom 
I e-teem very highly, but to ward off 
insinations made by him to a number 
of our patrons, which wa« easily done 
hy comparing the. ae-sort’s bills. We 
are glad to say, after doing business in 
the same stand fpr 16 years, our 
patrons are not easily led away by 
bubbles ol that sort.

First, we did not give his bills to 
the public for criticism, as he states, 
nor did we show them, or t-v^n men
tion his name or that of his factory, to 
my knowledge, at our annual milk 
meeting.

In his Au just bills referred to as 
paying $14 05 per ton, which the 

sent to ex mine, the 
figured from 27th July to

■pace
It

:Wherever toll roads exist there is 
manifested a strong diai»oaition to 
secure the removal of the gates. In 
the following article, which we take 
from the Kingston Whig, there may 
he a hint to the town of Brockrille, a 
suggestion that the people of that 
could do something to influence Elisa
bethtown to free its road. Many farm
ers ol that township are directly inter
ested in a free avenue to the county 
town, and the prospect of a free mar
ket when they get there might be the 

thing necessary to secure a majority 
in a vote for the removal of the gates. 
Brock ville has no market buildings to 
sacrifice and tfce net revenue from the 
fees exacted from the farmers cannot 
be large. Let the people of Brockrille 
consider this aspect of the matter.

‘•The subject of toll roads is now the 
main thing before the Frontenac coun
ty council. The toll roads are practi- 
cully all in Kingston township, which 
has about thirty sev, n miles of them. 
How they are to be wiped out of exis
tence is me question that the present 
county councillors have to solve. Last 
year, through the the initiative of ex- 
Warden Stones*, who has shown a deep 
and genuine interest in the question, 
the Frontenac council passed a by law 
abolishing the two York roai| toll gates 
alter January 1st, 1906. This road is 
the only one the county council owns, 

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V S. and it had the right to take such action
Z-XFFICK opposite Central Blpck, Main j without any reference to the people 

or night attended to The council of last year submitted to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. ofl& ; No. 17. house I t|lf, ratepayers of four townships a by-

law to abolish tolls on the Waterloo- 
Sydenham road, hut the by-law was de

<i*ssïï‘Sir?.SKïï-7.'Spractice. Day or night calla attended to ^ Kingston township, mainly in 
"oSce-Maln Street. Athene, next door to terested, was the onlv municipality ol 
^"Snce-Vtoorili'tree.. the four to vote in favor of the by law

Leading Frontenac iatepayers contend 
MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS I that it was unwise for the people to 

aa I have defeated the bv-law on such
rpBACHKR of Pianoforte. Vocal Music an Let them set the exsmble

Punrtof1 j H. Pearoe. Mus. Bac.. Gate of K„d it will not be long before the city 
■Sl'StdhaidJ^l^Perny, Associate To- ^ ^ wiped out.
rpupils>preptredIforOmïego'or Conservatory “All the toll read, in Frontenac 

Concert Engagement» accepted. outside the York road, are controlled
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens. by companies who will have to be re.

I conqienaed. All the county council 
beziudv Tft I GIN I can do is to submit by-laws to the
MONK I I tJwnBhips interested, and if the uisjo'-

TH?vrolMnon6^“e.,'ts‘^n”t?atmiorw itv ro e for the abolition ol tolls, the 
am rates w « BUELL, county council may proceed to but

Barrister ety. out the companies and make propor-
Offlce : Dunham Block BrockviUe. Out. j ionA*e chHi’gee upon the townships. It

is quite likely that before the present 
council conc'udes its lease of power in 
D tomber, 1906, the existence of the 
loll gates in Frontenac will be 
end

C. C. FULFORD, m.we-.*

Choice-r
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

A

Groceriestown
M. M. BROWN-

UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
letter, etc. Offloes: Court House, west 

Brockrille.. Money to loan on roe

. Always the very latest and best in 
supplies for the household. i

Our goods are all of

fyo\Sc 'iv >

Standard QualityDR. C M. 8. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLS

Y
one Only lines tested by experience and 

known to be good are sold hjMw

Prices ana

BUELL STREET • •
PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR i

Fair 
Prompt Delivery

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M-

LAcSl.teŒ5TOenHe«YHLpltoli.œ»

Surgery at Portland. Ont.

* g

r
- ^ Are rules of this store. 

Your patronage invited.«DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

OUT.
HE, «M, THIBET AID HIE-

JOHN A. RAPPELL \
/ •

delegate was
OOU. VICTORIA A VC. 

AND PIHC ST.
ave age was 
7th of Sept-m'ier, whicl. we do not 
consider a just comparison, as taking 
in parts of two or three months, where- 
«« ours take from the 1st to the 31st 
ol' e»ch month.

We see on said patron’s bills the 
natron is charg'd with half the ex- 
l>en*es i our reiiort shows the patrons 
free from all expenses. Moreover, 
when we publish a report it will lie 
full and complete, without omitt 
lUg the cash total for season, the moat 
iiiqiortant p -iot of all, as we 
done in our t'ri nd'a report.

I think, Mr. Edicor, if Mr Dunham 
would take a liale -f tl-e advice which 
he was so 
future be more caretul in talking about

IM
WHEN THE WELL RUNS DRY YOU LEARN THE 

VALUE OF WATER.
EXPERIENCE WITH ONE PAIR OF ORDINARY FUBw 

BER FOOTWEAR PROVES THE VALUE OF FOOTWEAR 
WITH THE ABOVE TRADE-MARK.

- -

“The Old Reliable"C. B LILLIE. L D S , D.D.S.
D*K»K.iC™°»^

“offlee?1 MainySt.. over Mr. J. Thomjjwn^ 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

tew Goods
Fall and Winter

T-letered.

etltl | g HHMIWmWIVHVWMtB HHMHIIIIMI»

IF™'-' A full line of the very latest pat 
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 

is one of the new feature, of the Frost Wire* (.Vestings. At every price the quality 
Fence for this year. The locks are coated with ; is reliable.
^by unmeet"-1 proem, which steolutel, g , - ^ ^ dre8sod y0„ muBt be

The Frost Wire Fence i. made of? tailor-dressed. And when length of 
„ . . . « * onnn ik- service is counted a suit bought here

strength—over twice cheapest y ou can buy.
! The Frost Fence is guaranteed. We will repair at any time free of (
> rharee auv defects due to material or workmanship. Heaviest and best. <
; Write for free booklet For arie by-

MORLEY G. BROWN 
JAS. W. EDGAR.

see is
\

Dp. S. B. THOMPSON, V.S.
tree to give. and in the

neighboring fa,tories, it would 
himself much troubla

There wi i be no furtheZcommunioa 
lion on tlii- ma te. from me.

Yours lespectlU'ly.
W M Hbndkrson

Waterproofs
We have secured the agency for 

and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World renowned Waterproof jt 
coats for men. Thi quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pine, 
cuff-buttons, etc. '

Nf A
Athens LA

Toledo
•S-S-S-ft'S'S'®'*-*'Unimpeachable

If you w re to see the unequalled 
volume ol unimpeachable tesnmon. V 
favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbrai i vonr-elf for so long 
delaying to lake this effective alter ■ 
rive and t nie m diciee for tear blood 
■ lisease from which vou are auff-riny

It eradicates scrofula and all other 
hunions and cures all their inward and 
outward etiecia.

Take Boo i"a.

t

giggle as the Aliance depi.tat on open 
their hot-air vaive beloie O tape's 
caninet. We shall begieaily m.«taken 
if tbev do not rec ive just such a reply 
as a similar deputation iwsimd from 
the late Si. John McDonald and the 
Hon. Edward Blake.

NOW WATCH THEM

*

d That the emperanc - peop e do not 
to Iorh it- er time or op,»<irmean

tunitv in appi*1 wch’nit the Oi,w Proyin 
rial Government was made evident bv 
the decision ot tb«* Ex*cu ive ot the 
Ontario branch of the 
A lienee t * call a ue.iernl c nv-niion 

men and

A. M. Chassels
County L. 0- L. Officers

Loyal Orang - County Lo.ig.- North 
feeds met at Athens on F.-b 7th, 
1905, and elected officers lor the ensu- 
inj tear as follows :—

W. Master—Albert W. Johnson, 
Charleston.

D Master—William D. Campbell, 
L onhardy.

Chap.—W. H Jacob, Athena
Rec. Sec.—John Davidaon, New 

Bov ne.
Fin. Sec.—Robert Seymour. Toledo.
Treas —Hugh Fitzpatrick, Toledo.
Dir. of Cer —Charles Murphy, Oak

Dominion

B.W. & n. w,ot Ontario temperance
who will me^t. in T*iront i on 

Thursday, Februai x 23. at 10 o cl ck 
in the morning Tut* pui |»o*e of th^ 
meeting is to considni tne w.ho'-e situa 
tion résultant upon the recent el**< lions, 
and decide what is best to be done in 
the ciicuinstance". The hsais ol 
repriseiitation is wide, and inciu ie 

section of .the reliai-ms lite of

womenSALE REGISTER *near an JlLWAT TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

« There are a few in Frontenac, con
fined, of comee, to Kingston township, 
who strongly favor the retention of toll 
gates. They sav to let those who

Toi Principal Points
Oil Thô Atlantic and of the same county, having free roads, 

Pacific Coasts are requi.ed to pay when travelling
Port-1 through Kingston township, while the 

|ieople of the latter munincipality can 
drive over the roads of their neighbors

On Thtirsdav, Feb. 16, W. R. Looby 
will ofler for a»le by auction on lot 
18, con. 10, K.itlev, 11 cows, 4 year
lings, pair of mares in foal, gelding 
coming four years, 2 yearling col to,
2 brood sows vehicles, implements, eveiv 
sugar utensils, 26 tons of h«v, etc. the Province.
Sale at 1 p.m. A. M. Eaton, The Alliance people assisted vi 
auctioneer. deafeating a government, that had done

On Saturday, Feb. 18, Mr. Chancey | many things for their cause and
Blancher will sell by auction at hi» had premised to do mo e. Now tney lvect_F. F. Boothe, Morton,
premises, Wiltsetown, 12 cows, 2 are to approach the M of the, D. Lect.—M. J Johnson, Oak Leal,
heifers, 3 yearlings, vehicles, impie- choice, a man who said « can i Resolved that the County of North
ments, seed oats, etc. “A.M. Eaton, have prohibition in Ontario, a man ^ celebrate the glorious twelfth at 
auctioneer. who received the active support <* the Alii(,ng

On Tuesday Feb 21, Henry Johnston l*q»«»r interes’s in the recent el-et.m , Reaolved th„t this County Lodge

..t T---vtEr
ville, I ««J of 7 thoroughbred ^ J^Sh^'te 'Cer "e ! John Dav.dson, Sec.

92t C sows 10 Knt wonld moveit. Now wateh that little Holstems 2 brood sows, 1» P.|^ wigg|e and his fnend» m He
implements, vehicles, etc. Sale at ^ ,|q......
1 p.ro. sharp.

The Short Line Brockrille (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.
. 10 10 •• 3 56 “
. *10.20 “ 4 02 “
. *10.83 “ 4.12 “
. *10 88 ” 4.17 “
.. 10 68 “ 4.24 •* 

*11.18 « 4.41 “
. *1120 “ 4 48 “
. yJJ.28 “ 4 64 “
. 1147 “ 6.07 “
. *11.66 “ 6.18 “
. *12.08 p.m 6 18 “
. 12.12 “ 6 28 “ 

5.40 “

Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forth ton
Elbe.’...
Athene..
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar 
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “

z

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
land. St. Paul, Duluth, Quebec,

St John, N.B., Halifax 
Tourist Sleepers for the West, Sun 

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, 
mining through without change.

Tourist G&rs
, Fall» • 1.1* a.m. Wednesdays $6,000. Councillor Shannon says that
Lrove Toronto - " S’2Sn L " I Piltaburg has some of the best roads in
Ato£bêctlngwith Tourist Cara from Chicago Ontario, ite side roads being nearly as 
tor the West. ' 1 good aa most mainly travelled thor-

Apply, or write, for particular» to I B
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

BrockvU^CityJic^and^Televraprt'Cfflc..
Court House Ave.

Leaf.
A, lice.

• Pittsburgh, the most progressive 
township in Frontenac, many years 
ago, abolished the toll gates on ite 
roads, its council buying them out foi

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Newboro..........  7 42 “ 2 55 “
Crosby.
Forfar..
Elgin ..
Delta ..
Lyndhurst... .... *8 22 “

.... *8 29 “

... 846 “

... *8.62 “

oughfares
“When the toll gates are abolished, 

the townships in which they are, would 
have to keep the roads in repair, but 
this should not be a hardship. Many 

back township would take pride and 
delight in keeping up finely built 
roads.”

. *7.62 «* 8.06 “

. *7.58 “ 8 12 “
. 8 08 “ 3.22 “
. 8 16 “ 8.41 “

8 48 “
8 66 “ “ 

4.24 “ 
4.80 “ 

*8.68 « 4.27 “
*9.08 « 4 48 “

9.16 « 5.04 “
Brockrille (arrive) 9 80 “ 6 80 “ 

*8top on signal

Maktin Zimmerman,
Gen’l Mgr.

Evtra value is given in auction bills 
h at tbia office

SteamsblpiTickets hv the princioal lines.

Soperton ....
Athens........Three Résulte of Women’s NeglectATHENS LIVERY Elbe
Forth ton 
Seeleys.Lome MulloyCHANT & GOKMAN. Propr’a

S.d,ctm™.8etïice' y Q familiar to all C.nmliaus who followed
___ _ j thd newspaper accounts of the South

Indeed, bis name be-

Lyn
mâ y

3i W. J. CuBLX, 
Supt.'FI African war.

I came almoet imperial, for all England 
I heard through the press of the truly 

. I patriotic address made by hi n at the 
reception tendered the Canadian cou- 

A man to represent Canada s I . ^ in ^ Liverpool hall,
Gskatest NmtRERlES ’ in the village ot | ^ before tbeir embarkation for home.

He bad no rejreta—great as was the 
sacrifice—for having responded to the 

/-and surrounding country and take 1 Qf quiy.
orders for 1 How Mulloy and a few others on

! scouting duty were isola*> u by a large 
lorce of Boers, how he (ought on brave'- 
lv after most of his comrades were 
killed or wounded until a Boer sharp
shooter’s cartridge deprived him of his 
sight, how be lay to. hours in terrible 
torture • until rescued, nre incidents 
well known to moat readme. A good 
marksmen, possessed of a » tu I wart 
frame and trained, reliant mind, he 

ideal colonial soldier, Uodi»-

u u HWANTED
’ZillZZ 81» r

The Grave.The Operating Table.The Sick Bed. 1 PROMPTLY SECURED!ATHENS Another woman has some uter- Another woman has been to 
ine disorder, probably some men- often deceived by the cure-alls 
struation difficulty. Because the advertised for men and women

women fo-day could be cured. sf^fs°it SimhnCportanC and does genuine remedy like Dr. Hugo’s
kring cou?rh0aUve0fb«n ‘ïreven!- Safe mcrLSg SgV neg”

A woman, through' worry, 6 At last she realizes the danger, her and she goes to the grave—a 
overwork or over indulgence, gets She knows that Unless a spe- victim ot neglect. >
tired and run down. One box cialist in woman’s diseases, a doc- If. su.c,h women would believe
of Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for tor’s medicine will do her little the truth about Dr. Hugo s rem- 
Women would make her feel like eo0d. t.^1^ !t 18 an honest medicine
herself ag-in. She knows that the liquid prep- n°. & °?'™*

But for some reasqp or other arations advertised for women *° S'mpiy su mat^, ■, cry 
she neglects taking it and does contain alcohol, opium and co- known lngreai ntro cur$, m y 
nothing. Possibly she buys caine, which, while stimulating 01 
somf cure-all advertised for men for the time, injure in the end, so centiy
and women alike, and not con- she doesn’t dare take them. She remedy ctNmgap;.B'*■ . Wi 
taining the special ingredients neglects taking Dr.Hugo’s Health nesi t a t e^ tfttty U. . _ liv»" »Ha. 
needed by women, and gets no Tablets for Women, a single box 1 n - ja. ref,, y
benefit of which would have made her -., «mrible^^S

Perhaps she takes some liquid regular r.nd prevented uterine women immedhdely on W 
preparation containing alcohol, disorder. • rea<| to health who are teally on ,
opium and cocaine, and stimulr.t- Some gnevous chronic uterine . . t tve __v« '. j
ed by these keèps going a little disorder is the resplt, and in the «ox ^ « tahlett (*4 more than 1
longer, but in the end is com- end, after much suffering whoUy are «.nallv aiven) <Oc.' at deal**»
pelled toygive ep and take her unnecessary, she goes to the , nrariaid^fromM.
Kd-sf victim x>f neglect P^ratmg table-a victim of ne* (^Latkook, Qua

Z"^-. * ' ,CCL
' Hr ~~ ..^PWHiVKgAVCAg—-«■. •1111111 'w m

sgs* ............

Write for our interesting books " Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or Improvement and we will tell 

t you tree our opinion as to whether it le 
v probably patentable. We make a specialty 
Ç of applications rejected in other hands. 
\ Highest references furnished.

Neglect is the greatest cause of 
the suffering of women.

Nine out of ten of all suffering

Onr Hardy Specialties
i MARION A MARION 
’ PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
K Civil êt Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
' l'olv*cchnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in 

o ted Bdencee, Laval University, Members 
ent Law AFSociatlon American Water Works 

J Association, H’W England Water Works Aeeoc. 
i 1'. O. Smveyors Aseoclatlon, Assoc. Member Caa. 
A bodety of Civil EtuflneerB.
i Gtciflic ( W PK IP:. B’tO*C . MfiMTRFAL BML 

'ifMDCb. , i'.-':. „Vf R«.'NtiT0Ht 0.0.

Iff FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, 
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, BOSBS, 

VINES, SEED POTATOES, A0.'

Stock true to name and free from 
San June Scale A permanent posi
tion lor the right man on either salary 
or commission.

/ \
\ Api { i at

was an
mayed by hie miafortnne, Mr. Mulloy, 
who teeigned position as school
teacher to serve the Empire, has re 
suined hie studies at Queen’s Univers- 
ity, where he is makipg remarkably 
good progress His courage and cheer
fulness are always in evidence.
"Vain, mightiest fleets of iron framed, 
Vain, these all shattering guns ;
Unless proud England keep untamed 
The strong heart of her sons.”

At a musical and literary concert to 
be held in the High School Hall on 
Wednesday. Feb. 22nd, at 8 p.m , Mi. 
Mulloy will give an address on hie 
South African experiences.

A • STONE & WELLINGTON
SO VEAIIS- 

EXPERIEMCkFONTHILL NURSERWS
OVER «00 ACRES

ONTARIOTORONTO
mJi

■B

TRADE MARK'S 
—-, 1 - DISIONS, j
” OOPYRIOMTS .-M* 
tding s sketch and description mà> 
lain, free, whether an Invention Hr 
en table. Oommnnlcatlons strictly 
Oldest agency for securing paten* « 
We have a Washington office 

ten through Munn A Co. reoetv * 
laths

TFIO AMERICAN,m4

K;
Sale billsw —Special value in Auction

( at the Reporter office/v.

- «sov* ‘m-i:
m7

Wmm&JfjSQti *t. „

\ f-v-*>•.* 1A
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PATENTS
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<*rv THE 1;'
THAI* HAWK

WEST END GROCERY
^ ■ .y -,

TOLL BO ADST*ROFIS88IONAX CARDS. 2N
Mr Editor,—Pires» allow me 

in year oolume to eorreet some sty- 
mente • which have been made by Mr. 
Denham in your last be*, of the 
Reporter. In reply would nay the 
only motive in comparing his büls lor 

not at all to 
to «eat the

Wherever toil made exist there in 
manifested a strong disposition to 
secure the removal of the gates. In 
the following article, which we take 
from the Kingston Whig, there may 
he a hint to the town of Brookntle, a 

eationàhat the people of that town 
■ could do something to influence Eliia- 

dlODNTY Crown Attotyr. Barrister. *e to free its road. Maaj farm-
gïï’S, TT La ot that township are direct!, inter- 

•teste, I eeted in a free avenue to the count,
town, and the prospect of a free mar
ket when thev get there might be the 

thing neoeaearv to secure a majority 
in a vote for the temoval of the gates. 
Brockville has do market buildings to

______ __  , sacrifice and the net revenue from the
LEONARD W. JONES, H.D.C.M- ,eea elected from the farmers cannot

----------- ----------- ». _____ „ be largo. Let the people of Brookville
T R1MIDKNT house 6UMBON oonPyBr thin aspect of the matter.
Lt Cariste- Const, <*»•»! Ho«St.UOttawa ^ ^ ^ ^ u now the
aumsr, at Portland. Ont, 1 tbing the Frooteneo

ty council. The toll roads are praoti- 
I eally all io Kingston township, which 

has about thirty seri n miles of them. 
How they are to be wiped out of exis
tence is me question that the present 
county councillors have to solve. Last 

C B. LILLIE, L-D-S-, D.D.S. I year, through the tlK initiative ol ex- 
, . .... Warden Stones-, who baa shown a deep

D*Œ nfH&^r^“n. «MîTr. and genuine intern* in the question, 
sets University. „ , -n.™™,-. the Frontenso council passed a bylaw
«^’ferera 8 Am‘!TS *r.m Snffifs abolishing the two York road toll gates 
ietered. | after JiDUitry let, 1906. Thin road is
—------- ------------ 1 1 1—1---------—-------- the only one the county council owns,

Dr. D. 0. PEAT, V S. I and it had the right to take such action 
Amcs opsorits Central Bigot, Main j without any reference to the people 
V? 8ttset. Atji.ug_ m ÿtondpd tn The council of last year submitted to 
promptly. Phonee.No.23.081&; BaJnThouee j ratepayere o( four townehipe a by

law to alioliab tolls on the Waterloo 
Dr. S. B. THOMPSON, V.S. | Sydenham road, hut the by-law was de

Sto^rnA^dr^rkrt

practice. Lay or night call» attended to ^ ^ Kingston township, mainly in 
"oSce-Miln Street, Athens, next door to toreeted, was the onlv municipality ot

the four to vote in favor of the by law. 
Leading Fronton »c latepavers contend 

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS I that it W« nowiw- for the people to 
■have defeated the by-law on such 

rpKACHBR ot Plaeotorte. Vo&l Music Lr.,nnds. Let them eet the examble 
Pnril Of J H Pearce. Mus. Bee., (let* of „„d it will not be long before the city

£.2Jdh.Sd Jisrieo. Pern,, Amootat. To- meHiet w,g a,e wiped out. 
nalto Conservatory of Music. owmWy „AU y,. toll r^ds in Fronton»,,

I outside the York rood, are controller!
I bv companies who will have to be re- 
I compenser). All the county council 

wnunv TO THAN Icun do is to submit by-laws to the
MONEY TO LUAH townships interested, and if the majo. -

rrHBrm^lgoedh" hty vo-e for the abolition of tolls, the
dm rams 0 w „ BUELL «““‘T eouncil may proceed to hex

w" "Barrister eti. out the companies and make prupor- 
Offlce : Denham Block Brock vltl®. Oat | , ionatg chargea upon the townabipe. It

is quite likely that before the present 
council oonc'utles its lease of power in 
December, 1906, the existence of the 
roll gates in Frontenac will be near an 
end.

»C. C. FDLFORD, xV

Choi4,
K ’ieswith oars

hart his repntatirm t 
least reflection on, his secretary, whom I 
I e-teem very highly, but to ward off • J 
iminations made by him torn number J 
of oar pemms, which was easily done .1 
by comparing tfutm-aod’a hslia. Wo 
are glad to say. aWkdoiog boeineaaj in 
the same aland 3®. 16 years, war 
iMtrons ure not .Mf hd sway by 
rmbtdesof that as

First, we did not give his bills to 
the publie for criticism, as he states, 
nor did wo show them, or even men
tion his same or that of hie factory, to 
my knowledge, at our annual milk 
meeting.

In his An just bills referred to a* 
paving |14 06 per too. which the 
delegate was wot to ex mine, the 
ave age was'figured from 37tb July to 
7th of Sepi-miatr. whyct. we*» not 
consider a just comparison, as taking 
in parte of two or three months, whore- 
as ours take from the 1st to the Slat 
of each month.

We see on aaid patron’s bille the 
natron is charg'd with half the ex- 
lienww ; our report show a the patrons 
free from all expenses Moreover, 
when we publish e report it wdl lie 
full and complete, without tmliu 
ing the canii total for season, the ' most 
important .pint of nil, as tie see is 
done in our fri nd's reiort.

I think, Mr. B>liior,if Mr Dunham 
would take a little if the advice which 
he was so tree to give, and in the 
future be tnqre careful in talking about 
neighboring factories, it would nave 
himself much trouble.

There wi I be no furtiujr^communioa 
tion on tlii- ma te> from me.

Ym.rs lespertlU'Iy.
W H Hkndkbsoh

the

auggM. M. BROWN.

Standard ~ ’
Only lines tested b

known to be good art
__ ■

Pair Price 
Prompt !
An rules of this i
Yb«r petronage iflvited. IB

JOHN A. RAPPELL
_________________________ C------------- :---------------

* K

m:r
DR. C M. B. CORNELL. miv

BRflCKTILLX 1 one
PHYSICIAN BUBO SON A AOOOUCBW»

■ÜELL8TREBT
I)►

Ü
!
I

I

ooun-
.iIf #

DR.T.F. ROBERTSON
OCR VICTORIA AVE. 

attOWINXUT.
lit, «A*. TNNflM ANN

BROOKVILLE
ONT. lees

WELL RUNS DRY YOU LEARN THEWHEN THE 
VALUE OF WATER-

EXPERIENCE WITH ONE PAIR OP ORDINARY EUBf 
BER FOOTWEAR PROVES THE VALUE OP FOOTWEAR 
WITH THE ABOVE TRADE-MARK.

“The Old Reliable" %I
- .

New Goods
Fall and WinterMMNBMMEptOOOEBEMfttM MIMIMIMMIMWI00

The “FROST” “SÎS” A full line of dm very latest put 
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds end Fancy 

.At every prise the quality

P***îta Frost Wire Fence v w,. d bLSPtaî

SSÆS!,S£SKi'L£ï,,!a«ïi vwaw-ia-w.

g Write for hue back tot. For sale by— *

MORLEY O. BROWN, - Athens 
iso xv FDfiAR • - Toledo

uMMeertMdrtWMeMrt******»®***4*****®*****^

>
—

Waterproofs
We have secured the agency for 

and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier K[orld renowned Waterproof 
ooate for men. Th* quality is the 
beet titut can be produced end the 
low prie* will please yon

Complete line of af eepe, hate, ties
anil hnees.

Extraordinary value in stiok-pine, 
euff buttons. eta.

»

Unimpeachable
If you wi re to roe the unequalled 

volume Of unimpeachable tesumoni in 
favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbrai i vour-elf for ao long 
delaying to lake thia efl-ctive alter, 
rive and t nie m diciue for that blood 
iliaease from which vou are cuff-ring

It eradicates scrofula and all other 
humors and cures all their inward and 
outward eflecia.

Take Boo l'a.

PapUs prep ired for College or 
Concert Engagements accepted. 
Studio- Wilts® street. Athene.

giggle as the AHianee deputation open 
their hot-air xaive beloie Ontario's 
cabinet. We shall be greailv m.sUken 
if thev do not rec Ive jeat suoli a reply 
as a similar deputation rwened from 
the late 8i> John McDonald and the 
Hod. Edward Blake.

NOW WATCH THEM,9

i

That the emperanc -peop e do not 
to low- it' er time or opi««r 

tunitv in approHeh'ng the new Proyin 
eial Government was made evident by 
the decision of the Bxtcu ive of the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Adisnce to call a general c nv-ntion 
of Ontario temperance 
women, who will meet, in Toronto on 
rhureday, Febniai v 23. at 10 ocl ck 
in the morning The pur|io-e of the 
meeting is to oonsidei the whole situs 
tion resultant op»n the recent ele. lions, 
and decide what is best tn he done in 
the ciicuoietance-. Tlie basis of 
representation is wide, and include 

section of the religious life of

\ty
mean

County L. 0- L Officers
Lovai Orange County Loige Nortli |b 1X7 /Rr W IV, 

Leeds met at Athens on Feb 1th, D* ™ 1 ' • ”” •
1905, and elected officers for the ensrn -.,.wiv TIME-TABLE 
inj year as follows :—

W. Master—Albert W. Johnson, oonta weal
Charleston. ' i No 8D Master—WUliam D. Campbell, _ . 1
L milwrdy. BrockviUe (leave) 9.40 am 3.40 p.m.
. Ch»p—W. H Jacob, Athena ***!••••............*}nvl ■< dfll »

Bo®r..8eo_John Dev,d”n' New •• 4.» ::
Fin. See.—Robert Seymour, Toledo. Elbe.1.............“
Tress —Hugh FiUpatrick, Toledo. Ath^U...... ..10 68 ^ 4.24 ^
Dir. of Cer —Charles Murpby, Osk .. $ “

Ijeot—F. F. Boothe, Morton. MU................. JL28 “ 4M “
D. Led—M. J Johnson, Oak Leal. Elgin.................... *îî«ï ., f‘ïï „
Resolved that the Ooouty of North Fbrfcr................... 11.66 6.18 ^

Leeds oelehrate the glorious twelfth at &<*hy. ...... 12.08 p.m 6 18 ^
ALhfna NRWDOÏO e * • • • 13S.13S ®w

Resolved that this Coentv Lodge Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 “ 
hold next annual meeting at Elgin. oonto bast

WvJoHireo*. W. M. No. 2
ifiy-Davi Deox, Sec.

mi'll and

SALE REGISTER

« There are a few in Frontenac, con
fined, of comae, to Kingston township, 
who strongly favor the retention of toll 

I gates They say to let those who

To!Principal Points
" Oxj Th® Atlantic and 0f same county, having free toads, 

Pacific Coasts are requiied to pay when travelling
... ■ Raattlt Port- through Kingston township, while the

Vancouver J'Ctona Seattk. Fort »o( ^ ,,tter n,uninoip.lity can

Æ fr- — *1“ —• - "W"

On ThOrsdav, Fell. 16, W. R. Looby 
will offer for s»la-by auction on lot 
18, con. 10, K.itlev, 11 cows, 4 year
lings, pair of mares in foal, gelding 
coming four years, 2 yearling colts,
2 brood sows, vehicles, implements, 
sugar utensils, 26 tons of hat, etc. the Piovinoe.
Sale at 1 p.m. A. M. Eaton, The Alliance people assisted tu 
auctioneer. <leafeating a governm-nt that had done

On Saturday. Feb. 18, Mr. Chanoey | many things for their cause »nd 
Blanche! will sell by auction at his had premised to do mo o. Now they 
premises, Wilteetown, 12 cows. 2 are to approach the m.,., of the, 
heifers 3 yearlings, vehicles, iuipltv choice, a man who said We canno

- «■ —• r ass*-;
On Tuesday, Feb. 21 Henry Joh“ton iTnan who^WIbetï^pd'^-l the evU 

will sell at his farm on^the.town „f the ,iqoor bus n s-and lhat
line, 2J miles south east of Frank ^ ^ ^ hVg|| H ,mUl the) 
vtlls, h.s stock or 7 thoroughbred ince bv movirighis lit.le finger he ; 
Ho ,terns, 24 brad of W|)u,d mo,„ it Now watch that little I
Holsteins. 2 brood sows, 10 pigs fin wi |e and bia frl,„da m the 
implements, vehicles, etc. Sale at “ ™ llv |,q,
1 p.m. ebarp.

The Short Line
' evei v

E
K»k > Tourist Sleepers for the West, Sun i , pittabnrghi y,e moet progressive 

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, towiifhip in FrontenaCl many years 
nnning through without change. ago eboli-hed the toll gates on its 

Tourist Gars roads, its council buying them ont lot
Leave Smith* Falls • t.lt a.m. Wedaertay. $6,000. Councillor Shannon says that 
Lwve Toronto - • 8.00 „ I Pittsburg has some of the best roads in
AConnMtln*wlth Tourlit Cam from chloago I Ontario, its side roads being nearly as 
for the West. .. . _ - good aa most mainly travelled thor-

Apptr. or ougb fares
GE0« E. McGLADE, Aflcnt I «.When the toll gates are abolished, 

■mckvllleCltyJlck.^andTriwajh Offlce. ^ townsbipa in which they are, would 
Court Housfl Ave. I have to keep the roads m repMir, but

BteamehlpITIcketa bv the prlndoal lines this should not be a hardship. Many
--------I a back township would take pride and

delight in keeping uj> finely built 
roads."

No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 pm. 
Newborn ...... 7.42 “ 2 66 “

Is Ôroéby........ *7.62 •• 8.06 •'
.. *7.68 « 812 «

. 808 « 8.22 »

. 816 •• 8.41 » 
Lyndhurst... s.. *8 22 » 8 48 «>
Soperton........... *8 29 « 8 66 'f
Athene........ . 8 46 « 4.24 «
Elbe............ *8.62 « 4.80“
Forthton..........  *8.68 « 4.27 «
Seeleys ................*9.08 « 4 48 «
Lyn........... 9.16 « 6.04 «
Brookville (arrive) 9 80 •• 6 80 « 

•Stop on signal
Maxtih Zihmxxmah, W. J. Ctraus, 

Gen’l Mgr.

A.
Jo

Evtra value is given in auction bit 
f at this office Forfar.iur ■ w

gfi: • * •

Three Results of Women’s NegletiATHENS LIVEEY
%

CHANT A GORMAN. Propr'a I Lome MullO/
^oouers^bSggieo. I The name of Lome Mulloy, who U»t 

rob», etc., and we “ 'SVS- both his eyes by a Boer bullet, i- 
Mlmra familiar to all Canadian, who followed

I the newspaper acdhnnta of the South 
African war. Indeed, his name be- 

I came almost imperial, for all England 
I heard through the press of the truly

____  r I patriotic address made by hi n at the
. „n.I reception tendered the Canadian con-aUTaLST».*, ébas £

ATm-NB . ISlSÜÏSSjSàil “ a. Neglect is the greatest cause of . Anothe- t,o«»t ha, eoitâ uta- S«K

Vistas?-•-■-"vsh

» . ... , scouting duty were isoteit-ti by,à largo Nme out of ten of all suffering symptoms are common she con- *iîv?*!,
Anr «ardv SoOGÎflltlôS force of Boers, how he lought on bravd- w°men to-day cot^ be cured. siders ,t unimportant " and does
wl ndluJ I j rfter mon of bia comrades were to nine^ses out of ten their suf- nothing- But the trouble is aU Health Tablets compounded for

'fep. I killed or woondej until a Boer sharp- fenng could have been Prevent* the time mcgeasing through neg- WTomtv“ t
•I I shooter’s oartiidge deprived him of bis 6<L lect

J sight, how be lav to. bouts in terrible A woman, through worry, At last she realizes the danger. . *
1 torture ■ until rereoed, -re incidents overwork or over indulgence, gets She knows that Unless a spe- VISU”£L 

well Imowd to most ready is. A good tired and run down. One lox cialist in woman’sdiseases, a doc- “ s^:h T0"?6?!. ’Tr1?. >x
marksman, possessed of a btaiwgrt of Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for tor's medicine will do her little
frame and trained, relUnt mind. h« Women would make her feel like good. medu:,ne
was an ideal colonial soldier, Ui.du- herself again. i- She knows that the liquid prep- cont?lnlPg no.
mayed by his miefortnnfe, Mr. Malloy,, But for some reasqp or other arations advertised for women *® etuMWMfcS*K'
who ireigned his position as school- she neglects taking it and does contain alcohol, Opium and co- K?"lng

, teacher to serve the Empire, has re nothing. Possibly she buys caine, which, while stimulating 
Ontario atllne(f hj, stodtee at Queen s Univers- sonm cure-all advertised fôr men for the time, injure in the end, so ”" *7
------—- I ity, where he is . making remarkablfc and women alike, and not con- she doesn’t dare take them. She

good progress His courage and cheer- taining the special ingredients neglects takingDr.Hugo’s Health
fulness are always in evidence. needed by women, and gets no Tablets for Women; a single box ___
•■Vein, mightiest fleets of iron framed, 0f which would have made her cor0- SfceretjSFîa^—* pr"““d kA The strong Wrt of her •o”*- opiumand cocaine, and stimulrt- Some grievous chronic uterine
«.■mrs 8wS£t h®i „ eu,»;.rî» * 2rtK$52sayg%ss «

W ar*sy.**.tt£n t; «v y

«A Cd A oveivtinv tabto-a .ictim ef i—*-

.iXSsizrzsrs **.mâew 
d '

/V*

4'5 i
Bupt> /.

WANTED F ■Tr-
ir r «

The Operating Table. The Grave.The Sick Bed. [PROMPTLY SECURED!

MARION * MARIO* 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
rtiS A lurimiliiNl Engineers, OndaotM of the 
IWxrtsehnlc School of Bnstneçrlng, Bsebelors I*

Amoclatlon, H-w England Water Works Awe. 
1’, Q. smveyors Asaodation, Assoc. Member Can. 
Bodktyof ClYll Erottnecis.

f »LV>f PF u?:: B’iiyc . MONTREAL VfWt5; « AUA«*TH »*?«*• .. V# .R«-fHCTOIltM.

1

nr PB01T TSEES, SHALL 
1 OtRAXBNTALS. SHSUM, ! 

VOTB.3EED POTATOES,
Stock true to nathe and free ûtiàl 

Sin Jose Scale' , ,A permanent:msi- 
tion lor the right man on either salary 
or commission.

• STORE A WELUH6T0R
FONTHILL NUF8CHHe%

OVEN MOO ACRES

Æ Sv-

U
W'

so vtMia-
• expamawoe5'vf

TORONTO;

v?
/ ’ vj:

Q-' 1. H*V ? TOADS MARFA- 
’ m DIRIONS» 

COPYRIGHTS «a
*|~f m

FS,.': ’Vi RMPMMHu Invention lr- 
ible. Oommnnicstione strictly i
EugwEaMr

Munn * Co. meefr-'j
0

M MERIGRN.
v

F mmk —Special value in Auction Sale bills'
at the Reporter office.6
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and eome $9 or Sldeem, we* brought 
heck to her old home hr * married 

Weil known in Athens, and aloe 
frequently seen filtering a disorderly 
bouse kept by the above lady. ■ 

Since the election excitement has

FE bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thoa 
Conners, last week.

Mr.E 0. Sllter is still unable to go 
out on account of hie sickness. His 
friends hope that he will get better

DISTRICT NEWS■ ' Auersi*E*"::
/ . ■

DRESS m DaTTOWXB6.

PPPi
i.®

■

It’s best to dress as well as you can afford.

You’ll look better, feel better, and make a better 
, impression on people you meet.

. Your money will get you more style, comfort and 
&flB>ility >n clothing here than elsewhere.

. x
M. SILVER

: Very cold weather still continues. WhitLy baa taken hold of the reins uf

Mr. Eli Wood has purchased one of Government, Mr. Robert Rieka* has 
Mr. William Huffman's thoroughbred settled down in the employ of Mr. A, 
shepherd dogs. Root, end customers may rely on getw

Mr. Nathaniel Witheral has gone to in* sawiog, planing, turning and 
Seeley’s Roy, visiting. grinding done on short notice. There

Mr. William Huffman has sold a ,’ril1 ^b-agood supply of first class 
fancy black team of dolts to a Yankee kept on hand,
for a Mg figure.

Mrs. Eli Wood and daughter are on 
sink list.

The snow is very deep ; roads are 
very badly drifted.

Uy teacher is back again after her 
recent illness. ,

t
! Take cold easily? Throat 

seeder? Lungs weak? Any 
relatives have consumption? 
Then n cough means n greet

Local Inspection
Editor Athme Reporter :

Sir,—Yon will, l trust, kindly grant 
me. space to address a few words to 
cheese factory patrons of Brookville 
District on a subject of vast importance 
to all farmers of toe. district.

The time is not far distant when the 
factories will commence manufacturing 
for the season of 1906, and the Broca- 
rills Dairymen’s Board of Trade will 
be organised There are two nr three 
things I would like to call the atten
tion ol the salesmen to.

The first is with regard to the 
weights and inspection of cheese. Hav 
ing the goods taken away to Montreal, 
as has been the custom for years past, 
most surely appear to any man of com ’ 
mon sense as a very loose way of doing 
business. If a man takes a basket ot 
eggs ot a roll of butter or a load of 
grain to market, he will not deliver it 
until be knows what it weighs end 
what price he is to receive for it. If 
he bas a pig to sell, be must know 
what price per pound he is to receive 
before he loads it on big wagon, and 

I will not allow it to be loaded on the 
oars until he sees it weighed. Bat on 
the other hand, if a man has $100 or 
$1,000 or $2,000 worh of cheese to 
sell, he will load it up and send them 
off to Montreal to be weighed and 
inspected. If the farmers were to 
dispose of their eggs, butter and pigs 
in that way, they would he considered 
proper subjects f >r the lunatic aaylum.

Another very important point is the 
practice that has been indulged in by 
many outsiders of infringing on thff 
rights of the patrons of Brockville 
district by using the cheese brand of 
the district Now, as a farmer and 
producer, I think that the salesmen 
who represent such an important in
dustry as the cheese business in this 
district should unite aud «.land up for 
their rights and the rights of the pat
rons, and not allow a few cheese buyers 
to take our goods and compel ns to 
hold out our hands and take what they 
see proper to give us. As the salesmen 
are largely in the majority, if they 
exercise their ability it would very 
likely have the desired result.

Richabd Kerr.

-I

VCherry
Pectoral

d

TEMPERANCE CAKE ,. /. .deal to you. Follow your 
doctor’s advice end take 
Ayer’s Cherry PectoraL It 
beds, strengthens, prevents.

The great fall of snow has made the 
roods almost impassable.

Misa Bdytbe Chuioh re-opened her 
wheel on Monday last.

Mr. end Mrs. W. T. Towriss of Glen 
Boell were guest» of Mr. T. L Earl 
on Friday last

Mr. Seymore Burnham is busily 
engaged hauling wood and log*.

Miss Kincaid of Osin town was visit
ing friends at Temperance Lake last 
week.

Miss M. Emmons of Athene is visit
ing at Mr. Delbert Avery's.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mansell attended 
Miss Franklin's wedding, daughter of 
Mr. J. Franklin of Rockfield. The 
groom was Mr. R. J. MoKegue of 
Bexley, Ont.

Lest Tueday evening a load of 
young people from Temperance Lake 
spent a very pleasant eveuing at the 
home of Mr. W. 0. Hayes of Union 
Valley.

Miss Ethel Mansell is progressing 
favorably after her recent illneee.

Mr. M. Bates of Athens is working 
for Mr. Mansell at present

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Franklin of 
Junetown ' were guest, of Mr. T. Earl 
on Sunday last

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Towriss called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Eli Mansell last 
week.

Wedding bells are expected to ring 
in the near future.

I

, yv .ft*. r.e.
forCHARLESTON

v'S.A. Weak Lungs
inrfiK'i'.iâ

Leading Clothier* Gent's Furnisher, Hats and%
M. J. Kavanagh has recovered from

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

1 West Cor King & Buell,

1L "

Mr. John Hudson, who has been so 
very ill, has recovered eulfioently to be 
able to sit up » little.

Mrs Maria Heffran is ill.
Mrs. Cbas. J. Slack, very ill with 

measles, is slightly better. Dr. Purvis 
is attending her.

Mrs. Mnlvena and -Misa Minnie 
Mulvenna are both suffering from 

colds. Dr. Harte is attending.
A horse driven by Gladys and Eva 

Johnson ran away, throwing them out 
Eva was slightly injured.

BROCKVILLE
<

A. M. EATON•e*

AUCTIONS**

Real Estate Agent
-■ >

- V

severe
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on oommiaelon

If yon wish to bar or sell, place your order' 
ith me. No charge made unless S transfer is

Fans Sir Me—900 acres, first-claw build* 
luge, well watered, on Perth road, 9 miles from 
Frankville.

GIVE VIM
MAKE LIFF WORTH WHILE

GIVE VIGOR

Maksaclaar 
eweet breath.a; DAK LEAF

Mr. R. J. Green made a flying trip 
to Ottawa last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph entertained 
North Augusta visitors and their Oak 
Leaf friends by giving them a most 
enjoyable night of dancing and other 

on the 6th. All seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy themselves and 
appreciated the night’s pleasure.

Messrs Beale and Ralph have each 
lately purchased a fine new piano.

Some Athens ladies were visiting at 
the borne of Mrs. G. Johnson last 
week.

We are sorry to learn that one of 
ear Oak Leaf boys will soon leave us.

Mrs. E. Wilson is visiting friends 
Brockville

west, Athens. A bargUc.r
A. M. RATON. Athena.

M'AS

GIVE VITALITY games

REDUCED FARESby cleansing all disorders from the system.
They cure Cenetlpatlon, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head

ache, Nervousness. $47.48Fsr Sals by aU Druggists „ I Co and 860 a BOX GLO88VILLE ----TO-----
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES tf» * PACIFIC COAST

The GloMville crowd intend having 
a box aocial at Frankville on Tuesday, 
14th, which we expect will be largely 
attended.

KABO* 1st to MAY 1801. IMS 
Second Class Colonial fares from 

«BOCKVILL* to 
Vancouver* Victoria* 

Seattle, Portland 
Spokane* -Felson, Hose- 

land, Trait* Hobson.. 
mAnaconda, Butte, Hel

ena9 Sait ÏÏAtke— 
Colorado Spring9, Den

ver, Pueblo ..................
San Francisco, Eos -An

geles. ................................

v 'w

S4T.4S
44.94

44.44

Mrs. James Love has returned bom* 
from Kemptvilie after a visit of two
weeks.

On Friday night, Feb. 10th, the 
memebe of the Church of England of 
Additon met at Mr. J. I. Quinn’s and 
regd the follpwiug address to Mrs. J. 
M. Percivak

Dear Friend,—We, the members of 
the ,Church of England of Addison, 
feel that we cannot allow this year to 
pass without expressing in some way 
our' great esteem for you and your 
earnest desire to assist in the church 
work, not only as organist, but. in 
every good work undertaken by this 
congregation.

From the first

IN MEM0RIAM
ADDISON

Mrs. Fred Supfel (nee Ella Sexton) 
The hallowed memory now recalls 

The times forever passed,
When death had taken my earthly all 

To brighter realms at last.

She is gone never to return,
Never here to meet me again,

But if her I see, heaven must be 
The place, at His right hand.

I looked around my home in vain 
To find the one that’s gone,

To find the one that was my gain,
To me some years belonged.

I listen for the soothing words 
She hcver more shall speak,

Her footsteps never more are heard,
Nor seen her actions meek.

The vacant chair my eyes behold,
The home where dwelt we three,

But one is taken ; in joys untold 
Her eternity will be.

Her smiling eyes, her pleasant ways 
Her open countenance—

For Him she spent her earthly days,
. Of heaven she had a glance.

Methinks that I can hear the voice 
Of my sweet singing bird,

But alas she was God’s earthly choice 
In heaven now ’tis hearcL

Alas, my mate hath taken flight 
To heavenly realms above,

Where she in the everlasting light 
Hovers ’round His throne of love.

From many friends she has departed :
Her husband kind and true,

Her brother and her dear kind father,
Her sister mourns her, too.

But with some friends she has united, 
Whom God halth called before,

Her loving mother and her sister sighted 
Upon the farther shore. ,

I miss sweet Ella’s company,
The one who was my choice 

To tread life’s path triumphantly 
That together we might rcqpice.

Her feet had grown weary,
And now she His is guest,

While I am left on life’s path dreary,
Alone to tread the rest.

There in robes of spotless white.
The starry crown doth wear,

There in realms of heavenly light 
She dwells in mansions fair.

In her eternal home she escapes 
The burdens and cares of life,

She is waiting at the golden gates 
Til o’er is her dear friends’ strife.

For me a few more years shall pass,
A few more burdens roll,

A few more cares, a few more tears,
Then I shall hear them call my soul.

Would I recall to earth again 
The lovely flower that’s gone ?

Nav, I may say, God will hasten the day 
Of meeting—’twill not be long.

Bowed by the weight of centuries, 
he leans upon his shovel and gases 
on the enow.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stevens, Glen 
Morris, were visiting there daughter, 
Mrs. Jno. Wiltee, on Sunday last

Mrs. John Murphy's illness bas de
veloped into measles.

Mies. Agness Booth has returned 
home from the hoepital in Brockville^

Mm. S. A. Snider has gone to 
Smith’s Falls to spend the remainder 
of the winter.

Mr. Weelev Wood and hie siater 
were guests of Mrs. Howe on 12th 
inst

44.4*

49.0*
TOURIST 8LMPIMO OARS

Leave Brockville Tueedaya and 
1.36 a.m. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second class tickets to Chicago 
and west thereof ae taras the Pacific Coast. 
A nominal charge Is made for bertha which 
may be reserved In advance.

Thursdays at

For Comfort Travel by the
Grand Trask Railway System

G. X. FulfordÜ^IWCHLÜgL O.T.R. city Passenger Asset
Office : Fulford B1 

Court Houseservice started, you 
were ever in your place to assist in 
the service, and came many a time to 
practice when it was almost impossible 
to do so, in order to keep our few 
members together that we coaid enjoy 
the benefit and pleasure of a service 
here.

ook, next to Post Office 
A vo Brook ville

V
•III THE

Rev. H. W. Burnett was called to 
Sharbott Lake on Thursday, 9th inst., 
to conduct the funeral services of the 
late Mm. Wm.,Mott, a former member 
of one of his congregations.

Mr. R. Kelly filled his ice house 
last week. Climatic influences are 
such that one would wonder why we 
should be so carelul in the preservation 
of ice, when there is such an abun
dance.

Athens Reporterjÿof
Wf/vr.

MARKTRADE SUED EVERY
On behalt of the members and 

friends of this congregation, we present 
to you these books as a small token of, 
the esteem in which you are held by 
your many friends and to show you 
that we appreciate the many exhibi
tions of you kindness.

We hope that Heayen will shower 
its richest blessings on you and your 
tamilv, and that you will ever remem
ber the happy evenings we have eppnt 
together in Ashwood Hall.

Signed on behalf of the members of 
the Church of England,

Wednesday Afternoon

-bv-

G. F. DONNELLEY
lirf^

PUBLISHERII

THE GREAT PRESERVER GREBNBU6H SUBSCRIPTION
1.0# Per Year in Advance 
fiVNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxoept at the option of the publish 
A post office notice to discontinue is not su 
dent unless a settlement to date has bees 
made.

AND RAIN EXCLUDER On Tuesday evening, Jan. 81, 
largely attended meeting of patrons 
Q eenhush cheese factoi y was held 
which the secretary treasurer salesman, 
Mr. S. N. Old", produced a highly 
satisfactory report, showing that the 
following amounts ot money had been 
realized from the sales of 1904 :— 
April .
May ..
June..
July ..
August
September ... 1477 01 
Octolier
November ... 394.41

The low prices that prevailed last 
season affected the receipts very mater- 
i lly.
Davis, will start tb 
with very flatterin 

Deer -'-ow and

HOOFtJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If youe$ant a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE P^ttJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
» tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as .to its merits.

ADVERTISING.
Buslnem notices In local or news columns So 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for Ur* 
insertion and Sc per line for each nbso* 
quent insert ion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Mrs. A Scott 
Norma Davis

The address was read by Miss Nor
ma Davis, and at the proper time Mrs. 
Percivat was presented with a set of 
beautiful leather-bound Church Books, 
consisting of Prayer-book, Hymnal, 
A <fc M & A Chant book.

i

.$ 586.83 per ton $10.16 
1624.63 « 12 39

. 2089 72 

. 1667 14 
. 171904 " 18 98

14.89 
16 70 
18.80

12 K
11 52i

DELTA g

1210.85 Such a Headache!The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company J. A. Sbibley of Napar.ee, organi 
zer for the Chosen Friends, is in town 
looking up new members.

Those of our citizens who have been 
905 pas-ing through a sick period are pro

gressing favorably.

Zutoo ff

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.
cThe proprietor. Mr. H^nry

'p

\ The regular business meeting of the 
* Methodist church was held on 8>h 
inst, and was a successful one. The 
inancial side of the questions brought 

vas a!I right. %

le

NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED Takeorder
A The harmless Japanese vegetable 

remedy.Excesses and Indiscretions are the cause of more 
sorrow a d suffi ring than all other diseases combined. 
We see ll:e Victims of vicious habits on every hand; 
the sallow, pimpled face, dark cl:tied eyes, stooping 
form, sturved development, bashful, melanvholi< 
countenance and timid bearing proclaim to all 
world his f<>” / ; nd tend to blight his existence, 
treatment pcs lively c. res all weak men by overcc ,ug 
and removing the efi- cts of former indiscretions and 
excesses. It flops all losses and drains and quickly 

res the patient towhat nature intended—a healthy 
with physical, mental and nerve pow

ers com pie e.
For oi er 25 years Drs. K. A K. have treated with 

the greatest succt ss all diseases of men and women.
If yon 1 ave any seen t disease that Is a worry and 

ace to your health consult old established physio 
“ Id experiment on you. «

cafe Nervous Debility. Blood 
Vnricocolog Kidney and Bladder 
p Free. If unable to call, write

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED tie Rev. G. H. Williams goes to 
Eastern Townships. Quebec, this 

< for church anniver aries and

In less than twenty minutes
You Will Feel Good

fort V u ro
1 The many friends of Mr. Walter Greenbush Honor Roll

,""nel t îeatty regret to learn of the death of . 4 h—Myrtle D.veiin, Roy Davie.
is brother William in B. C. 3rd- Ethel Kennedy, Lena Millar.

«r,,8 to"T,l,l. I, Mrs. J. B. Phillips has gone to her 2nd-Sparling Hanna, Lewis

tailed the tolice court, and i IL !nd Jnn 2nd —Mabel Smith, Jimmie
Judge McDonald’s Chambers, w, months with her parents. Mr and MUUr_
ol them made a call on Mr. A ^ *'°Pel»nd Sen part 2nd—Retta Hanna, Har-
McDougall and was so much pleased M**8- *. J. Quigley has returned old Weheter.
with the surroundings that she decided home from Brockville hoepital She ia Jnn. part 2nd—Walter Tackaberrv, 
to Settle down for a three-months’ visit looking much better. Walter Maude.
with' the warm hearted jailer. The, Rev. G. W. Conners, the Baptist1 Average ittendance for January 17. 
other lady alter paying a $10.00 fine 'minister of Westport, was calling on L. R. Davis, Teacher.

» !
Stomach settled, brain clear, 
headache gone. Once tried al
ways used. Endorsed by phy
sicians, praised by users.
25o. at daolera, or by mall postpaid, 
B- N. Robinson 4 Co., Coatioook, Q,

X '■
I

■ a menace

1 We to. Diseases,
Diseases.

Strlctui

for a Question

i-i i i i144 Miclby
Detroit, Mich.ftDrs.\>4

È
.•v'

m 1. -

¥■' \ ? 
fes&i -J

m \ait, f-
Bay: /r- «’

- Jts sU

H ALUS Hair Reoeiver
Mateyhc hahrjçrow tong andJieavy, Md keep# fcjoft tad gkmsy. 
oolo?topiyhafr.“soldforfi^yws.
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iISSUE NO. 7. 1905.
" Pure soap P You’ve heard, ................ 1 ------- =
the words. In Sunlightl7^^. 
Soap you have the fact

FEMnraiK non nr ricnoa.«>♦><♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦..............*♦»♦♦♦♦« aK&ïï ÇSrSrJSrrîÆS

I POSTMEN OP I HSSwaâr “ f
T Mtlr« ~*rx. i The moon displays her various phases In
X TH P V- 4- the circular frame Just below the time dial.X * 1 IE* •✓av a • T Beginning wath 10 a. m., a trumpeter indus- ,
+ X trlously announces the hours upon his trum-
..... ............................ .... pety«m ;
centuries14that^the p" | ™ Æ

Port Arthur have been using carrier pig- Across the front In the fourth frame of sec-
eons to keep in touch with the outside tion 6 is seen a soldier, who heralds each experienced fermer
world, just as good folk of Modena did KVcu^o «“WUS? iSS WTtt ha» learned that acme
not much less than 2,000 years ago. bell-ringer, whlse duty It Is to sound the «raina rennire far differ-But the most interesting use of pig- hours of « a m.. 12 a. m. and 6 p. m.. the gT^nS rcqmretar
eons in war was undoubtedly when they h°A™ olVSggâr In the frame next op the ****
did such excellent service during the right reminds the beholder of his devoirs some Crops need diner-
siege of Paris, ^generation ago. The ^“^delt?4 "“hï‘îwt ÏSike “P?hs CHthandling than Others,
pigeons, it may he remembered, were bell ^ rl.ee and the scene of action Is traps- He knows that a great
sent out of the doomed city by bal- ferred across the hoard to an organ grinder, HrnmHa nnen ritrht
loons—303 of them- of these 302 were who grinds sway, accompanied by a clown OCal depends upon ngntmons—ouj oi mem, of these dU2 were beell lD the adjacent frame. The upper- planting at the right
liberated, but only seventy-three set m0Bt (rame» In sections 1. 2. 6 and 7 show B
foot again in Paris. It id amazing, even the fourteen scenes In the Passion, while the time, ana that the Soil
in this age of miracle.,*» think that a îîe'cmïttom anâ 7 °W must be kept ënriched.
Single one of those Jpigeon poslmert •__--------------- - No use of complaining
carried no fewer than 40,000 messages Players. in summer about a mis-
each containing an average twenty * . . .
words. This means a grand total of 800,- Men of average skill often ask what take made in the spring.
000 words, or the equivalent of half a ^ çan to improve their game, so I Decide before the Seed
dozen fairly long novels as the Durden ^ make a few BUggestttns for their is planted.

HowTas it doneT Part of the mys- benefit. In the first place 1 cannot urge best time to reme-
tery fanishes when we say that the them emphatically enough to play more ay wasting conditions in
weight of all these despatches was ac- carefuiiy for position. Nine out of ten the human body IS be-
tually less than a grain, about one- shoot much too hard. In the fore the evil is too deep
twenty-eighth of an ounce, and that r £ force without forecast is bad rooted. At the first Cvi-
they were contained within a goose Success b design is the rule. dence of loss of flesh
quill one and three-quarter inches >Youycan.t depend on hick. Play over
long, which was attached by a. silk ^ common shois with special rexcrence SCOttf S ElïlUlSlOll
thread to one of the birds tail feathers. getting a good position of the next
The puzzle, however, remains how it was * an| remember the chief bugbear should be taken imme-

‘“Æ1 °T,hin trh!sqtinverS rnnv of common players is a failure to play diately. There is noth- I Mesmerism Cure for Snakebite,
pass, says a writer in London Tit-Bits. draw^^Many^pla^rs do not^trike^the mg that will repair When I was stationed at Nowshera

The secret of this seemingly impos- ^ue ball down low enough in drawing. wasted tissue more was brought to me one mornmg
Bible feat was microscopic photography. ^ ja necesaary in paying without quickly or replace lost by^a snake a^ was drin^ Ihurriedto
The messages were first printed in or- much {orce . Then the stroke must be flesh more abundantly bfs hut and found till man unconscious

Several hundred timesy ^The quick and sharp, and when the ba ls are than Scott’s Emulsion. and bleeding from his mouUi end nose.
hk°Zlt t„w,nnn tete filmv ncar together, very delicately applied in j nourishes and buUds A few passes from the head downward

photographs were taken on thm filmy or(ier to guard against making a poke. . . . « .. stopped the bleeding I continued theor pellicles of collodion, each of which Tq drawgwellj use an elastic tip of me- up the body whenordl- J* b^d! he ^ ^
though it was less than two inches d-um eize The very small tips and old nary foods absolutely £o open his eyes, but unable to apeak or
equaro, could thus contain 50 000 words hardened ones of any size, so often seen, fail. move liis hands or limbs.
Of these pellicles a pigeon ““Id easily arc implements for effective exvcu- I continued the passes, and after the
carry a dozen without interfering with tio„f Do„’t use the English unless you W'Wn,'«iyo<,.s*nplcf™. lapse of another five minutes he was able
its comfort or speed ,and, as we have bave a reason for 60 doing, for, with its -1-------------------------------------------------1— torspeak feebly and indicate the seat of
seen), on bird alone conveyed 4U,UUU use# a|m|ng i8 more difficult. An hour’s pain. Each pass gradually worked the
messages. intelligent practice is better than a position downward, and the man’s

But a pigeon has carried as much as desultory time-wasting. Play with speech grew stronger by degrees, and in
three-quarters of an ounce for a snort best players ; use a straight cue, and half an -hour’s time from the beginning
distance. The weight would represent make a short, stable “bridge” or hand- 0f the operation the man was able to
something like 800,000 messages, or reg^ for your cue. Use the same cue 6it up. Having worked the poison down
1G,000.000 words ; so that, under these continuously, as a good deal depends up- below the knees, I tied a ligature below
conditions, it would be quite possible on getting used to its weight, balance, the knee and sent him to a hospital,
for a pigeon to carry a small library oi and the size and texture of the tip. Use where he eventually recovered. He was
120 volumes on its tail. plenty of chalk! Practice much. Practice bitten in the right foot. I should very

So impressed were army men gener- nurBing üi the corner and along the much have liked to have carried the ex-
ally^ with the usefulness of the pigeon raj^ trying over the shots on which you périment on to the end and have bled
as demonstrated in the Franco-German —John Henry Freese, in February him, but not being a medical man, and _
war that it was not long before^practi- Outing. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ — as there was a hospital only a few miles How Does the Robin Know?
cally every nation in Europe had its ---------- - distant, I had to submit to circum- j recently observed a robin boring for
trained military pigeons, and to-day LeVer’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap TOBACCO FROM IRELAND. stances.—Madras Times. CTubs in a coyntry door-yard. It ?
there are more t ^ mi 1 a * Powder is a boon to any home. If disin- . rtTPT%n nr » n* nrrTnTr common enough sight, to witness one
pigeon stations m Europe. J Climatic Difficulties Overcome m Arti- flTTH TD W A 0 flTTTn 17 RP;-P an ancle worm and drag it from
P°Wc are among the last to adopt this facto and deans at thesame time. , fic.al Cunn2 Process. (JURjIl WAüUUluK Sburrowin the turf, but I a J=ot .ore
simple and efficient method of carrying . , , 'y _ _ that 1 ever before saw one drill for
messages in time of war, but now we A Turkey Dinner Without Turkey. Brief-mentions has a ready been made 1ITTI BTpD M A grubs and bring the big white morsel to
have excellent lofts at Portsmouth, No honest newspaper publisher claims ° a^comnicinial cron° in°ll^eland and^f All U rl-liuiliÂll £lll JL the surface. The robin I am speaking ofDartmouth and eleswhero, where birds , that the public,tf which he offers for the^oTcJc tr .rt that was hed grown _______ had a nest of young in a maple near by,

kept und trained in a most scientmc saie ;3 the only kind worth buying, or ,, - , f Colol!l,[ Nu^ent Evmard and she worked the neighborhood very
manner. \ .. . that money spent for magazine, poster, ' * successfully niatured but Dodd's Kidney Pills Soon Drove industriously for food. She would run
wln the Portsmouth lofts, which are in circular and street ear advertising is ab- , . , J u i V . A Dh».,Wo*icm amf long over the short grass after thethe Royal Clarence Victualing Yard at solutcly wasted. The truth is-and ev- ï^t th™ero„had to De arUriciaîlt SSS. * RheUmat,Sm nerof robins, stopping every few -feet,
Gasport, it an office where the official ery business man ought to know it— , N ^xarDer of Kentucky who Dropsy. her form stiff and erect. Now and then
log books are kept with the utmost de- that all forms of advertising bring re- ‘f .......she would suddenly bend her head to
tal 1 and precision. There are stud régis- suits, but the newspaper leads. Other . . visit Ireland and take ward the ground and bring eye or ear
ters and report books in which the mediums are useful mainly as adjuncts dhBar<re o£ the CUring of this experimental rase of a Windsor Man Who Suffered for a moment to bear intently upon it 
doings of every pigeon is chrenicled; I of the daily paper. An advertising cam- = has just returned and reports Two Years Itoiore be Discovered Then she would spring to boring the turf
one volume is devoted to a record of, paign conducted without newspaper as- 0Jfficial agncultural channels ,be Ilight ltemedy. turf vigorously with her bill, changing
times of liberation, another to pigeons s,stance ,s like a turkey dinner with- », k wa7entiraly succeg8ful, , _ t her attitude at each stroke, alert and
homin'? at the loft and in another vol- out turkey. altlioual, accomplished bv novel mcansî „„ Windsor, Ont., Feb. 6.-(Special) - j watchful, throwing up the^grass roots
unie the various messages carried by — ~■ A iarge barn was built ^on the estate. How quickly Rheumatism and Dropsy and httle jets of soil, stabbing deeper
the birds are pasted. Among these it Minard s Liniment Cures Garget In Cow, divide| into a number of compartments, be cured when the right medicine : and deeper, growing very moment mere
is interesting to notice many that have -------- . , each thoroughly insulated .and provided « used is shown m the case of Mr. Jno , and more excited, till finally a fat grub
been sent to the loft, by mcmtwrs of . His Tongue Becoming Thick. with ventilators at the top and bottom, McDonald, a retired farmer living at ,9 seized and brought forth. Time after
_ ir rnVoi family when crossing the Tankley-Let’a see, we’ve had four rounds the arrangements being such that the 130 Langlois evenue here. Mr. McDon- time, for several days, 1 saw her minechannel^ Ihe moment a bird enteis ^Æïîliïir^ C‘“lei‘ tem^rature o? each foom was under aid says. J for grubs in this -y and drag them
the loft it is automatically shut into a Luscbman—Except the last time. He call- » control within one degree, and the hu- “For two years I was troubled with forth. How did she

bv the droopin'* of a noiseless slide, ei for a • notch skyball" then. midity as closely regulated. Tim curing Rheumatism and Dropsy. My legs were drill? The insect was in every cage an™d an elcetricPbeTfsummons an attend- Xell_Thcv ^vlhlTco^t Bogus ia experiments l.av-ing been successful and terribly swollen, and though I tried inch below the surface Did she hear
. ta,.e the message it has brought. marked man 'Belle—Well I dare sav the tobacco being pronounced of good ex- many medicines nothing gave me any it gnawing the roots of the grasses, or

The sno^ anT endurance of these L's marked down atVnv rate port quality, much enthusiasm has been relief till I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills, j did she see a movement in the turf be-

«•* îs*bMîS?i™ satr as rsvcftirs •niar.rz z css ai ss7ç.*f,,sg
WOMEN’S_ NEGLECT . “CS'JrS'C™... —m_.

Bute T Exary SUFFERSNGTKE SURE PENALTY e- M^particu- to ^V^^lHEEFi^iVthe l thHow0mpup.a=CiC^e the robin is! With the ^pos?

pigeons compete in a 500-m,le flight, -- ------- ,ar8 of the recent sale at an auction with “V' what spuk^and spirit he defends himself a customs duty on grades of fence wire
which is usually accomplished in a sin- Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydie room London of the jewels and-cos- ™rcdn1> d yti „r p'JÎ WRhont 1 against his enemies! Every spring I see which are now on the free list. lhat
gle day, for prizes given by the king and E. Pinkliamto Vegetable Compound. tumes 0f Draga. the hmrdered Queen of the Rheumatism or Dropsy Wit ut 8 moebing the bue-jays that such a tax would prove an unjust pur-
the Comte deFFlanders. ----------- gervia. The prices paid were not high, cause there can beno disease. » sneaking through the trees looking, dentothe farmers of Canada there ,,

AVh.it a pigeon really catt .do was ojm- How many women do yôu know whe considering the circumstances. Thus the r r for eggs. The crow-blackbirds nest in no-'irouot. in me 01 r p rts oi tne
oust rated ns long ago as 1850. Wh^11^ are .-perfectly well and strong ? We brilliant tiara worn by the Queen at her * my evergreens, and there is perpetual Dominion the old wooden ences «.re
fijr dohn Ross started in the FclixAn every day the same story over and wedding brought only .ffi.000. For a (Chicago chronicle.) : war between them and the robins. The being year by year r placed by wire
search of Franklin’s last expedition he over again. “ I do not feel well ; I am cabochon emerald ar.d-brilliant bracelet, • blackbirds devour the robins’ eggs, and structures, and m the great West,
took with him four homing pigeons be- so tired all the time 1 ” a gift from the Czar of Russia, $240 Upon the Japanese. the robins never cease to utter their which is rapidly being settled, pracu-
1 on "in" to a woman in Ayrshire, intend- ream' gawe was paid. For the small sum of $575 The times were bad, protest, often backing it up with blows. cally a*l tae ‘en<i',ng ls,“ain8 done with
imr to°relcase two of them when he laid there was sold an article which had ’’^The^toît'thelaxes soueeze I saw two robins attack a young black- wire m one or other of its many forms
...” his vssel for the winter nnd the never been known to he offered for sale y bird in the air, and they tweaked out of construction. Were the kinds of
remainin'* pair when if ever he found WM W» before—the Persian Order of the Sun, They tried to see hit flathers at a lively rate. wire most m use for fence construction
Frnnklinf 17-, , • Vf a star and badge set in diamonds. This TbDeM^„"d me totervlew- The past spring a pack of robins killed manufactured in Canada, there might

The first pair of pigeons he liberated 1/ Wt' WZti Iff was presented to Queen Draga by the The Com»c£ shot ' a cuckoo near me that they found rob- be some excuse for imposing an import
-n Afplville Bay on Oct. 7th, and six If ; 11 Shah of Persia, on the occasion of his Their guns n lot bing a nest. I did not witness the kill- tax, but since there are practically uo
diva later*one of the birds reached its IL W& «U visit to Belgrade in 1900. The order is And murdered unite a few. i„S. but I have crass-questioned a num- factories for making ,t m operation ,n

' in Ayrshire, though unfortunately lyj " L) <3f Hi of the greatest rarity, being only rep- And now the Czar her ol people who did see it, and I nm the Dominion, whom could such a tax
had been lost during the 1M f . 1*1 resented by sovereign ladies. The only Is hiding tar convinced of the fact. They set upon benefit ?

ionmev The distance between Melville If VI others known to be in existence are wVh cotton In each ear ’ him when he was on the robins nest, That the prices of fencing material
Talmd^and Ayrshire in n direct line is ll MgB 6 those held by the German Empress, the And sits and shakes, and left him so bruised and helpless be- would be raised to practically the ex-

nnd that i<* the astonishine H p I# Czarina and Queen Margherita of Italy. And squirms and quakes neath it that he soon died. It was the tent of the duty there can be no doubt.
fm,™, thé ntoeon had made in lutif a || I# The Turkish Order of Mercy brought , --------------------ITT.___ _ first intimation I ever had that the This would mean that a duty of 25 or
journey P a» B $750 The total sum realized bv the sale IMinard s Liniment Cures Distemper. cuckoo devoured the eggs of other birds. 30 per cent, would impose an extra tax
dozen days. was $11,675.—Leslie's Weekly. --------- ---------------- —John Burroughs in February Outing. of $150 to $175 on the fencing required

A Cleveland Conundrum. --------- — for an average farm. Nor would the
The Ad Club of Cleveland, Ohio, re- Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc rural community suffer only to the ex

tent of an increased expense to those 
who have to fence, but a great deal of

in these t.meswe can do nothing X ‘yTaXwtSÎ 
without at once bemg warned that ,t ,s , ^ jkpqmlg down the value of lat.L
leaving ite stamp upon us, says the Lon- 4tber t|‘an impose a tariff on Nos. 9, 
don World. The most recent scare of this ,, and 13 smooth galvanized wire, ns 
kind refers to the prient craze for r<«- ha8 been propo9edj j| would a m’ueh
taurant dim g. , . ,, c ; saner policy to remove the present duty
practice is completely changing the ex- f 2Q ^,r /ent on N-oa. 7 anJ ,, lf this 
pression on our faces and working a were >one> thc cvenue would notsuffer,
marked c ange^i ^ ^_____  • for these grades are not extensively ini-

The Peruvian railways have all been ported, but if they were free*a stronger 
consolidated. ,Thcv are now controlled : and more satisfactory fence could be jb- 
and operated by an English syndicate. | tained without enhancing the cost.

Passion for Detail ia Hot the Woman 
Novelist’s Alone.

Not long ago the well-known English 
essayist, W. L. Courtney, stated his be
lief that “a passion for detail is the dis
tinguishing mark of nearly every fe
male novelist, and that this passion for 
detail ia “a quality which belong» to 
all the best work done by female writ
ers.” He cited Miss Austen, in whose 
books he found “a turning point in lit
erary history, and the great exempler 
of this quality.’

A London Times critic now 
hack at Mr. Courtney, declaring —■-
some other differential must be found 
as a power of minute observations is at 
least as obvious in men’s work as in 
women’s. He writes :

‘“Who had more of it than Fielding Î 
Or than Tolstoy ? Both Thackeray and 
Dickens exceled in it when they chose. 
.Heaven knows there is enough of it in 
Zola. External detail is not Mr. Mere
dith’s strong / point, but Mr.. Hardy 
dwells on it lovingly and with trem
endous effectiveness. Passing to lesser 
names of contemporaries, we might say 
that in M. Huysmans in France and in 
Mr. George Moore in England the love 
of detail amounts to a passion indeed.”

The same writer goes on to suggest 
that “an obvious achievement of women 
writers which no man can equal 
such* certainty is the exposition of fe
male passion,” and he mentions Char
lotte Bronte and Mademoiselle de I^»- 
pinase. ,

E
M Sunlight

Soap

AGENTS WANTED.
BIO PROFITS RIGHTA GENTS WANTED.

In your own town; our guaranty 
plates for front doors sell' on sight; 
some aluminum frame holds movable letters, 
put In place with pocket screwdriver; will 

tarnish or crack; guaranteed for ten 
ears; an easy seller; you never had a 
sltlon like we offer; it’s 

Ite for full particulars. G 
703 Yonge street, T^onto.

TJavb you seen rri^HATt leb’s
II Priceless Recipes; 3,000 secrets tor the 

home, farm, laboratory, workshop, and every; 
department of human endeavor; with full lnr 
dex to contents, 368 pages, bound In cloth;! 
send 25 cents for a copy, and lf you think 
the book Is not worth the monéy send it back, 
and your money will be returned ; this Is a 

side-line for canvassers. William Brl 
Ont.

REDUCES

KXPBNMC
not

prop-
• money getter. 
Guaranty PlateWwrite

Works,
comes

that Ask fbr the Octagon Bar •3i

If the Power Were Shut Off.
By way of emphasizing the value of 

advertising an enthusiast says: “Did you 
ever stop to think what would happen if 
every form of advertisnig in the United 
States should- be prohibited for ninety 
days?” Inside of half that time the mills 
and manufactories would stop for lack 
of orders ; the almost empty stores would 
close their doors; millions of people and 
millions of capital would be thrown out 
of employment, and this country would 
be overwhelmed by the greatest finan
cial and industrial panic it has ever 
known. It is the tremendous power of 
publicity that turns the wheels of pro
gress.—Philadelphia Record.

Methodist Book Room. Toronto,
gga.

A GENTS—OUR LINE IS JUST WHAT 
-t*. the people want; our prices are low, and I 
Just what everybody wants; write for full In- 

Briggs, Wesley Building,formation. William 
Toronto, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I APIIFQ —WHEN IN NEED, SEND 
f0r free trial of our never- 

facing remedy; relief quick and safe. Dept. u 
. Paris Chemical Co.. Milwaukee, Wia.100with

Minard’s Liniment Carts Diphtheria. T WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN TO 
A write for our spring styles and samples 
of our $4.50 to |12 suits. In cloth, silk and 
lustre; also raincoats, skirts and waists. 
Write me to-day. Manager, Southcott Suit 
Co.. Dept. 11, London, Ont.

Tailor-made Servant Girls.
A great change was noticeable in the 

garb worn by the servants soliciting hire 
at Carlisle hiring fair. A few years ago 
the women and girls came flaunting into 
the city on a hiring day in tawdry finery 
of a frequently ridiculous type, but on 
Saturday there was none of this. In 
fact, in their smart tailor-made costumes 
it was difficult to distinguish them at 
times from the ordinary city girl.—Lon- 
don Daily Dispatch._______—

D. H. BASTEDO & CO.
77 King Street Ea»t, - Toronto

35 years In the fun trçde.
FUR MANUf AC • UR R*

$40,000 worth of Fine Furs, clearing at 
lowest prices in Canada. Send for 

RAW FURS. We are paying hlg 
York prices. Send for price list.

catalogue. 
;hest New

Most people think too lightly of a 
cough. It is a serious matter and 
needs prompt attention.
Take

Transmuting Vegetables.
The discovery of a means of metamor

phosing radishes into potatoes has been 
made in so solemn a place as the Acad
emy 6f Sciences, Paris. M. Molliard takes 
a very strong radish, “Pasteurizes” it in 
a certain way, and it grows up into a 
fine potato. More scientifically, the 
young radish is cultivated in a glass re
tort, after a process invented by Pas
teur, in a concentrated solution of glu
cose. Starch then develops plentifully 
in the cells of the radish, which swells 
out, loses its pepperiness, and acquires 
practically the consistency, flavor and 
especially the nutritive properties of the 
potato.—St. James’ Gazette.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure £àcuns

when the first sign of a cough or 
cold appears. It -will cure you 
easily and quickly then—later it 
will be harder to cure.

Prices, 25c., 50c., gad $1.00. CIl

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Some time ago I had a bad attack 

of Quinzy which laid me up for two 
weeks and cost me a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in 
my throat. I bathed fveely with MIN
ARD’S L7T7IMENT, and saturating a 
cloth with the liniment left it on all 
night.

Next morning the swelling was gone 
and I attribute the warding off of 
an attack of Quinzy to the free use 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT.

is a

G. F. WORDEN.
St. John.

The Elixir Business.
As there is no real panacea for human 

ills, so there is no cure-all for sick busi
nesses. A business may go into a decline 
because it is negligently or dishonestly 
managed, or because there is nothing 
to justify its continued existence, or for 
a thousand and one other reasons ; but 
if it be merely languid and run down, 
wiuiout being subject to any constitu
tional ailment, it can be cured. Adver
tising is a tonic that strengthens weak 
enterprises and encourages the growth 
of the strong, and that cannot be taken 
in overdoses. It is the business world’s 
elixir of life.

LEAVE WELL ENOUGH ALONE.

»

r;cote
its message

aclock of black FOREST. Mr. Carnegie and His Roses.A^iss Clara Beaubien. A pleasant story is going the rounds cently listened to a lecture entitled Is 
about Mr. Andrew Carnegie. A to • . Anything Tangible in Advertis-

Queer Automatic Figures Appear at 
Stated Intervals on the Dial.

The Restaurant Face.
More than likely you speak the same

,.C"YfJJdm0at CUrl°U9 Cl°CkS kn°Wn 13 to/lromweTkf’TheeTusîmaybeëadly 

Th* 'clock was made by one Christian traced to Some derangement of the fc-
» S,0 ®nCa rStt5i den r e ssiorT o ^'spirit s' Urel u c t an ce* to go vUlTgers were free to saun
ST WW°' =•" mC,CrS Meh- an4 ° * mem' anywhere or do anything^k^e. den paths to their hearts’

The face, or front of this clock Is divided bcaving-down pains, flatulency, nerv- day the head garden
ffl'fSl TaV, ousness, sleeplessness, leucorrhoca, -
dis''faying in all thirty-five frames, la earn These symptoms arc but warnings : lodge a complaint _ 
of which is some movable thing. that there is danger ahead, and unless master, vieil, sir, i

Upon this multiple face one may read the , d a life o{ suffering or a serious | “I wish to inform you we.k'‘ fhemmoUnfhi. the tour seasons aoù deration is the inevitable result. | folk are plucking the
til.» common ami leap years. Harmonious The never-failing remedy foi* all these garden. I hey ai e m
« ‘.he tlfe tron“t symptoms is Lydia E. Finkham’s Veg- j trees BnY’ ^ ,

is the time-dial or clock-face proper. An etable Compound. ‘ gentiir’ "ta ^ Thnn
aii’wCi at the bottom of the central section Miss Clara Beaubien, of Beauport, 1 are they, Donald. I non 
trail frame of the third section are two tig- Quebec, writes : I more.”
tr.nl freme of the third section are two tig- Viueueu, vvii
urea of which one strikes thc quarters while Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
the other, with the finger of her right hand. .. For several years I hare sntrerod with,
points to the quarter just struck, providing female weakness which proved a serioue Andrew Carnegie, at a rec .K-
ln chls wayka visible as well as an audible ,jrain on my vitality, sapping my strength 1 ed by a young girl if he n ,ed it
:s;xs.s-£iSM-iC ;T...
a youth, a full-grown man. and n person oi really had no desire to live. I tned many • ..Wen •• j,e said, “I should hate, after my 
ripe old* age. corresponding with the quarter medicines, but did not get permanent reuei death t’0 have such a speech made about me 
struck, extending thus to exemplify the four until I took Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable QS an’ old cobbler once made about a million- 
ages, instead of the time-honored seven ages Compound. In two months I was much bet- alre. _ . .
of man s life. ter and stronger, and in four months I was -This millionaire had been notoriouslyDeath, in the third frame of the fifth sec- « . __ more disagreeable discharge, no close-fisted all his life. His tomb was a 
tion. sounds the full hour. As soon as the STï have every reason to pnd«e magnificent one, and on it was carved theÎTov!:, 1ÏÏS5-ÆÏ ÏKlVlïï0:iVoVk-lK". toeve^tob,^Commun.,Ind I consider it to tbe poor lendcth to tS.
after the other, each saluting Christ, who is without equal for the Ills ot women. • Lord.’
placed in the frame directly above them, and j. vou arc ill, don't hesitate to get» "The cobbler haying known the million- 
receiving a blessing from him. After playing Vxi , T ’ v DinL-Viarn’R Voo-etji.- aire, took occasion to visit his tomb as soon 
their part, thw withdraw from view, and a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham 8 Vegeta ag waa completed. He cifhmlned the monu- 
cherub guards the doorway. ble Compound at once, ami write to ment carefully. Then be read aloud the

The dav of tve month Is shown on the dir.1 Pinkham Lvnn. Mass., for special noon U. Aftowards he commented on
.*gS ÂÏ ‘r“.«.CCin“to VèS «drico-U m too» -ai i-ip.ui. ^ ,.u, wh.n
Hjm The days ef the week are marked by died, the Lord didn't ewe hl» s eenL

Castle during the past 
a beautiful rose garden. 1 
thousands of red and wlivte a 

always blooming t "o

hioh forcibly reminds us of that 
»ser, “Can a d(ck swim?” We 

•e lecturer answered 
we do know that 

ing are as tangible 
niece. You can 

•i can measure 
nd if you 

nigh the 
will Oc* alonce

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

sic >s»e Why Do Some Women Blight Flowers?
< ’ | Some very attractive women cantto't 

wear flowers at all. No matter how fresh 
t.hc bloom may be, in a very short time 
they droop, and roses especially will 
fairly fall over themselves, soon fading 
away, lf this peculiar effect arises from 
some natural cause, what is it? One 
young girl, who is devoted to flower* 
and never more happy than when sur
rounded by them, said rather sadly to 
me thé other day: “Wliat can it be aWUfc 
me, for I have only to look at a flower 

| to have it fade. Is it the evil eye?” I 
, did not think it could be that, for fier 
' eyes are lovely in coloriant! expression, 
l but as she is by no means the only “vic- 
► tim,” as one may call it. some reason 

there must be for this antagonism. Can 
•! physical or spiritual?—-B wton Tiers 
ataL ,

object.

INDURATED 
k FIBRE WARE

Dying Riel

There is nothing in the market approach Lag
the qualitv oi

EDDY’S
is onbezo ibat. KDOV'5make of this ware, 

tbs bottom of e»rh pnii and whr*ths <
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Be sure that this 
•picture in the form 
of a label is on the 
wrapper of every 
bottle of Emulsion 
you buy.

SCOTT £& 
BOWNE>

CHEMISTS

Toronto* Ont*
50c. and $1 ; 
all druggist»
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muss nuitare encroaching on Pacific coast waters 
under our jurisdiction.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
replied that representation to that effect 
had reached the department, and every 
effort had been made to protect Cana
dian inshore fisheries on the Pacific, 
especially since the commissioning of 
the fisheries protection cruiser Kestrel. 
A Claim of territorial jurisdiction in He
cate Strait had formed the subject of 
some diplomatic correspondence, and at 
present is in an unsettled state.

did not gain her hand.
Elgin Farmer Now Seeks Damages for 

Injured Affections.
Ottawa, Feb. 13—A unique and in

teresting case will be tried at the 
spring assizes at St. -Thomas. James 
A. Learn, a farmer of Yarmouth 
township, is suing Mrs. Edward Bid
dle, of Port Rowan, for breach of 
promise of marriage. The plaintiff al
leges that the engagement arose from 
an advertisement of his for a wife, 
which was answered by the defendant, 
and so ardent were the affections which 
resulted that in about two months the 
happy pair were engaged, 
the defendant’s present husband ap
peared on the scene, picking apples, 
and was so enamored that he deter; 
mined to win her for his wife.

A long and determined struggle fol
lowed, but. the defendant’s affections 
were trarifef erred to her present hus
band, and they were married last April. 
The letters which passed between the 
plaintiff and defendant will be produced 
at the trial, and they are all said to 
be highly spiced, and full of endearing 
epithets and assurances of fidelity.

The plaintiff, who lived alone on a 
farm, has married since the issue of the 
writ, but nevertheless, claims he has 
been greatly deceived. The examina
tion of the defendant for discovery will 
be held at Simcoe to-morrow’.

£day at Odessa, was prevented by tht 
police, who would not allow the would- 
be demonstrators to hold a meeting. 
The students attempted to hold a meet
ing in spite of the police prohibition, 
with the result that the university was 
hastily closed. The authorities, how
ever, were unable to prevent the dis
tribution of an astonishing number of 
leaflets, headed : “Stop the War.” 
Thousands of these, which were sedi
tiously w’orded, were scattered on the 
chief thoroughfares ) early in the 
morning.

A despatch from St. Petersburg says 
a majority of the workmen in the Gov
ernment’s cartridge factory at Vassill 
Ostroff, where 5,(X(0 hands are employed, 
quit wTork this afternoon. Many of 
the smaller factories in the same 
district haye also been closed by their 

goin|6^)n strike, 
prompting the men to again 
the struggle are partly 
against the constitution of the so- 
called workmen’s deputations that 
have been received by the Czar, it being 
claimed they consisted of Government 

, . ., re a . overseers and not workmen, and partlyTokio cable: Information from the agajngt Govemo,.General Trepoff’s in- 
Sha River indicates that the Russians 8tructions to manufacturers and the 

concentrating at Chitaitse and directors of the Government factories 
Tsclinshu, west of the Hun River, ap- not to parley with the workmen* but 

.. . >. . .. * „ ninvomprit to treat them as strikers who ha\e repatently in anticipation of a movement ■>fmed don nnd w],0 „re therefore
the part of the Japanese threaten- law breakers. The employers are more 

ing their lines of supply. Otherwise concerned .regarding the Government’s 
the situation is unchanged. A general attitude than anxious to reopen the

factories.
At a meeting of strikers at Lodz this 

evening the offer of the employers 
rejected.
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Ran on the Rocks Twenty 
Miles East of Halifax.
> J "

Fourteen Missing From the

ft1
Czar Would Hear Appeals in 

the Cause of Peace.
»

Imm 7/m if/
wSt. Peterstyurg Students 

fuse to nesume Studies.

The War Between Capital 
and Labor Acute.

Ship. <

fThe motiveshands
7///Acommence

resentment Capt. Gorst, With One Boat, 
Remained by Ship.

tu%

wm% w Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 13.—In a blinding 
storm at 3 o’clock this morning,snow

and far out of her course, the Furness 
Line steamer Damara, from 
pool for Halifax, via St. John’s, Nfld., 
struck a ledge at Pleasant Point, off 
Musquodoboit harbor, fifty miles east of 
Halifax, and she was soon abandoned 
by the captain and crew, who witn 
three passengers who were aboard, 
left in two boats. One of these, con
taining eighteen peope, was in charge of 
Capt. J. D. Gorst, and has been given 
up for lost. The first officer took 
charge of the second boat, and. with 
him were seven persons, one of them 
a passenger. When the steamer struck 
the ledge the first thought of Capt 
Gorst was to reverse the engines. Ibis 
he did, but it was found that the
water was making very fast in the hold, 
and it seemed certain that if tne 
steamer went into deep water it would 
be only a matter of a few minutes 
when she would sink. The engines 
were stopped, and after a hasty con
sultation abandonment was decided

Later on#r Liver-arc

on
KING OSCAR OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY, 

Who has handed over the reins of government to his son.
battle is not imminent.

Mukden is crowded with the Russian 
wounded, and the hospital accommoda
tion is fearfully inadequate. There is 
also much confusion in the Russian 
camp. Naturally, desertions are on 
the increase.

Military critics in Tokio. consider 
that the centre of each army is so 
strongly fortified as to defy assault. 
The non-success of the Russians in 
mountain fighting renders it improb
able that they will attempt to turn the 
flank of Gen. Kuroki, who commands 
the right wing of the Japanese army. 
Accordingly, despite the defeat of the 
Russians, recently ssutained, it is con
sidered likely that the Hun Valey will 
be the scene of the crucial struggle.

all that is possible to push the sale of 
opposition goods.”

A buyer of another large firm stated 
that he had heard nothing whatever of 
the matter, and could neither contradict 
nor verify what was said. However, if 
there were any truth in it, it would 

the ruination of the Canadian

was in the present system of government will 
be undertaken.

Coates’ thread mills and other fac
tories at Lodz have advanced the strikers 
three days’ wages, although the money 
is not legally due. Heintzel’s mills re
fused to pay, and the workmen threat
ened to wreck the mills. A manufac
turer of the name of Steigert also re
fused to pay. He was seized and a re
volver was held to his head until he 
promised to pay to-morrow. There was 
a riot to-day at Pabijanice. The soldiers 
dispersed the rioters with a volley, which 
killed one and wounded others.

BATTLE EXPECTED

Between Oyama’s and Kouropatkin’s 
Men Before Thaw Sets In.

A Tokio cable despatch says: The im
pression prevails here that the impend- 
ing battle he ween the armies of Field 
Marshal Oyana and Gen. Kouropatkin 
will occur before any material thaw 
takes place, which would convert the 
country into a slushy bog and render^ 
the movement of guns, ammunition and 
stores impossible until the roads harden.

The Emperor and Empress of Japan 
have given 100,000 yen (40,000) to the 
army and navy departments to purchase 
wines and delicacies for the celebration 
of tlie national holiday which will take 
place on Saturday next, Feb. 11th.

Vice-President Takahasi, of the Bank 
of Japan, will leave for America and 
England, via Vancouver, on Feb. 17 to 
hold preliminary conferences with fin
anciers of those countries regarding 
terms of a fourth domestic loan. Min
ister of -Finance Vos hire, is arranging 
to meet Japanese bankers and capital
ists on the 13th of Feb. to discuss the 
rate of interest and time for which this 
loan will ran.

mean 
industry.

It is curious to note that the firm 
most positive in its denunciation of the 
methmls of Canadian canners was the 
one of whom the representative of the 
Canadian canners referred the Cana
dian Associated Press for a denial of 
the previous report.

MIRSKEY’S FAREWELL. upon.
The snow was so thick that it was 

than the ship’s
JACK LONDON FOR MAYOR.Priest Says He is Only Man to Set Free 

Springs of Life.
A St. Petersburg cable says: Prince 

Sviatopolk-Mirsky bade farewell to 
the staff of the Ministry of the In
terior to-day. The proceedings were of 

cordial nature. After a reli-

MaSfià?m
wind raging a fearful sea. With
great difficulty the two boats were
launched and started in the direction 
of the land, several miles distant. 
Only one of these boats had reached 
the shore up to this evening, that in 
charge of the first officer. When they 
got away from the ledge it was only 
for a moment or so that the Damara 
remained in sight, and the 
the boat did not know her fate, the snow 
and murky darkness concealing her 
completely as they pulled off. On they 
nulled, but the tempestuous sea and the 
breakers made a landing precarious, 
and it was not till this afternoon that 
the shore was reached, and this at a 
point miles away from the nearesttele- 
l.rapli office. For eight or ten hours 
they had been exposed to the cold, 
which .was not much above zere, and 
the seventeen men were badly cxliausV 
ed. but they were hospitably looked 
after bv the people in the farm houses, 
where in flicir half-perished condition 
they found themselves. The boat in 
charge of Capt. Gorst, with its eighteen 
people, had not reached land when the 
man wlio brought the news of the 
wreck had left the landing place for the
Musquodoboit harbor telegraph station.

At midnight no news had been re
ceived of the missing boat. The one 
containing Capt. «"“wÆt, Two

men and a woman. The wind is 
blowing fiercely on shore to-night, and 
it is freezing hard, so that there is little 
hope that they are living. Those in 

P boat which landed in the afternoon 
badly frozen, and so exhausted 
thev had to be hauled out of the 

There is no doubt but that the 
steamer has foundered, as she was fast 
settling when the boats left her. Inis 
tragedv, there seems no room for doubt- „ 
ing, means the loss of a staunch steam- 
ehip and eighteen lives.

Wrecking steamers are leaving Hali
fax for the Musquodoboit ledges in the 
hope of being able to render assistance 
either to the people in the captain » 
boat or in the hope of salvaging the 
steamer. They have no knowledge of 

Damara’s condition, beyond the bare 
fact that when the chief officer’s boat 
left the wreck the steamer was still 
visible, and there is very little hope for

more
The Western Novelist Nominated for 

Office by the Socialists of Oakland.THOSE SUBMARINES
San Francisco, Feb, 13.—Jack London, 

author of The Sea Wolf and The Call of
Were Taken to British Port—Japan is 

Protesting.
A London cable: The Express says 

that the British vesel which took Am
erican submarine boats to Antwerp, 
where their presence was discovered, 
subsequently brought them to a British 
port, where she took on board a general 
cargo. She sailed Wednesday for Odessa. 
An American engineer, who is in charge 
of the submarines, will acompany them 
to Vladivostock overland. It. is not 
known whether Great Britain will inter
fere with the steamer carrying the boats. 
Negotiations with Japan are proceeding 
on the subject.. •

*♦-
the Wild, has been nominated for Mayor 
of Oakland by a Socialist convention. 
This is the reward for much missionary 
work done by the novelist on the lecture 
platform.

London is a pronounced Socialist, and 
he never refuses an invitation to discuss 
the principles of his party. He has made 
careful study of authorities, and he has 
made a practical study of the conditions 
of the working people and the poor of 
New York and London. The Socialists 

strong in Oakland, but there is no 
chance of their overcoming the enor
mous Republican majority which the 
city has given for years at the polls.

A London cable says: 1 he corre po - London believes that moneyed men 
dent of the Times at \\ arsaw says that man civilization badly, and that un- 
the situation at I-odz is developing into con(iitions are changed this country
a trial of strength between capital ami ^ ^ fl evolution that will dwarf the 
labor. Capital is in a wobbly attitude. preilc]t Revolution. He sees no reason 
Swayed by tlie British managed enter- why jq,000,000 Americans should be in 
prises the mill owners agreed to send ^er*rible poverty. The reason is. lie de
an ultimatum to the strikers, threaten- cjare^ ^liat the capitalists get more than 
ing to close tlicr works indefinitely, ine tllcir fare share, and mismanage the 
Governor-General interposed, and ha Government, 
of the terrorized owners immediately 
proceeded to conciliate the strikers by 
paying them strike wages. This will
tend to prolong the deadlock. There are --------.

rxhihitions of dissatisfaction.
Cossack patrols are constantly in re GOES ROUND THE WORLD ONCE IN 
quisition yet the Government’s grip SEVEN YEARS AND FOUR MONTHS, 
is now so firm that a hostile demon
stration would be sheer suicide or mar
tyrdom.

a very . . . ,
gious service, the officiating priest 
gave his blessing to the Prince, saying 
that all thinking Russians felt that he 
was the only man who was able to set 
free the springs of life which already, 
for a long time had rushed under
ground.

The Prince will go to his country 
at Kharkoff for the present.
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ÜPFINDING SCAPEGOATS. PROLONGING DEADLOCK.

Blames Lamsdorff, Alcxieff and Rosen 
for the War and Its Disasters.

Trial of Strength at Lodz Between Labor 
and Capital. CROWN PRINCE GUSTAF 

Of Sweden and Norway, who will Dis
charge kingly duties for his father.RESERVISTS TEAR UP TRACK. M. Souverin,St. Petersburg cable: 

editor of the Novo Vremya, in a pessi
mistic review of the first year of tne 

in to-day’s issue of his paper, at- 
for the Bus-

Reported They Have Cut Russian Com
munications. SOME 0. T. R. RUMORS.

tributed the responsibility 
sian disasters firstly to Foreign Minis
ter J.amsdorff. former Viceroy Alexicff, 
amf Baron Rosen, late Russian Minister 
to Japan, whom he accused of drawing 
Russia into a terrible war by complete 
ignorance of the true state of affaii s 
in the far cast. M. Souverin declares 
thd real cause lor the fall of Port Ai - 
thur before the complete exhaustion af 
its means of resistance was the death 
of Major General lxondvatenko. “who 
the real hero of the defence of the for
tress and who filled both the civil and 
military men with courage while Lieu
tenant-General Stoessel only manifested 
civil courage.”

A London cable: The St. Petersburg 
corespondent oi the Express says that 
strikers and mutinous Polish' reservist’s 
have torn up a thousand yards of the 
Siberian railway twenty miles cast, of 
Irkutsk. The strike has extended to the 
railway guards, with the result that 
sixty miles of tlie track of the railway 
is wholly unprotected. It is reported 
that there is little doubt that the Jaf»- 

have blown up the line between

BATTLE CREEK TO BE HEADQUAR
TERS FOR NEW SOUTHERN ROUTE.
Battle Creek. Mich.. Feb. 13—Semi-official 

prevalent here indicate a sweepingrumors
change in Grand Trunk Railway matters in 
this section, which will make Battle Creek 
the third city in Michigan. It is stated that 
the system will soon open a southern route 
to Indianapolis and Cincinnati, and perhaps 
beyond, for which Battle Creek will be head
quarters.
thousands of dollars acquiring valuable sites 
in the heart of the city, 
has ben bought for the site of a $100,000 de
pot, and east of this site the company has 
bought a site of hundreds of acres for big 
car shops. Over $1,500,000 (official figures) 
will be spent in shops to make engines and

BORELLl’S COMET.
nliese 
Mukden and Harbin.

The despatches of English correspond
ents increasingly insist upon the growth 
throughout Russia of that recognition of 
the necessity for peace that was remark
ed upon by the despatches on Feb. 4. 
Not only the strikers and agitators arc 
putting the cry 40 stop the war among 
their foremost demands, but educated 
persons everywhere arc. discussing tlie 
prospects for peace, and hoping that it 
will be attained. The gloomiest, view is 
taken of the existing position in Man
churia. and the most remarkable rumors 
regarding it are eagerly repeated.

There is, however, not the smallest 
evidence that the bureaucracy is weak
ening in its attitude that peace is not 
to be thought of until at least one de
cided victory is gained by the Russian 
army. The desire of other powers to 

their good offices to bring the war 
to an end is well known, but interposi
tion is as unwelcome now as ever. Tlie 
statements made yesterday by the 
Chronicle regarding the Grand Ducal 
volte face and the cancellation of war 
orders are not supported, and they may 
he regarded as being among the ru- 

Headquarters of both armies re
port more outpost actions, which 
apparently unimportant.

three pasengers
The Grand Trunk is spendingSan Jose, Cal., Feb. 13.—The following 

from Director W. W. Campbell, 
of Lick observatory: The faint comet 
discovered Dec. 28 by Prof. Boreili, of 

I Marseilles, has been observed here by 
Safely Prof. Aitken on eight different nights 

since that date. Dr. Aitken has just

One whole streetcomes
the

NOT A LIFE LOST.

Second Boat From the Damara 
Landed.

thatA London cable: The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Telegraph says that 
he has interviewed a member of the Gov
ernment on the probability of Russia 
cepting the good offices of Great Britain 
and Germany to bring about a cessation 
of hostilities, and received the vague re
ply that the matter rested with the Km- 
lieror. The official added that he was 
not aware that his Majesty’s determina
tion to continue the campaign had chang
ed. On the contrary, lie recently 
sorted his resolve to carry, it on 
relaxation. If Great Britain and Ger
many api>ealed to his Majesty the result 
“would depend upon a personal and 
psychological factor which could not be 
determined in advance.”

When asked if it were true that Gen. 
Kouropatkin was relinquishing 
maud, the official declined to either 
firm or deny the*report, lie said, how- 

that the General’s health had suf-

I puted the orbit of this. He found
Halifax Feb 13.—Not a life was lost that it is travelling in an eliptic path Halifax, 1 ell. 10 once around the sun in seven years and

in the wreck of the !■ ui ne_s Inner four lnonths. It is thus a member of 
which struck a rock off Jcddorc our soIar svstera. Its point nearest the 

the cast coast of Nova Scotia, approach of the sun is between the or
bits of Saturn and Mars, and its great
est distance from the sun is just outside 

The comet is of

KING OSCAR QUITS.

Crown Prince of Sweden Has Been Ap
pointed Regent.

ma ru;
Light, on
and went to the bottom early on Tues
day morning in a terrific hurricane thg orbjt Gf Jupiter. ---- -------
which drove the staum-li craft to her tVIlti, magnitude and is, therefore, 
doom. All mi board have reached land yjsjj,je through telescopes of moderate 
in safety, but only after passing through gjze 
perils and hardships that might well 
daunt the stoutest heart. At 3 o’clock 
this afternoon came tidings that the
missing lifeboat in charge of Captain i Unite(i states Make 
J D. Gorst. with fourteen souls aboard. 1 
was safe qf. Pleasant Point. They had , 
landed at 5 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon Washington. Feb, 13. Respecting the 
but the whole of that isolated country , d darayon jn the Canadian Parliament 

in the grip of a fierce blizzard, ami 
would venture to carry the news 

to the telephone office at Musquodoboit 
Harbor, twelve miles away.

Stockholm, Feb, 13.—King Oscar II.
11 of ^ Sweden and Norway lias made 

Crown Prince Gust a vus regent until 
further notice.

without
tlieThe season given for 

this step is the King's illness. It has 
been expected for some time that the 
Crown Prince would be made regent, 
or even that tlie King would abdicate 
in his favor. King Oscar II. is 70 
years’ old. The Crown Prince was born 
on June 15, 1858, and married in 1881 
the Princess Victoria of Baden, 
three sons.

It is cnnounced this evening that 
King Oscar is suffering from no 
cific disorder, but he is not robust' 
enough to continue in charge of State 
affairs, in view of tlie recurring trou
bles between Sweden and Norway in 
connection with tlie consular question. 
Prof. Hagerup, the Prime Minister, ad
dressing the Storthing at Christiania, 
said lie regretted that the negotiations 
between Sweden and Norway 0:1 this 
question had failed. The situation, lie 
added, was very serious.

The present conditions could not be 
continued, without endangering the rela
tions between the two countries. Nor- 

must, therefore, make provision for 
the national and international

ITHEY ADMIT OUR RIGHTS.

no Claim on Hecate The Damara was built in Glasgow 
for the South American line in 1885, 
and was acquired by the Furness line

^U ĉT’fo*

tra’de. îShc carries a crew of twenty-

ins com- Strait.
con-

fcrcil considerably during the campaign, 
and his nervous tension was oonsequent- no one yesterday that the Dominion Govern

ment was about to protect the rights of 
its fishermen in Hecate Strait, it is 
learned here that it is four years since 
any complaint was made to tlie State 
Department against the assertion by the 
Canadians of exclusive fishing rights in 
those waters, and there is no disposi- 

Londoii, Feb. 13—Tn consequence of tion now to question such right, 
the letter from the Canadian canners, The investigation then made satisfied 
appearin'- in the Toronto Globe, and the the authorities here that a line drawn 
representations made bv one of the can- through Dixon entrance marked the 
ners’ London representatives for further limit within which American fishermen 
investigation, the Canadiar '"social d -might venture, and to the Canadians 
Press visited some of the ' ' legifi- was reserved by treaty the fisheries in
mate wholesalers, who coi the Hecate Strait between Queen Charlotte
statements pi iously cab - Island and the mainland.

“We aha 11 ' buy Car
goods wl 
the Inv 
“I ho, 
five

lv extreme.
* The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Chronicle credits M. de Witte, presi
dent of the Council, with saying in con
versation that he was confident that 
peace must be had at any 

I respondent gives the details of the terms 
of peace, to which, according to his con
fidant. ’tussht will agree.

1 PREPARING FOR STOESSEL.

SENT HOME—TO PRISON.Semi-Official Military Paper Insists on 
Court-Martial.

CANNED GOODS IN BRITAIN.

What a Dealer Says of Methods of Cana
dian Firms.

cost. The cor- A London Prisoner Asked for Life, Was 
Given Five Years.A St. Petersburg cable : Great pre- 

making at Odessa for tirepa rations are 
reception of Gen. Stoessel iir.d the other 
officers returning from Port Arthur, 
but the Razvie-Deliik., a semi-official 
military weekly, 
article declaring that it. is more than 

■L'vr necessary to hold a court-martial, 
Wt provided by the law, in view of 
statements in the foreign press that 
surrender was not necessary by 
tenial conditions of the fortress.

London, Fob. ,13,—The Daily Graphic 
publishes trie following: At the Somer
set Assizes at Taunton on Saturday, be
fore Mr. Justice Lawrence, Edward bee, 
a farm laborer, forty-two years 01 ..ge, 
pleaded guilty to having obtained money 
and food by false pretences at liigh- 
bridgc and Burnham. The Judge, refer
ring to the depositions taken before tlie 
Magistrates, remarked to tlie prisoner:

desire to have 20

COMMANDER OR VICEROY.contains this week an
Grand Duke Nichoiawitch to Go to Man

churia.
A Berlin cable : The Lokal Anzieger 

it learns that Grand Duke Xieh-
way
taking up
position to which she is entitled as a 
sovereign state. If this could not lie 
achieved within the terms of the exist
ing treaty of union, new forms for co- 

” of tile nations must be con-

tlic' ni
olaiviteli will in a few days be sent to 
Manchuria, either to relieve Gen. Kuuro- 
pntkiu or be Viceroy, and that Gen. 
Kouropatkin ivill have to report to him.

■ Prince Leopold of Prussia, it is added,
I will go with him. Emperor Nicholas, it 
I is understood, telegraphed an invitation 

A London cable: The recurrence of t(| |>rin(.(. ],,.opold. The latter intended 
the Russian strike seems tq.be the to go to Manchuria as an observer in 
beginning of a general resumption of September last, but the Siberian Rai 
the labor agitation. Little can be said road was then regarded as unsafe, 
beyond this at present, hut tlie unrest | 
previously noted in despatches continues . 
everywhere, mid rumor points to Sun-
day’as the probable occasion for united violence Threatened by St. Petersburg 
action. 1 lus, po»sihl\. will not lx*1»ag
gressive, but it will be none the less 
determined. I A St. Petersburg cable: Nearly lOO

A majority of the south Russian university students have sent a letter to 
newspapers print outspoken articles on the retitbr refusing to resume their 
the. anniversary of tlie outbreak of the studies in accordance with the order of 

with Japan. They recapitulate Governor-General Trepoff. They declare 
the Russian disasters, and openly as- that they are determined to resist, with 
cribe them and the sufferings of the arms, if necessary, attempts of the police 
army in Manchuria to the incompet- or soldiers to enter the university, 
enee and corruption of the Govern- The university at Odessa has been 
ment, the heads of the army, and the closed, the couricil declaring it is impos- 
commissariat, All the articles infer sible to continue under the present con- 
that it is time to abandon the hope- ditions. It is convinced that the student 
less struggle. An anti \t*ar demon- troubles will not cease until the students 
etration, whidh was arranged for to- dre convinced that fundamental reforms

, !
, I The matter w’as brought up in Pallia

ient on Monday by Mr. Sloan (Comox- 
lin), who asked if the Government had 

information whether American com
ics engaged in the halibut industry

"1 sve you express a 
servitude.”SUNDAY DAY OF ACTION. years’ penal

The prisoner—Yes. or life.
Tlie Judge—There is a very serious list 

„f offences against you. beginning in 
1892 ar.d your sentences include two 
terms of three years’ penal servitude. 

The prisoner—The more 1 get the "bet-

General Resumption of Labor Agitation 
in Russia.'

operation 
sidered.

The Government was prepared to re- 
siern if the Storthing thought such a 

would help towards a settlement.
THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

courseJ TO DEATH1 ’S ter.CHARGE AGAINST A CRIPPLE.

Alleged to Have Caused Boy’s Death by 
Blow From Crutch.

The Judge—It is a little difficult to 
what to do with a man like you.

The prisoner—1 like prison better than 
I ilo anywhere vise.

The Judge—You ask for twenty years’ 
penal servitude.

The prisoner—For life; give it to me 
for life; then I shall have a home.

The .fudge—None of us in this world 
get all we ask for, and I cannot gratify 
you, but you will get a quarter of what 
you ask for. z

The prisoner—Give it to me for life.
The Judge—Don’t stand chattering 

theie. 1 won t give you twenty years, 
but you will have five years’ penal ser
vitude.. .

The prisoner was removed from the 
dock exclaiming loudly, "Make it ten; 
sir, give me ten.”

/
know

REFUSE TO RESUME STUDIES.

re Place, Setting 
on Fire.

Liv Montreal, Feb. 13— A well-known crip 
pie here, Gaspard Petit, who frequent
ed tlie streets with two large dogs that 
drew him about on a sleigh, is held by 
the police pending investigation into 
the death of a small boy in the east 
end. It is alleged the cripplè struck 
the boy with one of his crutches about 
four months ago, and that the boy’s 
death to-day is the direct result, 
pard is frequently molested by boys, who 
tease his dogs and himself, greatly to 
his discomfiture. He is credited with 
having a bad temper, and it is explained 
that in an angry fit he raiaed the 
crutch with fatal result.

Students.
I* «.kilt: LOUill
f fire in the fireplace. It is presumed that 

a live coal rolled from the fireplace on
to the floor, setting the house on fire, 
burning to death five of the children. 
The sixth, a girl, 15 years of age, es
caped through the door, which was the 
only exit to the cabin, but her burns 
were of such a serious character that 
she too, died the following day.

The funeral of the six children took 
place yesterday.

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 9.—Richard Door, 
colored, and his family, consisting of 
a wife and^six children, lived in a log 
hut on the reservation of the Okeetce 
Club in South Carolina, near Ridgelond, 
Sunday night Door and his wife left 
their six children at home and went a 
short distance to visit some of their 
nueighbors. During their absence 
children went to sleep, leaving a big

war
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THI ATHENS BEPOBTEB, FEBBUARY 16, 1906. /'■

=*1 •Athens Lumber Yard and -» (•*» Min L. M. Blackburn of Montreal 
is visiting friends in Athéna

The W.O T U. medal contest takes 
place on Monday eveoiog next in the 
lecture room of the Methodist church.

D. B. Jones, treasurer Brock ville 
General Hospital, acknowledges a 
donation of $5 from Farmereville 
Lodge No. 237 I.O.O.F.

Tuesday’s blockaded train on the 
B. W. A N, carried our supply of 
paper for the Reporter, and we are 
therefore a day late in printing.

Miss Blanche Williams of Green- 
bush, charged with keeping a house of 
ill fame, pleaded guilty, and on Friday 
lasf was fined, including costs, $19.80. 
The fine was paid.

Si-EE Get the Most
trate Deacon, made on the 4th in*.
Trueedell had offered to pay Wight 
the same bulk sum for the freedom of 
the gate aa in former years, but Wight 
had declined to accept it Then 
Trueedell passed through the gate 
without 
followed.
next session of the county court

Kemptville’a staff of municipal fog, 
officials is to he enriched by the addi
tion of a Wood Inspector, to ‘‘protect 
the citrons " It will be hard to find 
a man just suited for the office. He 
will require to be a big "jurly man, 
capable ot taking o re of himself in a 
busy time. He must he able to look 
through an artistically constructed 
wood-pile, cube the holes and reduce 
the apparent to the real He must he 
competent to square he circles made 
by basswood rims, make proper deduc
tion for rot, punk and spirit wood, and 
decide at what |K>int of size and 
irreduciblenees a chunk or forked stick 
ceases to be “w.od” within the mean 
ing of the act. About the, time he 
settles down to business it would be 
prudent for the council to place the riot 
act where it would be handy and swear 
in a few special constables, as these 
wood-pilers are not going to tamely 
submit to having th<s study of their 
lives, this legacy left them by their 
fathers, set at nought by any system of 
mathematics.

.1

Fashions 
in Furniture

Change with the changing sea
sons, and we try to keep our stock 
modern in design and finish.

We buy frequently as the trade 
demands, so you are always sure of 
getting the latest and the beet that 
our judgment dictates or your taste 
requires.

Call and inspect our stocti 
will not be urged to buy—am
will find our prices es low as____
buying and tit dealing can place 
them.

We carry everything to make 
home comfortable and attractive.

True Economy 
in Glasses. Out of Your Food

Tee don’t and can’t if your stomach 
is weak. A weak stomach does not di
gs* all that is ordinarily taken Into ft. 
U gats tired easily, and what b talk to 
digest Is wasted.

Among the signs of a’weak stomach 
•Iter eating, fits of ner

vous headache, and disagreeable belch-

Grain Warehouse f; ?"I m«elcwUte the nhllaa 
ef U» cast to the n. '3l

ti!Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 
Doors, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, Ac., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

i mï&rîKf/i/æûa
a iaae la.Mla.aA paviog and the action 

The appeal will be heard at

I

llPgll
rvï nSoïïî. sfe ^wttho"*
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.

I •arou
V in

Under auspices of the Ladies’ Aid, 
a sugar social will he held in the base
ment of Christ Church on Thuradey 
Febauary 23, at 8 p.m. Good musical 
and literary programme. Admission,

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

Wm. Coates & Son, Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK
ISc.

Brockvfiie, Ont. T. 0. StevensSolo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

About 10 p.m. on Tuesday fire 
caught in some drapery above a grate 
in tne residence of Mr. John Cawley,
Brockville, and oofifciderahlo damage 
was done before it was discovered and 
extinguished.

Hear Lorne Mulloy, the blind Can
adian hero of the Boer war, at the 
concert in the H 8 hall, Wednesday,
Feb. 22nd, at 8 pm. A good pro 
gramme of music and incitations suit
able for the occasion is being prepared,
^ At the Presbyterian manse, Lyn, on 

Thursday last, the marriage took place 
of Miss Gertrude M„ 
daughter of Mr. David Thompson,
Spring Valley, and Mr. Frank Leti 
mer, a prominent young farmer of that 
place.

Recorder : The services in the 
First Presbyterian church on Sunday 
last were conducted by Rev. Mr. Beck- 
atedt, of Athena. Mr. Becketedt. is a 
young man of much ability and bis 
excellent discourses were much appre
ciated. His morning theme was “The 
Christian Race,*’ and in the evening 
“The Clay in the Potter’s Hands."

In many business centres, small and 
large, throughout the country there is 
now in progress an agi ation in favor 
of merchants taking a halt holiday on 
Wednesday during 
months instead of having early closing 
for a part or the whdte of the vesr.
The proposal appears to meet with the 
favor of the purchasing public as well 
as of business men.

The opening up ol the country roads 
is a matter that should receive atten
tion, but the difficulty occurs at a time 
when the newly appointed path masters 
have not yet received their road-lists 
(or the year, so in some ca»-a action is 
not taken for that reason. Farmers 
would gladly do a portion of their 
statute labor just now if given an 
opportunity.

In the Methodist church, on Sunday 
morning next. Rev. Mr. Bennett will 
preach and present the claims of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society.
The Society is worthy of support be 
cause it provides all Foreign Missions 

has with Scriptures in the languages which 
they need, and because it does this 
practically without cost to the Missions
themselves ; because its editions pene- Which we have been having for the 
trate into countries where no mission past two weeks has been so successful 
ary can enter ; because it forms the that we will continue it through the 
chief bond which unites Christians of month of February, 
many communions and countries in the To the few things previously adver- 
sacrod task. tised and not yet sold, we have added

The Canadian Poultry Review, 8evera* other lines. *
Toronto, Out., is now in its 28th year, Liberal discounts allowed off all 
and grows in importance, interest wool lined Rubbers, Overshoes, Lum 
size with each year. Prof. A. O I bermen’s Rubbers and Felt Boots. 
Gilbert of Ottawa, still conducts the The values we are offering in Lad- 
department “Practical Poultry," and ies’ skirts are remarkable Just a 
all other branches of the business are sample—Ladies’ all wool Black Vicu 
well looked after. Rev. J. N. Will- na Cloth. Silk trimmed Dress Skirts, 
iams tells each month whai is going on regular $4 60 goods, for $8 60

sa
which is but 50c a year. Readers of White Rose of York Toilet Soap, 
this piper can get it for three rears guaranteed pure, large size, 10c cake 
for $1.00. A sample will be «eut free or
for the asking if the Athens Reiiorter New Idea Magazine 6c copy or 50c 
is mentioned in request. P®r year. Any New Idea Pattern

The trustee board of the model °n^ 

school held their regular roonthlv meet
ing on Monday evening, at which all 
the members were present.
Stephen King presented a petition to 
the board, asking that pupils be not 
obliged to purchase the educational 
paper, “The School and Home.” The 
chairman explained that the value of 

paper as an aid to both 
teacher and pupil was generally recog 
nized, but that the taking of it was not Fair 
compulsory
accounts were passed aud the property 
committee were instructed to purchase 
such hooks as the course ot supplement
ary reading by entrance pupils renders | 
absolutely necessary.
/-On Sunday last, Elva, daughter ot 

Mr. and Mrs. William Boyd, Oak 
Leaf, died alter a short illness, aged 18 
years. She was recovering from the 
measles, but was taken seriously ill on 
the Tuesday preceding her death.. The 
funeral service, which was largely 
attended, was conducted on Wednes
day in Trinity Church. Lanedowne, by 
the rector. Rev. R. B. Patte.son,
M.A., and the remains were placed 
in the Athens vault. Her departure 
leaves a very sad household, and to the 
bereaved family the Reporter joins 
with' their wide circle of friends in 
extending heartfelt condolences^

A
P

Belfast ; Pianist to Knrl 8|ienoer, Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, mill instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

.1 upils prepared lor musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music. Montreal.

For Choice mCDEKTABNO

ROSES
CARNATIONS * G. A. McCLARY-ti j rfxf fk.

VIOLETS Kingston Busines 
College

et Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886 
6 Open throughout the whole year, 
k Thorough Courses 
5 Experienced Teachers
8 Spieious Apartments

Splendid Equipment
Excellent Results

V Coffees,Wi Iff
s ------- GO TO--------V (>v R. B. HEAHTER’S ii5jfimsg • Spices,iBrockville

Design work a specialty, and 
made on shortest notice.

youngest Chappedli * Flavoring ExtractsS / s ::Hands vs TEAS I
CO •»'*’*!

JGraduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send lor Catalogue
sWhen the days are dark and dreary a Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789
Meets last Tuesday in each frnonth. Visitors welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the 

|ng fraternal Insurance society In Canada. Its 
inveetlgat?n<* -class security are worthy ol

S I♦KIRN PIANO t Are you annoyed ? |
Does your skin chap ^ 

| easily and get rough ?

Get a bottle of our

s H. F. METCALFE.
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limitée,

We offer special value in 
Black and Green Tea, and in
vite you to test it.

Iin the house will gladden your heart 
and brighte your life with it’s de
lightful melody.

These instruments are the perfec
tion of piano m .k ng, of exqui-ite tone 
and touch, and the most durable 
made.

teed-

<►1KrSHCLOWfiiR-
Mk. O. LIAI W , K.B. s All our groceries are new and 

v fresh, and we deliver all orders 
r promptly.

11 See our stock of Crockery, 
t China and Glassware—latest ^ 

pattern s and not high priced;

| Witch Hazel | 
Î Cream |

sm *
mLm:-/

LOCAL ITEMS .itIf you buy one now it will make 
your home more attractive these long 
winter evenings.

A postal will bring you our cata-

JB
Mr. James Miller of Greenbush has 

bought the SI iter bakery at Toledo.

Mr. Geo. Webster has been serious
ly ill for several days at the home of 
his sisters here.

Our local bakers advanced the price 
ot bread, on Monday last, to 7c per 
2-lb. loaf.

Delta lodge I.O-O.F. has issued 
invitations for an “at home” to be 
held on Friday evening.

Mrs. John Gilrov, Brockville, is 
visiting at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. W. H. Stewart.

Any student who intends taking a 
business college course will save money 
by writing to this office.

Mrs. Merrick and Miss Essie Owen 
have gone for a visit with friends in 
Toronto and St Catherines.

Mrs. Garrett of Newhoro 
purchased the house on Sarah street 
occupied by Mr. Malvin Livingston.

Mr. Halladay and son, Harry, are' 
recovering from their very serious ill-'" 
ness, though Harrv is suffering from a 
alight recurrence of the disease.

Miss Weeks and pupils will give a 
grand recital in the High School 
Hall, Athens, on the evening of March 
1st. Fuller particulars on posters.

Remember the Mullov concert, in 
the high school hall, Wednesday, Feb. 
22nd, at 8 p.m.. under the auspices of 
the high school. An excellent pro
gramme will be provided.

The Expositor says :—The cost of 
the Lanark County House of Industry 
up to date, including everything is 
$29,959 ; but we have one ot the most 
commodious, comnlete and best equip
ped homes for the poor to be found in 
the Province.

Premier Whitney is losing no time 
in calling on the bye-elections. The 
nominations will take place on the 
21at of this month, and the elections 
(if any) on.- week later. It ia ex 
pected all the ministers will be re
elected by acclamation.

On Tuesday the marriage took place 
at the home ol the bride, J unetown, of 
Mr. W. Sheffield and Mias Lena 
Warren. They will reside on the 
Woof farm, Alguire’s Corners, which 
the groom recently purchased. Tne 
Reporter offers congratulations and 
beat wishes.

the summer

tisKlogue IIT’S A DANDY I
IISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE

O. L. RICHES, Prep.
BROCKVILLE

G. A. McCLARYi cr
g softening !7Tel. 357 i

the skin.P.0 Box 269
Local Agent, Athens* 1 msMr. James Rose CO^VAIOHT Iff

I ♦ I OYSTERSPrice 25 Cents1HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

l1 J. P. Lamb & Son Are you going to buy a Dinner Set ?

Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ?

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp?

Special bargains in Cups and Saucers

Standard per qt., 86c 
Selects per qt., 60c .

Wiltse’s Restaurant
THE A choice line of

Every household 
should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle. 
We sell good ones at 
the right prices.

SPECIAL SALE Holiday GoodsTHOMPSON’S
now in stock..is the best place for every

thing in these lines............
Choice Confectionery 
Fruit, nuts, etc.

GROCERIES

New stock just received, specially 
seasonable.

j You can have a midday meal or an 
evening repast served neatly and 
quickly at this restaurant.

WEEKS’
— FOB —

Boston Baked Beans
in pans y

Curry’s Drug Store
Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

ENTER AT ANY TIME

—

10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make 
cellent dish for supper or breakfast. D. Wiltsean ex-

ATHEN8.
Teas and Coflees

Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 
Teas and Coffees--once tried al
ways used.

Logs Wanted
S

e subscriber will pay cash for water-elm,

ta“dUm”?eV criOh.“ll°fS.0,r-8“th“ * Ü,che"
OTTAWA,ONT. Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones

Note—Order your baked beans the 
day before required.

A splendid school with a record to 
he proud of.

fong.
A ROOT,J ltf. Greenbush

Catalogue Free rW. E. COWLING, Principal-

If YouT. S. Kendrick ;

Mr.V have waited until this month to 
buy your fur goods, learn what you ; ' 
can save at this store. ’

We would rather sell at cost than 
carry ovkr a single article, and the • 
prices we ask will convince you of 
this fact. The price reductions 
ply to all lines—

Caperines, Ruffs 
Russian Lamb Jackets 
Coon Coats 
Fur-lined Coats 
Caps. etc.
We must have room for our spring 

goods, now arriving.

The People’s Column.
for firft j*068 ^ ün<^ej*jn this co.umn, 26c 
Insert tone.861 *** 6a° eabeequcnt

e or tr ~*ent ■
this littleh'l

i M ap- - ,
A number of small Fan

concf
eltv

fth
'vMr. D. E. Chant is the sole proprie 

tor of the “Athens Livery,” and has 
not, as has been generally understood, 
a partner in the business. The card of 
his lively appears in the Reporter. 
He has been adding to the already 
fine equipment of the stable, and has 
now a first class livery in every 
respect. n

The Rev. R. C. Homer, assisted by 
the preachers, and a number of their 
people from the following appoint* 
meets, Matilda, Newboro, Athens, 
Chesterville, Portland, Lombardy, 
Algonquin, Carleton Place, Boyd’s 
Settlement, Maberly and Richmond, 
will conduct a revival in the basement 
of the Holiness Movement Chapel, 
Smith’s Falls, commencing 0Û Friday 
Feb. 17th, continuing till Sunday Feb.1 
26th.

...

Hand made Harness—Why Better fTHIS ARTICLE REMOVED
Hand-made harness is better than 

factory-made because every piece is 
produced by a competent mechanic 
under the direct supervision of his 
employer, and because every part 
where extra strength js required is 
Jiand-sewed and properly 
The leather, too, is cut fr 
•elected hides.

All our harness is hand made.
Just now we are offering a special 

discount on all winter horse goods.

’ ^ l
>

'

f WALL PAPERre enforced, 
om carefully Farm for Sale

New stock for 1905 now displayed. Beautiful 
lines—highly artistic in design and coloring.

Situated within u miles of Athene. « 
Charleston road, containing 150 acres of land. 
There are on aaid premises two dwelling hone- 
es, two barns, and all other necessary outbnild- 
infcs. There is a never failing supply 
water. The Farm is in a good state of 
t'on. Title indisputable. The said property 
ment A °]’*' ^*>ai^a^n on eaa5r terms of pay-

MALVIN WILTSE or 
PHIL. WILTSE

on the

of good 
cultiva- PIERCE & WILTSECHAS. R. RUDD & Co.

\ BROCKVILLE
Athens IS2U
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